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Abstract . . . , . 
. · _;;:·~. · .... 
. . 
l'o. - • • 
. ' . 
. All 'curriculum· materi~ls involving the -teaching of· · 
. l,arig,.uage arts at .the. j uniG>'r' high level in ·.th.e schools of 
· ·. · ·Newfoundla~d· a~~ Labra_dcir ~e;e su~~~·~~d.. All materials 
... . ' . . ·· . 
. • rela -t:ed to metaphor and the, ini:itruction of ·rn~ta'phor· wer"e . 
• t • I •- • , 
. studieq, a·nd. 6'erta.in. ·conclusion's w~re 'ci~awn. '· · 
' . . ., . . ' . 
I , 
First, th.ere ·is a distinct lack of' organiza'tion of · 
. . 
, ' •• . I 
materials . related· to metapho·r ~ Sec<?.nd·, no ~tternpt is made. ·· · 
in ·any. o'f the :t~xts to provide a· s'eguential.dev,elopm~nt of . 
. . 
\. instru'ctional materials. 
' I 
Thir~, . sinc·e· most material .is · 
· , . ' fOUnd in . arith~lOgieS deVOt~d tO a number Of top.tCS 1 th.e 
: , . . . . ' . 
' I ' ' ' 
consequence · is thqt treat~nent of the topic is oft~n super: 
ficial an_c:'l . repetitive. 
. .. , 
These conclusions promp.ted the author·· to construct 
two units of 1ess9n ·plans· ~hich were subs~quently taught in· 
. . . - .. .- ' . , . . . 
twp . separate grade . nine ac.adern.ic classes·. · 
.. . . ( ' . . · T~e. maj~ri ty of 
th~ ex¢rcises we~~ bas~d upo~ ideas foun~ . in the research 
literature. Having assessed these lessons · the author 
. .. . . . . . r· . . . . . : . 
. , •' 
/ 
·rr 
d'eve_ l9ped---a - f-ina 1-- uni t in me taphor- wh·i-ch-ceJ4ld-pe-o-f-f-ered-----·...,.----
' . . . . 
.· 
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lJ Chapter :r 
lntx;odu;ctlon 
. - - -
-- ·•. . \ • ' 1 ~ 
I , .. 
1 
' \ ' .• : ~ . 1 ~ • . j _ . · • .f. • • • 
. that ~a ~ood ._meta~~r ~(>me~ifnes ~n~bles 
m~re about the· nat-dre- ·o£ · 't'h~ thing tfb 






" I \ 
' \ 
. ' . . ~ . . 
. . · _ij. ,;strilted but ; :br, U:gh ~ i.t more. ab,out .·· ~h~ nat~~ ita '"'-; 
'11. eral 'j~ean g• "· . . lJhat· strikes : on~ as ·: sig.J.\l.ificant about ' 
. · ·t · s - ~~)ii'n~t ·~~ of , ~etaphor .. is t~at ', ·it . ~~um!s th~·1f th~' ·. J I · . I . ' . . 
' infid~\-1 alreadyknow~ "~bo~t thO \ ~•t!,re o . the tliing" , 
bu .· thr<;>Ugh the awareness ·of · metaphqr· he. wi~l know . more. 
Ri ouer believ~s : "li ~e metaphors . ar~ me·tapho\rs·. o~ invention: 
' ' , w:i htn which thlt ;.~pon'se to ,th~ discordance \rn the. se,~t"ence, , 
is a ~ew exten_sion ~-:r meaziiz$. "-2 Bo.th defini\ions· serve · .to 
• 't ·' ' I 
mpli,fy the ~ushroomlng· effect of' ~ metaph~r. Although 
'; . 
.L·UL.L' U"' was , inte~eSt ed: in •.~os:i~g (lie dangerj o~ nb~~ili~~ ·~ ~, . 
-w~ile Ric~ was interested in\ the n reativeness 11 - r · 
' . . ' - 0 . awar~ of metaphor's . fo~ · · : . . ----) . 
,, . . , . · .() 
' ~ '----f---...,..--~-...:.._._,;,j~~~·-.J.,I;%--£.U~r-,&.-e!U~O-.- --~-.-ph~nom_elion cap bJ e of increasing 
---·-..... ; r--. _ · __ - . k.l+~wledge! .i ·s certainiy worthy. ·of'. sttid.y. ·· I 




• .!,. _____ ... _· - . --
appreciat_e the ~orth ·c,r. a good. . me.ta lior, · aey student 
• • ' . •• \ ' . y • 
aware of. its pre.~ence and must _ be atiile- to. subject .it 
' ,• 
" . . '1 . . i . 
in . TUrbayne , The Myth · o.r . Metaphor. ( Col11:JD.bia;: · 
So"-th Carolina · Press, 197o) _.; p·. 102 •. · 
. . . . 
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-~ 
' I' • ' 
.... 
: to ana'lysis or. manipulation. J:y.nior High s·cho~l students 
. ' . 
. . ' . ' . t- ·. ' . ' ' ' 
!\~l_ready use a la~ge number o~ metapho~s : and ~re capabl-~ ·of . . 
.recognizing many others • . However, when students are pre- . 
- ~ented wlth . uniami~iar·-metaph~~ t .hey'. ~end . t-~ ~ve t~~~b~e 
i~terpreting them! ·· : .Smith' ·in . his ·study of eb'il~en I a' 
' ' 
• • • p ' 
understanding .. of written. metaphor, chose 'to work with gradr:t 
. . ' . - . 
eight student.s "b-ecause .at this stage the ·children are · at 
. ! 
·-the formal operational' stag~ .of th-inking and· shouid be 
: capaple of the abstract· ·cognitive processes ne~essary f'or " 
4· · · .. . . . · I · ' 
understanding metaphor·, ·• • • " EVen so;· he· foun~ that · . 
after being pre~ented ·~i th a · number of' jnet~:phors children 
. ' . . . ' . . 
) - . . ·' : 
did not -. demonstrate the use. of formal operat~o.I?-s in their 
~nife'rpr;etat·ioh of me,tapho~ •· 
. ' ' 
.:,.\ ... ·. =· . In· fa9t many .'of the low-·ac.oring response.s
1 
showed 
. . . ·, . . ' 
. . ., 
arlier pi-~;..operational 
- . . . 
' . \ 
.the ~haracieristics 
\:~'j· 
I. · and 
.:J 
concrete nal ' stages. . • • t. \lhen 
,- ' {) . . . 
\ 
1 
children_ ar~ P.!e~ented ·wlt_h ~ew ·.and· dlf"f"icult ·. 
\. material they tend to- r.et~- to ~arll~r stages 
. I . , 





. ~ ' - ~h~ \;,~-sen~;;study .. is _based upon thJ ass~ptio~ ~hat 
. ' ·. \ ' . :. ' . ' : . ' l ' · ' . . ("'. · 
. . . s~dents . c\~\~ir.ec:t ,their .. ·e~~rie-nces· t~ the ~ unde_r.stan~i~g . 
• 0~ =:~ue m~·trors · u they are taught how -t~ recogniz~ - . 
John W 1 iam Al'exander-Smith, Children's Understandin~ l , · 
· . ·. · .. · of . Writ.ten He a hor. Diss. (Edmonton: Univ. of Alberta, 19? ) h • 
. > p ;· . ; . ' . -\ . . . . '' ' . ~ ' . 
Smith, .p 178. 
,. . 
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I •, \ 
\ 
\ 
' · \ 
. ' 6 ' I. '\ . \ .. ~ ' ~: _" ..__,~\.--i~·-. r'/ .. . \ \ .. 
' · · - ~I .. : . · ·diff"er\nt meta;;:r \yp~s tbroUg~ the · u~~' or l.uos presented I I • \ • 
· ti tlie ,given,· text. : Thi~ -paper is, then·,- .the re:P·ort of one 
. ' I . ' :. I I • - ' • ' ' 
· ·. j _ .. ·attem~t ~~ ·discover i.f the· stuaent 's awar~~,ss~· 
1
of metaphor. 
I· . L \ . . I ' . 
c'an be enhanced through lessons o:r instruct on based on. the 
I . , ' . I . ·_ . . . '. :-" 
theor of' metaphor. / · . . 




I. . . , . . 
of Curriculum Materials . 
' . ', \' . I 
I 4 
. • .• I 
. ' . e' ·:f'irat· ' ate~ in fulfilling the purpos'e of 'this study 
1
-· was · o ~urie; '~eleJa~t- .ixifo~mation pertaining.· to · metap~or 
' , . . • , I 
. , . . ' ' , . \ -.~·-. . . I , , . - • . • , 
















. - . · and th ~ inst;ructio of metaphor in the tfaxtbooks of grade · 
• • ·. ·. sevein, \~~~t &nci:\ il e students .or· NewfoundlaD.d\ and Le~nd~"· ' . 
r.• 
.. 
J@:Many ot\~.t;t~se te:x:~~ ~:re a~t_holog:re~. ~ith .th~ uJ:ual lindt_-
~t.ions . u~\?1 in-de.p\,. . discu.ssion ~-- s~ecific ex ple~ · o.( 
metap~~r:\ ~1ihol.os\ s a~ a rUle are 1;geared tg a w:lde. 
1 
• aud:l~~ce 1 th vaded~l.iterary abHi);ies • . Becaus . of th\ 
numbeJ!i of i~, pies t~a~\:"u~t ·be co~ere~ these text~ te'?'d, ~o 
intr.oduce la ubj_ect su1h .as . "metaphor1' .and· then Pjt,ace t~' 
. ' \ ' ' ' •' 
responsibil t _,. .for_f.urtfe.r development an4:·e:Xpan, ion of the . 
i ~ . topic~ upoi?-. the ~houlder~~-~ o:r ·the tea.'cher. J. 
I ·. 
~\ . f . 
r:J ' \ 
. . i I n the ~tho ogy . Thrust (a ~igh•:~.nterest -: r~ader de-
sf,ed to. develop bas:lc rOading actif it:Les), the story, · 
,and ::finally discus ion and evaluation, the~e is no direct . " / ·, 
r , • • / ~ - _..--' 
. erence to metaph r . In fhe, .se~tion on "Figu.ra~~ve · : 
. . . . . ·. . -·\ · . . -\. \,· .... ; I 
/ . . . . 'i 
I • 
' ' 
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Language~6 ~e can assume· by the k_ind o.t; ·questi-ons posed _th@ 
-·all students ~~~ ··exp~~ted ~~ .be !a~iii.ar wit:P. the ter~. 
I •• • • • • . • • r: ... 
. For examp~~ ·' ·i~ Ro~ Brad?ury' s, All. Summer In a Day' ~ -story 
~b~_U:t children who were · b~n on . . the pl~l.net Venus\ ari~ who 
- . . . . . . 
have · never ·seen the s~., Margot, who once 1.i ved ·on earth. 
•• :· •• t ' ·. .. •• • • ' ' .. • ' 
describes ·the 'sun · as .,.!1 flower that blooms for just one · 
hour~ ·"7 . ~he i gu~s_t.ion .r6\hbwi.ng · .th~ stocy state~: 
' • ~ \ 1 ' . • • • ' • 
.i. 
\\\ . i. 
''·'·Because 
. ~'·(1\l ! ., 
'd:'''' ] I 
'
1
• ithings , 
I • • ' • 
the sun is describe·d by means .of·· .t:amiliar 
I 
nam'e . at 'least .. three things with which the . 
I . '• 
spn is. co~pa~esl. 





... . - . 
! 
. If you wanted to describe . snow to someone who 
had ~ever seen it· 'before, . with what ' things would '. 
·, . .. 8 .< .. . : . . I . . 
. - Y,OU compare it? . · .. .  :·. 
· · The' authors . tli(!n pr.ovide the teacher · with an. ppport- · 
.. . . . " . . ' . ·. I un~ty ·'·to introduce_ metaphor as "a comparison of. t~wo thin~s." · '• 
Although .this · is an ·an~hplogy and, hence ·limited in the · amount ' 
· of detail with which its author can dev~lop an· idea · stimu-
. . . . , . . ' . . 
~at~d by a ~articula.r ·story, .' it doe~ in. !~~t- highlight t~e 
· . '· · · · 9olive staffo;d. Nil.es, 
. Accompay Thrust (Oakland_: 
. 19bS) t p. 13. . ·_ .. 
.. . '· · 7Ni;tes, T~st. . 
. . . 
. . ! . · 
Elsie .Ka'tterjohn, Guidebook to. 
Scott; ~oresman .. and Company, 
·. 
. ' ..... 
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· dilemma-o~ t~e~ ·teacher·: This · parti~ula~ sectio1;1_ on -.tig\lr~ -
~ -' ' . . . . . . . . ' \ . \ \ 
. \ . ative languagt"was classified as "o:p~ional," lea-ving .the 
. . .' - - . . 
. • ' . \ 
. . . 
decision _for 
1
study up to the ·. teacl:u~r. -For' our ·purposes, · 
. . ·~ ·' . . }. ; ; . . . - ' 
this -enmp1e demonstrates _the- constraint·s . of· anthologie·a _in 
- . . . ' . . . . . "..; -~~ . ' . 
t-rying · to provide variety, at .tlJ.e experi,se· of development ·of 
· ' · certain· topics (in · this · case,-. metaphor). 
. ' ,, 
I . . . 
;· . ' ' . ·. ' . . 
In P.atterns. ·of Communication, languag,e ·as colilmunication · 
·is divided . into ai~ _\mi ts, ii terature b-~:ing ()ne. ·rmages ar~. 
• ' . ' •• ' , ' I ' . • , ' ' ' • 
discussed ·as being created by _writers . through · "sensory · 
d.etails.'••9 The authors go on to exi;llain --h~w ~he"WI'iter 
· • • t • • • . . . 
"creates images throu~h . the use of . special comparison~ called 
. s.i~11.es ·_. and metaphors." SeveJl ex~~~~es .of s~milies and . . .. 
-.: . -· - ~etaph~ .af.~ ;.provided. w~th this ac'co~pa~ing ·- ~tate~ent: 
. I ' 
... . 
Notic:e that . these ~omp~risons dp -_~'ot. make_ use of 
~ither "like" or ' "as." Met~phors, il:iJ _f'ac·t, ,- are 
. t: 
\ 
·much more powerful . comparisqns . 'bec~use of this ·, .. 
' · :r act. ~or: example it is . mu~h --m<?re . powerfUl. to 
say' that "Lucy is a cyc;lone" than to_ say she is-
"1ike· a· cyclo:ri.e.· _. . ~ · uld 








·. ' \ . -. 




: ' things +n co~n~" ~tudento are aatled t~ an~v~r ~ho :ono.<Ug ~ .· ' 
9 All~ Glatt horn_· aD.d .. Jane Christenaen ·Patterns of 
Communication .Teacher's E'd. (Toronto, D!'C •. H.eatE!Caiiada 
~!iiiite_a·, 1979) p. lOB. - ·. ·.- . 
.. /' ',-·· . ~-
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·. . . . . 
' • ' ,. I . 
• ,w- • • • '0 ' 
. . • 
·. : . 
. -. :· 9 .·. 
•' . ' 
. I . 
. . · ... 
. . / 
. ~esti.on: "wMch ·is .. de~p~~ ,-· ari . ~normous_ · hol~ or -l~n~~i~ess?~'l.l · . 
. . - . . I . . . _· ~- . . .. . · .. 
,, · _F~n~l-~:r -~ ~ving disc~7~ed : several pa~sages .from :r amous · ·: · · 
..,_ ,_, authors -of· ~.i.terature~ tp.e . ~~i~Orf! Co'ncl~de With the·. notion•· 
f. . . . . . . ' . . 
.---./ · · that metapho~s .11 are actua1ly powerful images · that help · us 
. ' . . .. . . . ' . ·' . . . . 
.· . ·. ' . · · t.o 1o6k at .1.1.fe: in · n~w and :di.f':Cerent -.w:ays ~ -,.~i 2 . . . _,. 
. - .  ' . . . 





· ··This .material-, then, represent's the :m9st extensi:ve. in-·· 




. _·. ' depth .description· ·6£ meta:phor the . grade seven_ teacb'er i.e 
•' .o I . ' ' t 
. . . ~ " . . . . . . .., . ' . ' . '. . - .. . ' ~ ' . . , . 
apt to find. i.n· the ·_language find: literatur_e texts :ror grade 
~ •7 . . •• ., . . . • · . ' . . ': ' . .. '. : •• • ·. 0· 
I;Jeve~. - If teacl:l.ers choose, -they U/ay use the anthology Open 
·. . . . - . ' . . l . . . : . . . . . . . . . 
H.1.ghwa:ys • . Here;· .the. editor o.f' th8 ski,llbook' stat·es tha:t .. . · 
. . · . ~ .. . ·· ' 
. . . i . . . . . . . . ·. . . . ... 
,·. " _a · writer. may 'make_ his ·,_ideas ~l. .e.arer and~ mor~ 'interesting . 
. ·. 
, •' . 
,· ·' 




· . by/~ ~m~aring . two .: di. :fr er~n t ·. thi~gs. "·~ 3. ··When he· ~s thi·a by · . 
' . · ·~ 
·, ' • ' ' . 0 . ' • . • . " 
,- saying that one .'th.irig .!!, another, he . is usililg a metaphor~ o 
{ • • . • ' • • ' ', : • ' ' • : • : lh ., • . D • ,• ', 
. . -;-,_/.'·-(. ~ students .are then asked to pick the ;metaphors from this poem; 
'.·. ' • ( • ///, a ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ; • ' " · , ' • c • ' • • : • • •' : ' 
. . 
• ' t . .' I 
. . ·· .. 
. • , . 
/·/·· Hold fast to dreams' ,~ . . ... ··. · ' ~-- · : . . ;.'-. ;. 
// • V : • G 
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.. Li.t"e._i~ .~ _broken,-wing~d bird. · 
. . . 
That can ·not -tly, 
or.• . • .. 
. · Hold fi3.$t ·to dreams · .. 
For if ~~e-ams go_ 
. . 
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-· 
. ... . ,.. . .· 
. 'i I I ~ve no doub~_i that Qtud.ents wo~ld sei~ct . tl:;le proport~oiia( 
. . . . ·. . . . I : 
.·met-aphor, but wo~ld · th~y .see _that . llho1d fast t~ dre·am.S" '·is ~ . 
also- ~etaphori.c .. al1 . H~r~-- ~~a:in . the ·teacher - i :s ler.:t on his ; ' . 
' • , . , ' ' ' • . . ' • ' . I . , .,o . 
'own." · Does ·he ~-a~cept the proportional :metaphor and leave 
_·,. • : . , • r , . • • • • • 
;. · , 
· .. 
. . 
: :Lt . at that·, 9r does' he get ' i:nto a discu·ssion 'of •'old meta,-
·-: , . o . : " _ I · 
. _;I phors. and . the word ·"hold? n . 
. ~ ' . 
For· teaahers wi.shirig to pu;rsue an aspec~ of l.i.teratur~ · 
' l . 
metaphor, . . they may refer ~6. the Ginn Series . ..:. .!or- · · . 
t .. .• • • . : • ' 
... 




. . ~ ' • 
. example,- ·~Introduction to Li ter~t-ure . . 
• • • • 10 
· Metaphor h i~troduced . • 
p ' . ~ ,..~..~-" . 
in . ~he midd~e' o:r _the . poetry .sec~ ion·. . · : . 
. ':" . 
. . . . 
' I 
In .metaphor the . . comparison is more subtl;_e , . it is 
' . ' 
impli.ed. rather· 'than stated-:directly. You probably 
I . -
. . . . , .. 
. . ~se metaphors:_. in. your qai~y a:peec~,- but _they are · 
'I • ' '• I ' /; • 
• ' 
. - ~ .,... 
.. 
!' ... . 
: a~. worn with us~·- . ·that: you hardly not_ic'e the~ • 
# . . .. . 
. . . 
_you .' say; for_ rxa~p~e, that you are '"boil.i.ng wi.th . 
. anger .. ," 11 Y9U are comparing the agi_tation·· and .. · .. 
• ' v I o • ~ ' ' 0 ' 
, ' ' ' . , I . , . . 
~erv_ousnesa you experience. ·when. angry to "the 
;rapid 'boilhg .. or :w:ater .. i5 <§'· . · · -
; .. _ 
._, 







The · ·auth<:>~a · tb.e.n . ·touch upon the i d:ea . . ()f .uniler.1y~ meani.ng 
. . ' . 
in metaphor . but; . they do not: expand. upon: i t . : 
0 • • • • 
Through ~xamples 
. from Shakespeare' s -p1_ay ·As .You· .Like It ·,. . . .... - ' . ,· ' .. and Oountee. ·Cullen a · . . . 
. · .;p _ 
er' a 
. . ' 
14- .·. ·: . , . 
-Robinson., · p. · 52. ·· .- . 
•• • • • • (:J : • ' ' • .. .. - • • • 
1~Bett' Yuanne Welsh; .. intr~ducti~zi T~· .. Li. terature' T~ach~ . 
~dbook and' Key . (Boston: Gffi and, Co~pany·,- 1967) p. •478. . . . :: . 
•· . 
· . · J· •' 
• ' 
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- •:\ I) •• ·: 
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. \ . . ~ . 
· , 
. ·I .· ·--11 . ,. 
-
•.· 
- ~ . .. , · 
-•· '"" ·. 
poem "Leave.s" ··they t-ry to 'demonstrate th~ use or . m.e:t~phors 
to "lodk,,; _~t ~i.fe . in .a .~ew -' wa;nlEs -aM to ne%tend· ·the theme" 
I I. • ."" • .' • ' . . . • 
or a. poem;.· respectively. ·. 
. . .- . . . '. 
J 
: .. . 
· . · ·a:rade ~Eight · · /, 
. _l 
;~ ' I 
. . ..... .. 
- ~' .,>1'" 
/ .' . . 
. ' 
\ . the lack of. Jll8.terial 'in' ·tlie i 'ite_rature .. texts· Thrust &nd-
·• - · ' " . . · . o '· ; " .. p • • . . • .. 
( · . . ,._ ;, , • .-Foc~s-~ -~-~~ aftth?r.~ ·_or Patt~rn' of ·aommUiiic~t-ion -: ar~ co~-. .' ~ .•. . . . · .. 
·. ·,~ ,.. r . 
. . · 
. . 
. - .: 
: .. •·. . ~ .. 
. . · 
. ., 
' . 
.. · . 
. · .. 
. ':.. 
. ·. 
. ' · 
. . , . 
' 
'• . 
.. - · 
e~rned . with the :nrorc,e-" of .metaphor .• . · The force or ·metaphor 
. . . - . .. ~ ' . . : ' ·... . \ : · . .. :. . . . . .· . : - . . . . 
- ~:I.~ a in -~:ts abilfty "-to 'connect ·objects ·in strange. ways, t,o·. 
· · "· . ~ill}t · thing~ -~h~c·h. ·p~evio~sl~ ba~ . :no ' link •• ~i? · As . ls 't~e , for 
, . . . . . . . . " . 
·the grade . ~even . edition, .~he authors again . auggest exercises 
• ' (;:1 . ~ • • ' • • 
~ " ' · _ to: ~ ati~ulate · "metaph~ricai· · thi~ing-. ~18 ·_ Tlrl.s' - -ti~e, ({t~d.e~ts 
• , • ' , • ' , ; • ;' '\ • • ' • ·~ ' ·, • • -. • ,•' I .· : ' • ' ' • ' • • ' ' • • • 
,> . are1 ,-bl1~dfol.d~d ai:ld ~skeel't·Q reel -.. object~~- and9 ~oljl~~e th_em . : . . _·. · 
.·: · ~-to -'~9~8't~~ they are f~iliar ·with. · : · · 
. .· • :· · This~ edi:tlon -~c~o_e~ ~ ·p~~vi~~aly -atated .. ~~ -_ in> 
l . . 
- - . ih.- -. . . . . . . I' 
· -wels~, p. '4?9. ' ·.. : - . . , . 
· .. ,_ ·.· ~ : ·.:.~( · .- ... · . -~7U~·~-. Giatth~~n,· . ··.Jan~ ·C~iste_nsen~ , Pat~er~a ~~· .. · . : 1 
, : . · . Communication . -(Toronto_:· -u.c. Heat)l · and. Company 1975) p.ll8. ' 'tQ . 
- . -, . :_. :l~~i~ttho;n,- Teach~' ~~~d.: p. 27·.· . . 
· - ·· • • • • • •• • f , • ' • 
-·, , 
' ;. ·• 
· ' . 
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J . .. : · \' 
·. ·.12 .· 
.' 
-
diffe:J;"ent words. · For ~xampl,e:. "Me~aphors ~r~ . similar to 
' . ' ·9 _..-. ' ' ' . ·.' ' .. " . ' .. 
similes in ~11 respects · with · o~e exception., .similes m.S.k~ · 
. ·use . of. either- .lik~· ... or as, metaph·o~·s"-do n~t. ul9 . There . are, 
. . ' . . . 
' ' 
·· however,' new ideas co~cernl,ng me~apho.rs int~oduced to. 
f : 
.grade eight students, thea~·direct~d t~ the location .of 
• ' • ' ' ._I ' 
: t~e~ .met~phor in · the . se~t~nce • . · '~.The.· mo·st co~on place.· f .or. 
'· 
the' met~.Phor is' .ill the n'ouD. phrase af.ter the verb ' t~ be or 
di~~·d~ly in .. ·the . v~rb. "20 ·(Example: "Love roots . ~e to . this 
· .place •. ") The. author' also .·points out · that metaphors are
1 
·;ometi:mes overused and .g'ives as .an exampl~ · "He is e. rat.'~ 
·: ·' · .. , ; ' ti' ... . . . ' ' '. ' ~ 
. ' 
' •'' 
In. the· text ·Open Highways for :grade eight there is a 
refer.ence . t 'o a ·~~ta{~gr · .pres~.nted · ~n\h~ p~e~ ''Ap.artment.u2l 
. . . . . -·, ' 
. . 
· Here the· "livesn or c.ontemporary man are compared to' those .. 
' " . ,rj ' . 
·of a "bee" - the_· :"beehive" being the "apartment .house." 
F.or a more . cia~si~al . refer~~ce . ·!or met;~phor · S:n~ ! i t ·s.' use ih ·.' 
poetry, the. ~~i~~r~ of: The S~udy ~f Lit~rature-' J .se th'e ·poem 
. . 
: . ~ . 
"To a ·Waterfowl." ... l 
.The author ·sees ~a life is ~in som~ . ways like · 
,. 
· . that. of a waterfowl. . , By· making this comparison 
. . . . 
" 
... 
he is us·ilig · a . met_aphor,. an . impli~d. comparison .· 
between two. things wb:ich .are 'basically unalike·, 
' · . . . 
122. 
20' ' , . . I : 
· Glatthorn, p. 123. . . 
·. -. 
2~Helen RobinSon and C!ltlrlott&l HuCk1 ~en. Hi~hw&~s 8, Oaklaila.: Scott, . Fores~ and· C_ompany, . 1':'68 · pp. · 13- 14. . 
.. ' · 
. ' 
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The. student is then ask~d- "Ho~ i~ the bird' s i"1:'i~ght -like· · · 
th~ - ma~·~ 'lire?n23 . \· 
. \ .·· .· 
.. ,
-. :;- ·. ~· ; 
- · .. · .· . 
Gra·de. Nine / . \ . . 
.·. Undei-st8ndi~ Literature is also. ~or the Gi;,; 1 
', . ( ' 
series lind, like · the . grade· s.even edition, terid.s to·· be . 
. ·re.pe.ti.tious· Oil theJthe~ ·:of .- metap_~or. . For exam~le, the 
author asks "Why 'does a \poet use metaphor? ".24 The I answer 
is Sill}.ply t~t .-in USing a good metaphor·: "the : poet does say 
' ·. 
what he means, and says ,it ~ore' qu;ckly, more accurately 
· and more s"t?rlkiD.gly. tha~ if he trie~ to ~void mebaph~~. ··~ 25 . 
., ... , , 
~· 
The reference t~Xt for ' grade . nine; :Teaching LangUage. · . . , · :-
.. ~d Literature' · d~velops metaphor at le·ngth. · Un.tortimate~y, . 
' . 
. the book is to qe ~ropp~d r'rom the: list of reference mater~ 
. ...... ' ·. .·. . . ' . \ . ·. 
ials to~· . the j:unior high school· lan~age progr·am • . The · , : 
. ' , · . . ' .' ' • , ~ , .· . • ' .· i . I .., • ' 1 • • •• 
·(authors d:escribe -~~e metllpho;-ic,al p:rocess ·thus: "Enco1J.lltering 
.: ~ n~~ phenomenon .and having l;lO precise way to. de.scribe it, . . , · 
. I 
. . ~· . the .speaker seizes upon a word denotiilg something ·a'imilar 
.; 
... · -· 
. ~ ~ . ' 
··. 
. .. . 
·:, 
·.· 





.-.  wj 
.. 
., 
.. · ' 
22william. Elier·, Ruth E. Reeves and Edward .J·• Gordon, 
The Stuciy of Literature,-. Ginn&· Compani 1967, p. 628. : ·· 
' . } . . . ' . . . . . . . . . 
. . 2';L . 
. . · . . ~.tai:er," .P• 630 • . 
· .. · 
·
24Eiizabet;tl Whi~e, Joan . wor.tord· ~ 
Understanding. Literature . (L~rlngton: 
. P• ISS· . 
and Edward. J~ • . Gordon, . 
Ginn and Compani, 19?5): 
:· :. 25u~~t· , , 158 
.· ·.· . '"~ e_, p •. . . ( 0 . y. 
' . 
. 1 ·. 
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. . .. 0-.c.:~~ ~ ~~ ·' ~ ·.~ ~ -·-.-'- ~i:)~~:I~\;~;:~S:: ...  __ ,f:~- . .... . . . · ..·.· ,~ . . 
,.. •,;; , ; : ' . ' . ' I 
.. ·.• . 1 4 • • . · ':·:)t·., ·k·]~~· . 
. and ·uses . it .Ciguratively1, .the . context - ~¥t.lt~~g;~·t·~e·;. s:e: se . 
.". --·appar~rit~"2~ · They. c~ncl~d~ ~h~~ -- students ~·:~~i~d~:~t._~~--. ::< · .·. -:' .-
. . . . . ': .- .' : :~ '.': . :·:':' . 'i . . 
·· . . ,, . : ' ~ . ~ . . ~ . ~- ... ~ l " 
recognize extension of meaning thr~~~~u~~:~-~-~p~o~ _'. . . · .. :. . , 
as . a !undamentai .principle ·of ·langti'a·g~'- ·;d:e.r~~op~ -:. ·.-· -· _-: · · · l · 
. . . . . . <· _ ... ~ ~ . ' . ... _ :: : : '~ _;....... . ·. ; 
ment -- in .. all :probability, one or t ·he - ~6s·t :. -'·<· ··. ;:- .. ·· . :· 
/ • •' r. ' • , : ••• • • • : •• • • • • • • : • 
' ~ 1 • ' ;) • • \l, , , • t 0 .. I ' ' • ' ~ 0 • · .·important~ means by which ,language ha~ _ gro·wn: . EJ.n& _:..~ ·:·. · . ·< 
. . '· . . ~ · . . ·. ~ ". '27 ... , ... , .. > ~ ':: ·. ·. :·:· . ··,.· •. 
"adapted · itself ·to tit our changlng ri:ee·ds ·~· · : ~ . .. . ·::·.=-~--.. :. ,: .J · ... · 
•· • \ · . . . • . .• . · 4. : :- . ... _· .· .:···-;,. __ ·.• . • . ·' _,: . 'i>. 
·Having .-provided an excellent reason for study;ng m~t-~pho;rs ; .: ~<· :,· _-.' __ :: ·_ :.:r-,;' : : _. 
. . : . . ' .. 
. t ·· .. 
I 
·., . . . . . .· . . . .. . . . .' c 
metaphor.; .. ., .. ·· .: : .-
:. . .. . - ... : ·;, . ., . . . . . :~ ... . 
-. . . . ( .. ·, : ' ~-. · - · . 
The conscious use of metaphorical language . ~s i 
t~e authors. then· turn their at~ention to th~ uses of 
:. I 
/ .. ' ~ ~ ·~ . .. 
to shock us : ~~to - at~endin~. sharply ~ ._t ·o force . : '-:'\'.:.::::.-. . ·. · . ;_ ·. 
. . 
.. · . OUr surrende,r . t ·o the ,feeiing evoke!i. . If _.iti is .· . : . . \ >··::~:-~~:_ ·: .. :_··_..~ ;:· . . , . 
to increase and· _int,ensify the_.·co:zmotative for·ee 
of the literal, it . must be both apt and fr.esh · 
\ . . ' 
not. strained or trite. The student s~ould be. 
0 
helped ·.t ip se·e that si~ce _metaphorical language 
is . embedded in the . pattern of :language . dev.elop- -
~ ' . . . 
. '·.' ' ~·. •' 




/ . ment ·and . since. its purpose is to heighten me_~·ning 
. I . . 
f . . • . • 
. and feeling, it will be found . on a;ll . levels !rom _.. 
the vernacular ~ci the l.it~r~~Y· 28 . ' · ~ . . -~- ·., .... 
/ . ·, 
. . 
·. . ~ 26waiter Lob.an, Margare.t Ryan· -and James R. ·squire,.·.:· 
T·eaching L~age· and Literature (New Yerk(~sr~ourt, .-.· ·. . : .
. Brace ~nd or- d Inc. 1961) p. 23. . ·. · . . 
27Loban·, · P• ;4. · .· . ·. 
' . 
·'t) 
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Teac)lers then would do well to. keep· -this ·]ast ·a'tatement 
· ; i;/%i~d-: whe'n consid~~illg ' whethe~ .t~ . int;~·duc~ met~~h~r~ ' ·. 
/ !.. ' "'- .. ' ' • ' . • ) ' • I , " "• ~ ' • I . ' -: 1 · , ' 11 , 
Another cogent c.ouiinent reads:· . . -~ . . ' _.. :· 
:· .. 
. ' .· . . } . . \ . . - . ; ' . ' • ,_- . : . 
.The yalue ·in tea~hlng most stu~ents to-_-discrimin..: 
.:· . : .. - ! . . . ' ·. . ' .. _·. · . 
ate among various figures " of speech is highly :du-: · . .. 
. ; ' , . . ' . ' 
. .... 
' . \\.· .. : . . 
bious •· · :I_nstead, .the __ typic~l boy · or girl·. must. come ,· ·· .. 
to ' see' thi-ough ~a~y -example~' .:tiow 'an ap't .. compari- . 
: ' l 
' . ' -,, .. . . 
',·: ~;-'· -;; -.. 
. ·.: ~-- -~~- -~· ._,._ ... . .' . .. 
. .... . '• .~ • 4.. ~ ; ·• · ... -~- •. ·_.- . ~:-_:-_ . :_. ~-
·· · .. 
. _ .. '.· , : 
.. -·.' i .. •'I . .. . • .i 
'• ' .. ·' ". 
~ ', . 
·,· .. • ,J' . ' • 
I :• o' ' I o • I ' ' ~ : ' ~ 
. ~ . . . : ~ ' ,, ... : .~ ' ; 
. ·.· ..... :.\ .· .. 
• • • • ·- ·.· •"! 
' ': · . . 
. ... ·-.. :.· -. . · 
. I . 
~ \ . 
\ 
. '\, 
• s~n o£. ~~0 · di~parate' ·anci . l~gtc'all;y '.~reiat~d . 
. . · .. ' . ' .. 
. _· .tbings ·rlasneei meanings :· .from poet to '·.reader. 29 
I ' 
I • 
·One . of. th~ · . .functions of ·the, poet +!3. t 'o 'f:l,:nd. ·metaphors that · 
release f~eling a~d meaning. 
In the optional .prose a:dtho.l<;>gy Voices, w·hich is gea;J:"ed 
. ' '\ . ·. 
. .;o the .. l~w&r 20 per ce_rit ~f ~he ·grade ·. ni~~class ,~: the . author · 
. dO~S a g()Od job Of de~~lop~ng' me.taJ;>hOr : a~ found ~n .a short :. 
~tory; • . . _ \I~ ._t .he -' story Shago_ by James -Foo~er~ the/ au._thor. de~.:- · . 
. cri'bes the sPeed : ~f - the Indian: ."-He bad feath~s . for f~et. '!3° · 
. . . t. ' •' ' ' . /' . 
In .the questi.on~\\that accompa~y the· ~h~rt ~tory. t~e ;utho~. ·· 
.... ,i. • . :_ ·, . . -.! .,_:_ . . . . ;, -. ~,·. ' ' .. - . . . ' . 
aSkS· "Why. iS the phraSe I featherS ·for · feet I · more -effective 
' ' - . ' ( ' 
J : 
. :..-·· •, . ,·· .• ·· 
'.'·, . . ... ·· ... 
. ~ ... . .. ' . . . 
... .. ::. .,· · . . · . than~ight on hi~ feet.? Why wouldn • t 'cotton -for feet • be as 
' ' . . ~ 
. -.. · .. . 
: ;: ~-.. .. ~- .-
.. . ' .. ' 
·l.· : :: . .. 
r • , '. " 
. .. . . ., 
. ·' .. 
. .. 
,. ': 
· effective as 'feathers for !e~t- (?"~~ .Pooler then· is working 
·-.· 29 ' . . . 
· Laban, . p. 508 • . ·.· · · 
~-0Jay Cline, Ke~. 'William-s and. D~nlaO: • . Voi~es ·in 
Literature~ Langua~e and Composition ·(Boston: ~inn and . 
Company, 1 74) p • . 21. ' · - · 
'3ic~:l.ne. p •. · 118. · .· 
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' • .· . 
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I . 
'. 
' · :, · . 
.. ·.· 
16• . .. . ·. · . 
· . 
··- ' . . . _,. 
' -
·· ; 
. ' . , 
.. 
. ' ~ . 
on ·the.- idea of images : created thr'ough -~ens'ory words . but 
' , . . .. :· ' 
in· a . manner diff.er~~t . ·from those r'ound in. Patterns ·.of 
. .. 
' .. ..-
I . . . . . 
Perhaps the best. effort at dev~l:oping an in_struc·tional 
·. approach to the · teaching_ -~r ·met~phor can b~ · iound : iJ:l _th~ . 
teacher's 
words · alid 
edition ·of LEiarning Language ·. · .. . In discussing _ · 
' . . . '· . . .i;$:: . 0 • • • ' 
how . th~y get·· their meal:rtn¥, the . a1:1th~rs state: ... 
. . . . . . . ' \ • f •: " ' • ' ' I / ;U 
. The widening or·· meaning to fit a new cont·ext 
. . ·, 
' · ' .. I . 
. of.teh involve's a ' -transf'er o:f certain features .. 
. . . ll . . 
'of __ ~.e~ning' from one' word (.o:r;- ' phrase) to ~nqther . 
. ' _..:,_. a · process resulting in a . . metap~~r. ' 2 . ( : 
.. 
Thea~. feat\ires . of mea~ing are · similar to·· Max Black's . 
"asso_ci~·t~d . commonpla-ces _. .. ,3 : The ·authors qf ._- this text ·ha,:,_e - . 
. . . . . . . 
. not made · the mistake b! stating metaphor_ as · (f. m:~re compari- · 
son • . ·:. The· authors tb,en sugge~t· two 'inductive ,approaches ·to :_ 
the. intfoduc ti;im of mePaphOr,: ;irst ,: thor,~ 14 the study ~i · 
a word, its "~luster o~ _~eanings".~ and .the -transfer of 
, · 
_certain._ o:f>. tbea·e meaning~ to'·· another _ context. · (~hey take· 
~ . . I ' ~ ' . ~ ' • " ' 
tlle example .o:f ~c&:t" · · and list ·its ·quali.ti~s.) . ~Only , shared 
. ' . . . , . I 
rea~ures .c.an be us8d i~ •a metap~or _ i,~ to commun1.cate • . For 
- . · 32P.G. Penner,~R~E ;. McConnell, i'earni L 
Teacher's Handbook , (Toronto:- MacMil an o · p. '38. . . . 
l ·· . . . · .·3'r-ta.x .Biac·k~ Models and Metapho~s, Cornell 
· · Univ. Press, 1962) • - ..... 
.. . ... 
. 34Penner , · .p. · 39. 
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' t ••• ', 
· ' 
' . . 
::1? 
- -\ - •••• ' . ' ' ' • - • , 9 
. Jkx~ple, "the engiD.e p~i•ed. •. n55 We tr~nsfer to the .. eng-ine.· 
. I . I , , . 
~ertain features of ·.the . ctil turally. accepte'a' 'meaning of "cat.·" 
\ . ' ' . 
. , \. Th.~·ir second suggestion i~vo1ves the study or .groups . 
\. ·- - . . ·. - . ' . . . . .. ' ' - . 
o~ .· metaphors an_d the drawing o:f' :conclusions from them •. . in .:' 
' . I .• ~ :• ' '· . 
t~j· ·' e~ample "you are .. a · ~na~e · 1iJ. t~~ .gras~: ;," "snake ·1n. the 
gr ' s~" carries a cluster of meariirigs ~or us. We :transfer·.· 
- . . . . - -
so e of them to . pe~so:11 a~d· ~erso~s becfme . treacher~us ~­
.-hidden. "·It . is , also true. that our· own. thinkilig. can be 
' . ' ' t. · . , - · · ... .- . . q 
bliDJcered by ·the metaphors . we accept ·arid:. use· ~. · A metaphor 
I ·,• •. . ' . ' . . . . ' ' • ' , 
· . can'. ill~na·te ,- because··· it works by .analogy:,. _but it can · 
. limit ·~ne' s thinki~.f/ to th.at . o~e image ... 26 Th~ · authO:rs 
.c?nclude t~eir d_i~cussion by st~ting. that metap~or -is. men- . 
tioned only. in · th~ h~ndbook for teachers. Apparentiy ·they 
. ·' 
~ .re.e,l ·tp.at .st:udents may not ,. be ready to accept. such de:t·ail · 
-·· 
of metaphor •. Again ,the .option for ,the . introduction of this · 
se~tion is· le!t to the teacher. 
· . Al.though there are many o,ther texts in tlie English 
·. ' 
curriculum _of ~ades s~ven, eight ·and nine, ,only those con- . 
taining 4irect r~ference to metaph~r have ·been mentioned. 
·It b,ecomes cle.ar that there is no :_ sequent;ial deve+op-. 
·.ment of ·.1zistruetion fzi .me~aplior·. Secondly, me:t;~phor i 's . 
~ -: : ~ . .- . ' ~ ' . . . " . ; ... ' 
··presented iD. a · 1arge numbe.r of anthologies often with ·the 
. . . . . , . .. .. I ' . . . 
result . that ;treatment . o:r' tl;Le topic is super.fi,c'iai and repet·-· 
- . ! 
. . . ' ·. . ' . . "( . ' ·: - ' . 
~tive. : Finally the option for . introducing. metaphor is left · 
, 'l . . · I . . 
_35Fe~er, p. '~·39. 
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. . ., . . ; ·. . . ' . . . .·.\ . . . . .. . . . . ·. ' 
.to. the·' teacher .' wh:~le at _the · samelti~e-· the ~niunb~r: -~t ide~s ~ . 
-· , · l 
· · or programs for ~.eacbing -m.etaphoF is limite~. 
. . . 
· •. / 
It .is obvious that. many o~ . the 'cominents .found ln 
··. 
' ttFr'• • 
. these .jmthologies - ~an .be. t 'r .aced t 'o . the . theory .or : m~taphor 
'itseu:~ Unfo~~a~-~-{~~ --there .. ·ia· ~o - l~d.ic .at~o~ t~at· any_- ·.·.-· 
.. . · . ... , .· · . . ··· ·.: .. ·. ·.·. . · . 




~~- . . . 
,/ . . 
·. · . . 
. · 
' ; 
··j,;n acy depth th.e m~j?~ity or · t:t;teoJ?ists .prito·r ·. -.t .o : !>_resenting· _.·. ·.- · :·.· .. 
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I ',,_ his· vie;ws 9~ metaphor. Though. di'ffi_~ul t ,- the >t ·aalt · of 
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. _Qhapt~·r II· · . 
, .. . 
, \ . \ . 
\ -, . . 
\ . 
. . . ~· 
. \ .. \ ··. 
. ... 
' ' . . 
The The.ory ot:· f1et ~phor 
=- -i: :-. 
· . 
• . 
. · .• ~ .. 
. ·. ' • .. 
. . . . . ~. '! ... . 
·-. \ ~ - . 
. ...... 
i . 
. ' ~ ' · . .... :-.,...~-~-· . j . . · . ·.·I 
. ' 
' .... · 
': '·. 
. ·,· . 
I . 
" • 
-~·Any -dis_cus~i~n ·or tlie theo~·::oi · Jlletap~(>~- - ~U:st_. cop~iq.e~ · ' . 
. .. • . I ' 
·"the· dive.rse ·base · o~ its origin. It maY ·be ·t-~at the _most.· · ,~ ~ 
. . . . ) {"\\ . . . ' . . ' . . ...:...._. . . 
. . reason:able appro~ch ;is to review historically the ·v~_ious ~ ;. 
c_ontributions made by. theorist~? beginning, o'f c6urs_e·, ~ith 
, .. 
. . 
. ·. [ 
. . ' · Arist.otle. 
< , Berggren, ill his jli~eussiin of Arist6tle'a def~'on . . \ · ... .. 
or" metaphor, cites .the contradiction f~d in Arist-~{e ~-s · . · 
. ... • • , . • >.. . .· • . . ·_. ·-'--~--.·._. -~6 . . , • 
· · . ,:· writings. which 'has led to so muc~ ·confusion. am?nr . ~o~te~p?r:-:.-
. ·. ary · the<?ris:ts ~ 37 : Speaking- ot :P~ets ·, Aristotle states ·" Al-
·. thoug;h their utteranc~s .we;e' devoi.d of. sense·'· they ~ppeared . 
-·to -have gained tlie_ir re~uta1;ion through the~r at'yl~ ·• u38 
': \ .. 
thing by far ·. ~a··.-tO have a comm~d 
·· ' ,j 
.It _is .·.the thing :that· cannot ' be · 
I • , • 
learn:t · .tr.om others, it ls also . a _  ~ign . ·of .genius, 
. I . ' . • . J . 
since a good metaphor i•plie.s an intUitive 
,\' .. . 
r .. . . . . 
- ' .· _· ."- ~7nC,~gl~s . Cha~les Be;ggren., An Ana~ of Me.taphori~al· 
· Meaning and· Truth, Y-ale Uhiv. 1959· (Univ. ' Microfilms,' .. 
_68..;.7442) p.· 1. . . . . . 
38 ~is totl ~ , : ..=T.:::~h..:::::e;...-_'.:;;Ar;:; ..::t_'_.;:;o.:·r..;._-. :;;Rh=e..::t..::o.=.r-=i.:.c 
39 .. . .· .. " :. 
iii. ·1. 8 •. 
.. . 
· Be_rggren, ~· 15 • . · 
' 'I • 
" 
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. • ' ... I . ' 
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• . l . • 
AriStOtle I 8 . II ,Ornament II VieW' Can be Sfunmari zed S.S 
' ' ,' . I ' 
follows
1
: A :m~·tapho·r.· is . one _ word put : Ln· plac~ of a prope~: 
~~r~ (a prOper w~P6 .. any ;,:,~· u~ea with its oi:dinsrf 
-meaning - ·what most ·people mean by it or a word whos·e : ; · 
. 
. ' 
meaning - do~s ._not distort_ the tru_e essence o.f the thing.)'" 
Arist~tle :-says m-etaphor has no ' "c~gniti_ve s.ense ~ "4~ 
_I, . . - - • . 
\9 out_ it' 'can b~ 'used_ -as·.an --"o-rname·nt" 'to 'lgive '' +angua'ge a /' 
\• - . . . I . . ·. . . . · . , , . , • , . , • i . ·. I 
".foreign air" :to tHe~ate diction .for . the · purpos_e o.f evoking 
I. :Pe:r;sua~ion_' or :P{e~su;~; . ----~in~lly, . metaphoric-al u~age- d~ght ~- . 
\ ' . - . ·. _ :: ·._ - - ' . ' ,; ·_' ' : j . ' '' .. ... 
\' to _ be appropriate tq .the context or subJect m~tter, rather 
. . ,
I \ ' . - ' . . I -
1 t~an ".f.ar fetched • . " · / -
\ I 
1· . · _I.f· :·metaphors have no ·,icogniti~e 'sen·se" _they. ar/use- · 
\ . . - I 
les·s so ·far ae c'onveying informat_ion or atta.~n.:i.ng 7bth_.-is 
... 
J· ~onc·e'rned_. -. ~at t~en ' is the __ 'purpoa_e of the orn~e~_tal meta~ 
-· : ~phor?: - ~istotie 1 s -def~:z+it.ion ·seems ~ .to· indicate that . its -. - -_, 
( . I 
', function is to eleya~~ · styl~ to make "ordin~ry dis_cour~e" 
\ more 11 0rna~_e ·. II A.t:i!3tOtle · StateS at the be~inning ·of ' hiS 
·; third book. of his Rhetoric:. 1iit ·is n'ot sufficient to know 
' ' _- \ -
'what one ~>Ught ·to say,- but .one must- also ·know· how to ·say it, 
; ' ! I : . ,\ : ~ . ' . ' . ' ' : · ' ,,• ' . 
. aild this largely· cdntr_ibutes to ~ake - -.the '~peech appear of a '.· 
. .'· 
. . · ' 
-· 
·- ~ - .·. 
' : ~is~ls, Poetics 
: . - . Berg~en, , p. 15~ 
- .. 
22~ 14598 •. 5. 
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21 
c~~.tain ~har~cter~ n 43 -Ho;., a thing · i's said .and what 'is · .· · . 
. . . •. . . . . ._ . . 
said in.fluence one · an.other in- '~ 111uch-more intimate fashion . 
. ' i ... 
, .._ _J • • I 
. ·tnan Aristotle ever seemed to appreciate. 
I . f ' 
His second approach, ~o metaphorical meaning, ."the 
. . . , . 
. . . 
doc~r_ine q! analogy~ ·" .begins wit .'a.dif3'CUSsion O.f Si~ile 
ver.~us metaphor,.. He states,. "T e . si~ile is a :met~_ph~r .for· :· 
there is very little dif.feren.ce • · •· • (they) differ · only · . . 
. '44 . . . . . . . . . . .{. .· : . ·~--;··· 
,_in the ma:i:iner st~ted." . ~e n ass~e then~ that · for 
" . · . . .. · \ . . . ... . 
. Aristotle there .is n:o semantic loss fn the switch froin.- Qne 
to the other·.·· Aristotle- later adds:~- ~ ,. 
./ 
The simile as .we have said, · is _.;- met~phori d:i.r~ :. 
. .r ... J . . I . '· 
feririg. only by additi~n of a ~or~, ~her,.ro:r-e i _t ·. : 
.. ' . is l~ss Jeasant because . ip is longer; .,it. does ·Ii<?t 
say that this· is ·that, the mind does not even . 
'. ; ' 
. ~xamine this. 4 5 ·- " 
. . . 
In . . this quotation Aristotle reveals · the dichotomy in . his 
' • !\ •• • . 
views. T~· a~dition or one ~ord he fe~ls -~ill af~ect the 
~ . ~ 
· ··style· of the _pa~sag~1• ·Yet . B'erggi-en ~feels : that Aristotle praises 
. /. ' . ' ·- . ' 
the ~etaphor becau·se . ·"it engages the mind .to ·ex·a~ine what _is 
a·aid. "~G · ·This isi "th~ doct~ine .o.r .analogy"4? speaking • 
' 
.· ( 
4~A-ristotle,Rhetoric · iii. 1. 2-3· 
44Ar~·s~o:tle, · Rhetoric iii. -4. 2-~· • 
· 
45Ar1stotle, Rhetoric· iii. 10. ~-4 . . 
46_ . 
-Berggren, p. · 60. 
47 . . . . . . 
. ~erggren~ _ p • . 15. 
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~ .. 
.Aristotle believes that the: ·m~·ta~hor can be .di:Vided . 
into the 'f~llowing four ,part_s bas.~d upon . ntran~fer.ence. 114.~.­
A -metaphor the~ can -be· a ge.I~-us to spe.cies transference 
• ' ' , ' ' ' • I • 
' 
_,which · we call a .synecdoche._ In this metaphor the .whole 
i.s · represented by one of i.ts parts·. . For example_, wave_s· . 
. . ·. . . . ~ . . . ' • .. , . 
can represent · the ocean. :, 
. Aristotle's second type · invol vee · a transference from · 
: f • ' ' 
species -po ·genus • .. ¥e call. this. type · of' met·aphor where· · orie 
• .. • . . . . ·' '-, ' " . 
t~ing is associated with·~othe~ metonymy. Aristo~le ~se4 \ "'-' ' . . ' . . ' . . . . . ' . 
, ·the exampl~ i•truly ten thousand good deeds·. :b:~~ U.lysses 
49. ·' 
. 'olf-X'9Ught'! where "ten thousand" is put. in place of the 
... . ··.~ .. 
. •' 
·/·_:·. 
' . ... . 
· . generic ~~~ · :ta.r~e .number." ·I _ ... · . _ . . · -.. · :·_ . . 
His . third type of metap~or ·, a · t;ansferEmce from · speoiee . 
to species, can be a·ccommodated within the confines ' of both 
·. . . . . I . . . . . . ' 
synecdoche or metonymy. · A.ristotl~ u~·ea the e::hr.nfPle of 
. . I . 
"severing the enduring bronze" _and . "drawing';the lite with . 
. . ., 
·, ·. 
bronze."50 Both ·"s8'Vering"! and "d,raw~ng" are inter~hangable, 
·· since both m~a.D. ''t~ tak/ a~~y. n .. · · · ; . . · . · . · · · .· · · · 
.Arist metaphorical · type deals · with analogy·~ 
. ~ . ~ 
1 . . . ~ubclass /.are . based on proportion~ ·. A.:ris-
I'' · totle-·write.s: .··. ·· 
1> .g. • . ·. ' ' ! 
j l ' 
f 
!our. ·:k:~d~ of metaphor the most popular 
. : ... :.. -. L 
. ~»~ 
Of the 
\ (~ . . 
r, • . 
. . 
·. 
48 Aristotl~, Poetics 2.1 ~ l45'7b •. 
49 . . ' . .. . · . . · .. . 
Aristotle,. Poetics . .. 21. · · 145~·. 
I : . . . 
' . ·. 
5°Aristot_ie·, . Poetics . 21 • . ·.145'7b 
y · ' , 
., 
' ' '· 
. · ··-- ~~ ·~ ·- ·!"· .. '' . ~ ~ " .......  ,· .. . 
.. 
·. ' 
• , ' 
,- . -
I 
. cJ . . · .. ' . 
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'. 
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. 
.. . 
• ' ' ~ 'II I • •: • 1 
~ ' . 
" . 
. . :··are -th(u~e based on :Pr9po·r _t,ion._ Thus, ·Pericles 
·said -·that t~e yoJ,tth that had perished: dUring the 
·war'. had dlsappeared -.from tb.e~ state as ' if the 
.. . . . . ' . 
. · . · :ye~r ha~ lost it's : aprin~i~e~~5l 
:. ·_ 
.'- Arlst<;>tie •a .fourt~ met~phor. type, th.e · an~l.Qgy, . is. p.ossillle · 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. ' . ~ . . " . ~ . 
' • ' ' I 
· · whene:~er there are foUr terms so related· that the -' second:, 
.• (~) _is..) to . the . fi~s1i. ~ (A) . ~s ~h~ . -~ourt~ . (D) is ~o -the third 
. ' . ' 
<c)~ The key word ~e~~ is that they ·a·re ~elated · or that · a 
.:. -.; 
relatlonship is p~_esent • . · This d.e_r:t~itio~ presuppos~s tb~t 
. . 
·-------- -· 











t . m~t'apho:;-s· . are not_. si~gle words', . -~e·notiltg d_iscrete, essences~- . .. . I ' · r 
but involve r~lations !.... •· \: 
·, .. Those who follow in the s:teps of Arlst'otle ~lean _in...: 
. ~·" fe~encea from bi·a interpre.ta.ti.on· or'.metapli~r. Berggren52 . 
'•' 
. .. · . ·' .· -·. felt . tha~ ·_Arist.otl~' s . th~ory of ,re~ationahip in· proportional. 
·.: ' .. . . \ ' . ' . ' ' . 
) . 
·<· · .. 
\ . ' , . 






. ' - . 
metaphors · w~stoo· linq.ting~ For example; in studying'"Aris..,. 
. . .· . '. . 
t'otle-' 8 'metap~dr -"e~en:i.~g is the old._ age oi 'the day",' there 
· ·is llt~l~ trouble. not'l?-g the relationship ot "~i_d age" ~nd 
"e_vening." Old age follows youth as evening follows . the 
day. However,. Homer'·a de.scr~pt_i~n or Apol1_o, . '"Hi~ com.ing;. -
was like: the ·. nfght" . seem~ to be more' than a ~e~e relation-· . 
. . ship~ "Night" is - ~_een ·.as ~ - enti.t,y iii its-own right • . ·We . 
I· 
' ' ' ' , ' • ' 1':: • ' I ' • ' ' o • ' 
:· · can feel the _terror· and da~ger often associated with the 
• ' · ' • • • • ' •• , h 
51.u-istotl:~, Rhetor_i~ iii, ~~· ?'f . 
52B~rggr~~, : p~ 8$. · 
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' ' ' 
. . . ~ 
. ' . -:· ··. ' . 
. ~ . . 
. ·r •. A/·Rich~rds is •one ·of mani the~ris_ts ~bo · accept~d 
• t • • - • '. 
·. Aristotle. '~ interpr:etation of metaphor • . In . o~e · of his 
' ' eariler · worka . Richa~s sta~es: 




. • , . . , .. I . . ~ . . ' . , 
(Metaphor) ·.is the. supreme ·agent · by ·which . dispeia_te . ... 
.. 
. ' ' 
' .. ' • · ~ ... 
' . 
. . ·· .. . , ., • 
. ·~ ~ . 
. . ' 
. ' ' 
and · hither~o. :Wi~on'riected .. things ar~ b~d~gh~ \·o~ 
. ' . ' . . 
'' ' .. I ' 
:, ' gather 'in 'poetry. ,for the' sake' ·of t_h~ --e:ffect.s upo~ " 
i ' .. . ' ·. ' ' ' ''' ' ·.· ' ' '" • ·: ' ' 
a:tti tude ' 'and illl~ulse' which s'pr~ng :from. their ' ' 
~ . - . .. . ' ' ' . ' . ' 
coilocation .and· from- the combinat-ion which the ,' · . 
~ind then establishes bef.~eeri them.•·5~ ·. ·. . . 
. . ,,. . . . . . 
. I 
... 'Richards then re.hects the ~i·e~ put forth by. Aristotl~. 
·I 
· .. 
· Ric~ard~ sees oiu- l~ngua,ge ·as divided into the ·emotive and--
.• . . . •. ,I • . . . 




I ' o • ' •' 
· . ~- .. st~tem~nt :may. be ~sed 1\a_Wlle s~k~ of · th~ 
- ·~ - . .. . ' • ... . · . ~ - . . ""' . , ' 
·. reference· truEr·· or, · fatse, ·:w:liich it caua·es. • 
. ' . 
• • 
.. . .. 
' t ' 
. _,, ·_ 
B~;t· it may als6 be used for the· sake . of the ' ' . 
t ' 
. . , 
•••• ! 
· · .ef.tects iz; emotiolf .and ~tt:i.tude · produce~ . by,th~ 
·.e;eference it. occas,iona.54· . 
~ . 
.., I • 
.. It is ciear · t~en that ·Richards makes· a· distiD.~i;ion· bet1!feen 
'· · , I • , . 
the refe~ential· or "cognitive" aspect . or. a st~~einent and .· ·.·. 
. th~ .. emotive asp~c~ of which . metapho~ {~ t~e pr.o~onent :.- · · : · , · 
. ~. 
.. 
· · . . . 5~I~A. Rich8.rd·a ~ ·Prineip~es ·. of. ·Literaq. criticism ~r1. . . 
(London: Routledge 'and Kegan Pau1 .·tlmlted,924) · p~ . 240;·: · 
.. - . -. . . · .· 
54Riphard.s·, p. 26? ~ · · 
' .. - .. 
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• •• 1; ' 
• I : : f·. 
. ' 
- ... . 
' . 
. ~. . . " 
I 
•' ' 
·-· . ( . ! ' 
'. :' i 
.. · .: _ .. · ... · 
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.. . . 
• ' . !!;' • ' ... . 
. • ·: I: 
r 
. . :' ~ 
· , ; 
. ·j 
, · . 
. ·-.. 
·, 
. .. ' 25 -"• ' · - .. 
·, . 
.: 
A!ter . ~he .close; e~aminatio~- of his .students t - interpretations 
' · I I . · . · . . • 
. of" ~0~~ ' .• ~owever' :he re.el'a' · . ~~· ,mistake ~s ·:.to tiut . general . 
. ; . .· intentio~ 9f a· passage. can~ obvio~sly t~ist its sense for . us~ · . 
and ' its 1;one and fe~l:trig , BliiJOS~ . ~~~ 'o/ r~co~ ti9~· ~55 . ~e •. 
• ' ' . - • • ' C) •• • • • 
. .' 9 
·' '.' 
. . . . • A ..- ( 
is- 'aware of . the tend~ncy o:t .his protocols to read into the. 
poem things· tP,:at ·are not the'i·e• - The··question then arises, . 
· ir a· student. interprets. ·by ·use . o:t hils. :reeling~- and elliot.ions, . : 
. ~ :-
why then .:~re 't1l~~e 'so. many ·int~rpretat":Lons ·of the .same . poem? 
-~- ~ .. 
w~·~d.s, of course, ~~e ambi~ous and tb,e conteJ(,t' plays. a strong· 
rol.~ in. ~h~J:.sub'seque.nt me.an:Ln~;/ Richards. then cone:edes t1lat 
:."a - me~.~P~~~ ~i~ .a shift."56 .The metaphor ··ia :· .emotive ",if .. . 
the shift ooc~s through some similarity between the .feel.ings,' 
.th~ new. situati;on and the nor:al ·situation aro~se."5? . The . 
. sense ~etaphor is a re~ul t of a . "siu.it ~f · wo_rd meani~g by 
. . . . .' ' ·' " · .. · . ·. . . ' . . . - . ·.' . . . · .. · . . . .. 
a -:·similarity or analogy ·between the object it . is usually 
~PP~_ied t<>. and. the . new ~bject."~8 : Rich:~ds· . gives · . ~h~ ex~ple 
.. of us,i~ . the wdrd profound metaphorica11y: .. .. 
/' 
When we .use it we may be doing-either of·. two 
thi.llgs, o.r both together. w~ may be simply,:in- -
.... : . . ' • . . 
' ... ·. 
viting from . our reader the awed . re~pectf'ul .!'eel-/· 
' ' - ' . . . .. . 
. in.Ss . he ~~.ually has :t'owards pro!'owid ;t;hings • . . . . 
'/ . ' . . '• ~ r··. . . 
· 55r.,A •. Ri~hard~·, Pract1cJ1 Gritio~sm · ('New York: 
,/ Harco\lrt, -Brace and ·world, .Iiic •. 1929) p. 19.6. · · · · "" 
' 
·. 
i, . , 
:5Gaiohards ,.· ·Pr:a~tioal Criticism:~ p. 211. 
57 Richards, ·p. -2ll_-.. " . 
·- . 
. . 
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'• · . 
. ; . 
·This is the · simple~t ··tjpe_ qf ·emotiv~ metaphor .• · . 
• • .I ' .. 
.·I 
- . . 
. - o_ , or we -· may be asking . hi~ to recognize · that our 
. "' ' . 
·. 
-. '· " 
. .. _; '~ ,-- :r-~_eling _has in soJUe (undefined) way something 
of the ·character of other p~of~und ' thinga ~ .: . I ( . 
_: , ._. 
·. >· . . · ) 
that it_ is not easily explained for e_xample. · 
- ~- _This, is · the sense . met~~hor. 59, .. 
• • • 
i , .: • 
: . 
. ~ .. . ·
·. _., 
_'Richards th~~ .e:xPands and · _deve~o:Ps ·his. theory of JUetaphor 
in 'light o~ the· growing . evidenci.e that a ---statement con:ta.in~ 
.. ( 
more ' than . F/Dy' single_ .par~phr~se. _.wii'l reveal. . · .. -
Later Ric_hards reojec:ts: his "shift·i~ and d:i,splac~inent 
Of . WOrds 1160 in 'iavor. Of ·a 11tra.psa~tiO.ri. betWeen COnteXtS o II 
. ~ ·- ·. · . . 
He s·tates: 
. ·. · ·rn the. simplest ·rormulat:i.on, vhen ·we use a 
. .· . . . . ' . 
-) 
:. · · ·metaphor we· have tw·o· thoughts o:r ·:ci.i:riererit 
~ • , • • • • 0 • • • • • • ~ • ' • 
thi:rigs act.ive together anct' suppor'ted 'by 8 :single 
' . ' . . ' . . . . . . . . . . 
.. ' word- .or phrase wh_ose meaning -ifl a res~lt~t . of 
' . . '• 
their interaction. 61 ·. - . 
... . 
. .  
:Ri.cha-~ds now re.a1izes -that there ·is "an -irmmense variety· in 
. ·. .: . . - ... . . . . ' . . . ··~ · .. ' .· . :.. ' ·., . : . . 
· these- modes of interaction between co-present th:oug~te ~" . 
The ·.~Y ,.and varied int_e):"pre,ta-..ions: of b';!.s _protocols seem .. 
' . 
(" . 
59 . . ·, . ·. , · . 
. . . , . Ric~ards, p ~ 2·J.l. ; . . . . 
. ·. · ·. : ·. ·. '60r.A f .Rich~rds; The ~i'ioso;l!y · of Rhetori~ -- · ··(N~w· 
.. · York: Oxfo~ ·'tJniv. Pl-ess, 1936) p. 94 • 
' . "" . . . . ' 
: .: ~1Rich,~rd~ ; p. 9:;. 
·. 
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. 1. 
.J ' ' . ' 
•' 
-· 
. _. , l . . 
'.· ~7 . 
.... 
,to result .from 'the interact~on or eJq>ression . o£_. ~owl:edge 
res~lting .from ·the Un.ion of~the ' pw~ d~verse aspec.ts o:t _the 
. . . -
t;Ypical metaphor • . · The interactive 1;;he·ory now makes it 
'possible to see the key words of a metap)lor in ·a variety 
. r -- ; .. 
of .ways. These · .multiple _meanings are termed "ass()clated 




Like Rlchards'; Black does not . co~ern hi:ui.sel,f -with 
the truth or falsity .' of a statement. For example, in: the . 
~~taphor . ''man .is a wolf"€?3 ·he . aes~~s' tb.St if we list_ all 
'the "associated commonplaces" for wolf we would .find many .... 
· th~t wer~ · both true and false yet .we would also• find -tl;at 
.the list coritained .only those statements common to the 
:particular groups being eva'luated. 
Black· then thro~e;h th~ . us~ of- · his "associated common-
. . 
places" goes ~ey«;md ·Richards • idea of ;varied mean\ngs a,nd . 
expi~iils jusp how we ar;.ive at an . il7!terpretati.o~ of a meta-
phor contai~ill·g the ;;stock o:!o co~on knoldedge. "64 In the 
\ example "man is . a wol.f n many of the as.sociations of wolf~ 
' . . ,.,-... 
for. examp1e , running - pr'e;rins on tbe . weak ·~ · a1. t~anS~ 
ferr'\d. to man -~u~ing . the inte'raction·, w.ith ii~.~le a~tention 
paid to their ~alidity. What about novel .cases where the 
62riax Black,· Models · and 
U.niv. Press~ 1962) p. 40 • . 
. . 
6} . : 
Black, P·· 39 • 
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' ' . 
··c - --:- ·-~_:.. _____ ... ~~ -:--~- . .....; .. - . . .. : - -~- ·- ·- .. ------- --- -- - .. .. 
-~ I 
.{ . . . 
' ;:__.,_ .. · ...  ·-~ · ·· -- . .:. . 
·I 
· reader has li.ttle bac_kgroU?-d ' informe.-~ion concerning_ the . 
-metaphor? . Black says it Is. ·. a 'simple matter· of setting' up 
( . . . . . . . - . .. . . . ' . . 
the reader by provi<:Iing backgro~d inform~tion in the 
context. He states: · 
. (j 
28 ' 
Metaphors can be· supported by spe·cia:lly con- . -~ ' . 
. , 
_structed systems of implications, a _s 'Well as 
b;~<accepted co'xo.monplaces; -they~-.. can . be made 
. . . . . . . . . ,'• :"' , .. i . 
. _m~a.s~e ·and nead ~ot b.~{.~~-h~~e-do~ns. 6 5 
. ,. 
\.J.l, 





. : . . . . . ·. -- I - ·~ .. -. _:_-> . 
m~~aphors -that. c_a~ be in~irpreted if _enough· information is. 
presented eit~er wi:t~in o.;- without a !metaphorical statemen;t. 
What ?-appEms·, though, .when .. we try · to interpret metaphors in 
11 terature which have few.' clues? we must lo()k at t;he se-' -· 
mantic~ . o.f the metaphorical statement. \.J~ have to ask· such . ····· ~·.· . . · · 
. - •. ~ . quest.io~s as: ·Is. th;ls statement logical.? \ 
. • 
. I 
. .'· tT . 
Is the~e a con-
tradiction? What are 1ihe presupposi tiona? Is there an 
-underlying meaning? 
Leech t~rms mp_taphor a "counterlogi-cal ·device ,j wb,ich- · 
· is · ·capabl.e or · "rea~i.~nin.g our coric;p.;»_a -1 bol.Uld.ar~~s. "-~~ 
. . . .· . . . . . - r 
· The views · of Wheelwright reflect this : same belie!: . · ~· 
o < I ' • • • ~ • 
·. ~e semantic principle which is involved in . 
. 
metaphoric fusion • • • has .as its su"t?jectivp_ 
' , . 
. 
6~1ack, ~ • . 4~ •. 
CMidd.Iese2·: 'Penqui.n Books · . '66Geo~frey ·Le,ech~ Semantic·s 
· 'Limited, 19?4) p. 46. 
·I · .. · . 
·. I 
. .( {. 
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. ·.· 
.. . . 
.;; . ' 
condition a c,ertain. men:tal .. responsive·ness 
; 
29 
. . .. . . ,·· ·· 
-· 
. ., 
" a "'readiness . to make connections and associate 
. ' ' ., ·. 
. . ~ . ·' . 
· ·.this w·i th that·. • •. • ··Fresh associations . can . 
. . 
.generate . r.~esh meanings_. 6 7 
. ' .Wh~e~wr1ght · believes that the seriu;~.ntic function of po~try 
I , . . . . . 
.. . h(tlps _keep our "associat.ive fa<;:ility" .in ·athletic trim • . 
. . .· 
· · The . study o£ the semantics of a statement· has r~sulted 
. ' • .... . j ' . ~ . . . . . ' . . : 
· · · . i~ the rejection of the earlier ideas of Aristotle and later 
. . ' ~ . ' .. 
Richards I idea that metaph~r is . a· "grammatical ' maneuver" or 
. . 
~rhetorical stratagem."~ In a sense the · metaphoricai 
· , sta;tement has been laid clean ,.. ~ather than accepting t~e 
existence 0~ the m~taphor aild concentrating on its_. ~escr~p-
' ,, ., . 
tion, · we must look to it.s origins. ·· As Wheelwright puts 
. . . . . . 
it: "The·metaphoric ex~ension . or' langu.age presupj)(~ses that 
• ianguage: or a ~:o~t already exists. n 6 9 The .·mistake ·of the 
...  ' \ , . . . .. ~ . . 
· · rliet.~icians· lies in their failure to go· behind thEf .' simui~ 
. . . : . . . . . . . I . 
:. taneou~ presence of these tw? · images J n a metaphor, to the 
. "' 
earli:er _stages Qf' perception . in which the .two were seen 'as . 
..---:- · one~ . We ttt~'s·t sea;ch fo;· the answer. to the question: Why ·. 
. ' • . 
. is. r~ 
fee!ls 
I 
that children haye such a· command or·. language? Buck 
._ . ' ' , . . . . . . 
we ~a_n ;-t~~~e back -.. ~he . duality o~ the m~taphor to a 
. . .. - - ·, 
·-
' 
' . ', · . . 
. . ~?Philip Wheelwri.ght, The Burninp; Fountain ·. (Bloom- · 
_ington: Indiana Univ. Pr~ss, 19;4} pp. 99-161-. . . 
' . . 
.. 68wh,ee1w_rig~1!. p. 101." 
' ' 
69whee1wright., p. 119. 
..·-
. ' 
·- -~·---.. ~-~ - '/ 
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' . 
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.... 
· p~lmitive unity_ o~ con~ci.ousnes~ ... ?~,' :Pe:r~ap~ childre~ 
... 
. borrow the naine of some 'obj'ect or i~~a where their imagin- _. 
atl.on f~nds some affinity, but B~cflook~ up.on th~ develop~ 
ment qf metaphor as ·a result _of the "poverty of language"?l 
' ' . '.' . . . 
. , parti~ular;.. ~o the child'. . 
f . 
. For exampi·e, a child :upori. see;ing. a · f'\lr muff · worn 'by· the 
moth~r' ·might call it - "a -~~say cat; II ··rt is Buck• s con·~~nt~ . 
ion. that t -he . child perc~ives "a soft ·furry · s~me~hi.ng"72 . i~ · .. 
. .:. . . ' ' .•· ' . . . . . ... ' . . 
· both ·cases · and has_ comm~nd.- · ·or only one _ _. term, "pussy · cat; •• 
which 'is · then. appli~d to all obj~cts falling 'in this· qate-
· -g~ H~we:ver, the typical adtil t can ·see· .the cognitive· ,. 
· .. res~mp_lanc_e an~· - ~on~ly. ~ssumes th~. ~hlld ha_s m~de . . this . 
osame .leap.. . Buck states: . I 




The _. actual perceptio~ pi lresembtance ia an~ 
act'iv:lty co~para:ti:.Vely late ·_in its · development. 
A· vague ,feeling · o£ tlie ideifti ty of two sen- . 
sationa· or situati.pns must repeatedly be· ex.- . 
perlenced be for~ · i .t can :be · analyzed into tljle 
intel1e_c~ual _· recognition of .a . resemblance or 
·. . . 73 
. analogy • . . 
·. · . 
. 1. 
.. '· ·' ?0 . ' . . ·... l 
. . · Gertrude . Buck, ·. The 
. Pre_ss, _19?6) p. 33. · .' · 
Metaphor ·(Michigan: The · Inland · · 
?~B~ck, p. '12. _. ·. / ·. · 
-72Buc~, - ~. 13~ , ?3 . . 1 · • • 
.· Buck, .P.• 15. 
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-· · 
.. - ~1 
. <wh~n in the mind . of· the speaker the-- situation has_ comple~ed, : . 
. ., I . . '.' I • 
-~o 
1
the point .. where there are -two di,s_tfncAt feature~ present_ 




·Wheelwright calls the presence·· of two dif'f'erent sit..;. 
'uations · .. the .aas;c~atj,._v~ .iaw ~! emotion~l co~ruity. n74'_ . . : . 
He . explains that a ao\md and a sltuatfo:n are . coupled because · 
' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' . . .· . . ' . : ' .. . · 
I ' ' ' ,, 
. at a; given. m'?ment they stri-ke th~ i:ipelker, as ,ha:ving' th~ 
- . , • same emotional tone. "The .mood· passes but· the wedlock: l;las· 
)eeii joined~ n?5 . . 
. . · 
·,· . 
. -
· il). ·any.' attempt .to prbV.ide students w'1th instruction 
.. 
i.I{ ·~· . ;· .'" 
· . . metapho~ . 
.. 
To the student must be passed the: range o:f com-
. ' . . 
. / 
. . (( 
· plexi ty !rom which _the · m~taph~r may ari~e. · The~ . too.. the · 
student must reaiize .-his own . potent~al to create and----mani;,. 
•• 0 • • ' ·.. • • • : ·. ' 
: : . ~~ulate m_etapho~·s : • .. Fin~lly, :.teachers must ·come to grip~ · : : . 
. ' ~ . . . . 
'with the ~rob:Lem of how stude~ts und~rs~and metaphors~ The 
0 • ·..: • ~ 
_( 
reaearch of' others into this . perplexing question may remove 
the last: ob~taclf! to. :our development of a te~chi~g· unit. · : , __ .~ . . 
. I. 





. · - ?~Phili.p _ ·Wheel~i~ht, The · Burni.n~ Fountain. 
75Whee1wright; p. 120. 
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Re_sear~h I~ . The .. Iris~ruc_tion Of :. ~etapho~ ' ( 
.Richards, . iD: his book Interpretation in -Teaching, 
states that the "unlntelllgibility of a. problem may some-.' 
. . ' """" ··· . : . 
times be due to lack ·or special ex:perienc~ •. n7G_ The . tyPi~ 
··,. . ' ' ... ~ I ' . • . , . . 
cal grade nine student may not demonstrat~ a· great deal ·of 
,,, . ' . . ' 
. eXperience _· \tihen using metaphors, · 'yet, ~ -~he . interpretation. : 
I 
o:r metaphor -involves more.: · . ·. 
'(' . . . ', . 
. . 
:· ' · 
. ' 
/ the .lal';\gtiage in tlhich the problem comes . to us . • ·• • 
or to o\lr lack ·of experience with_ such -language 
o;r wi~h the ways. or l~nguage as such.?? ' 
' · ' 
.The· problem of metaphoric . ii?-terpretation, then_, is ylosely .. 
CO.J?llected wi~h - OUJ,'. abili~y to manipulate our_ language. 
·Richards suggests that the problem be _approached through 
' ' l ' ' 
' useful' -:- a gener.al readines.s' to ' expect words to ,change ' 
th.E7il-. senses :accor,ding . to -" their context •. Just ~o,. metap~or 
must be aligned. wi tb. a study · p~ me.aning . and how words chan~e _ 
· their meani)lgs . to ·suit· ~h:~ situation. · Tl:i.is proadening 
~andate · wil.l . carry us be;rond the traditional definit i on . o.r . · 
m:etaphor ' as ., "a comparison, not using l i ke or as." 
'. 
. 76r .A. Ri.c~ards, Interpretation 
Yoplq Humanities Press Inc • ·1973) p. 
· · 7.7R~char~s·. , p. 5. t 
' · 
In Teaching, 
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·· .·, The number of · re~earch paper~ ·specifically . relate4~ to - ·,. 
' ., . . . . . . . , . ' - ' . . . ' . . . 
. the ,instruction of Iietapho'r . at . the: junior. '·:high lev'el is v·ery 
' . ·. . .. · . . ' ' ' . ,, 
. . 
. limited • .. 
. . Folta 78- ;Looked closely a·.t the mode o:r ·instruction as a . 
J 
-y~riable in the teaching of me~aphor. · Although his rese_arch - .. 
. invo'l va'd gra~_.s-if''students :there . are · many implications :. 
- ' : I • • ~-·---- ' • ~ ' •' ' ' ' • 
·pe~nt to this 'discussion.- Folta • s · study" involyed .272 
-students from -Tipp_ecanoe Count;r, In~iana." _ s 'tudents we~e · 
. -
divlded into four groups. In Group ·A, s.tudents were · given . I . , 
~ trad.iti<?na~ unit of lectUres on · met~phor~ ' (The teacher ... 
. . ' . . . ! . . " . . . . 
· used ?nl-y ·his/her. own resources , as. a :so.urce of instruction.) 
. ·.· 





!' ' . 
. - J 
_ ;. siides an~ · films directly ' re~-ated to 'the topic,~ . Folta · . 
' • . ' • , • • • • I ' 
. . . . 
.( . . -
0 f ' ' 
J! 
. called this "~-x-~er~ai support .. ?9, through g~ ven media . a·~ci the. 
,__ - , . . ' . ' . . . . . ' 
. . teacher•.s v·e~bai' cueing • . ·Gro.up C w~s - taugh:t · me.taphor by ·a ·.·:. · ·_ . 
poet : ~ho provid~~ "~nternai support?."80 The underlying 
' . . . 
. . . . . ' . 
assumptions . here is that the . teacher who is a poet ·_ brings . 
to the class · a unique backgroUnd of e'xperie~ce .:r.qr sharing 
·with . the stu~,nts_ and· h~lping i g . t~e eueiD:g of metaphors• · 
·Finaliy the . :ro~th _group ·recef:'.fecl' _no instructioii. Folt a .. : 
. ~ . 
' . 
o' argues that children in this. ag~ group have a tendency 'to 
· -. '78Be~n~rd Paul Foit~, Effects · o~ Three Approa.ches to 
Tea~hing Poet·ry to Sixth Grade Students _(Doctoral Thesis, . 
Purdue Univ·~ 1979) p.· 1. · ·. 
. . . ~ . I 
· ·. 79Folta, p~ - 51 .• · , · 
80 . . 
. Fol~a, P• : 51~--
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4 · . 
. .. . . 
• J 
atta'~pt in~e;rp.retation ~s:tng' concrete .oper.~tions ~ - ' 'S~~t 
. . . ·. ' ·. ' . . : . . . . ' . . . · ' ·. • ' 
~. . . 
by providing sp_~cial .forms of. cueing he 'hopes: students . 
will use ··more sophisticated ·atrate_gies ·.to approach the 
. . '; . . . 
me.anings of me_taphors. · · · 
. ' 
. '· . ( 
_Folta's results suggest a signific~nt. 'differ~~c.e 
am:ongr tre~tments i~· th~ · ~hildren' s . ;esponses t .b,at dealt· · 
. . ' . . . 
~pecifical.iy with the. interpretation o.f metaphoric · lan~ · . · . · 
I. guage iri. poet~y ~ . A~slim~ng _ ~hat' many ' teach~'rs . rely . on ,:tex~a~. . . '· 
' • • • • , l 
to · prqvide· ample f!uppo.rt .material for instruction, the 
f~ndfngs of Fol. ta become .~ve~ .more· sisniffcant ~- · E~~li·e:r ·_ .·· 
I · 
ins:pecti'on· of teac·h~r ·resqurce mat.erial . invol. ved ; a ·.large 
' • . . . u ' 
number o.f anthologies which faiied to i:)rovi~e ample specific 
'examples .· geared to · c.l.aeeiroom ·instruction. Fo). ta. believes . · . . 
. . . . . ' . 
. that part :of the · su~ce'ss o.f .Group B (teacher and media) · .. ·_,· .-.:. 
I 6 f:" ' I ' ' • 
. . _and · Group C .; (te~cher _:poet) is based_· on the use of 11lliore .. 
. . experiential · typ~·~ of acti vitles ~ ;ial· Teachers in · ."T~eat...;. 1 i 
' . ' . 
ment B" were gi v~n t~o fi·lms, twenty slides. and sixteen . . 
·~ ' . 
transpar~ncies .to. prime children ·. to inte~pre.:t ·images·. . The 
' . . ' 
. ~ ' . . . . 
several poets in· Tre·a:tment C ''were caught up with the dy- · 
. . . 
·. na~ics .of· interchange in discus:sing · leyels .of meaning -f~e~ · 
l . ~ • • • • 
. , I 
· quently shi~tin.g between the t~ teral. and the symbolic, 
.· constailt.ly 'weavillg 'webs of meaning ·based. qn expe~i:ence. n 82 . ~ 
Folta provides a list of suggesiiions 'of what a sequent- · 
ial devel.opme~t of metaphor instru'ctiori shou·1d con~ain• . · · 
81Fol ta': p. x·.r 
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. :Ge~, the children to identify. key met~ph<:>1ic . ev.ents. in the_· .· ' 
· ·· _ pass_a~e~ For ex-Sm.~, . giv~n _"the mountain'~ _.rage;"83 the . · .· 
- ~ teacher ~ouid ~ide the pupil~ _to see points of similarity 
•· j • 
. a.nd. differenc'e between "ac.ts of rage" by a person an~ · "acts 
' ' . • 4 
·of ··rage" b~_ , ·a · .. mountain •. ·. S~condl~, t~y · to find · clues to 
. · the · rel.ationship between : ~etapho~~c events. Folta sugg~st_s 
the use o:f -the PO§Im "An Easy ·De~isiqn" by ,:Kenneth Pat.cher •. . · 
.. . . . 'I . . . . , . . .: . ·. . . . , ·. . .. 
:The poem contra~;~t~ tw.o families ~ - one :fami_ly · col}~ists of . 
' . . 
seven c~ildien rU.rinin.g beside a·: horse' upon which th~ · parents 
' .. . ' . ' ·. 
· ride.; the s~cond ~amil·y·· consists .or ,nineteen children and · · 
• ' - ' , . . ,g : . . . . ~~ •, •·•. '. • • . . . ' . . · ·. . r" 
. , . · their parents who ride a big smiling hippopotamu~~ - The . 
' ' 
author tells us it was f!til, ,''e·~a;r decision" selec·ting· one or· 
the families to have .supper w~th. him.· 
Once students have been taught to sear·ch for ·these 
. .. ' \ . . . . . 
relationships their. next task is. ~o chain the . various meta-
. .. 
· phoric . events in a "generali~ation about the meaning ,of the · 
.··· . poein.'~ n84 In Gwe~dolyn Brooks I po_e'm "Pete at the Zoo" the 
,. . . ~ 
. ·. teach'er mus't. clue the reader .to chain the elements which' 
' 
suggest the ' spe~ker' 8 .(ear of being along • . - ... / 
... 
·--
:Pete at. the Zoo· 
. . . ) 
.· . . 
. . · · 
· 'I wonder .if . the elephant 
. . . 
'/.' Is ·ionely in his . sta+l 
. ·[· ' 
. ' ' . 
·, . 
8~ . 
. . Fo;l.ta, p~ 2. 
-· 
·:· 84 . . . 
· Folta, :P• .'4. 
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' ' , 
·,t: 
' ·' 
'· _-. _ .. : ·when' all the boys ·_and gi~ls are gone '· .. ' 




· ' ,;i ': 
. I 
·. ·' .. 
. . - .- . - ' . - . - : . l J_· 
. And there's no -one. to.-stomp bef_ore .. ~ 
. :. ' I 
. '· 
. \ 
. _· ,' . ' . . · , ' . ·. . . ' . . , . . --. 
-No one to note h~s. ·might_ · :: . 
. . .' . ' ? :· 
. 
·. .l 
. .· \ ' . 
\.• 
. - -~ ' ' 
· Does he bunch up as '' -I · _do .· ··. 
· Against the_ ·da~k o:f night?85 · 
...._., . · · .. 
'. '{; ·. 
. . 




O' f ) . a ___ poem~ · . : . . 
' d ' 
Not ali tea·chers can· create the .kind. of. structure· 
i;ossible in the t_eacher--~oet . situ~tion described by Folta. 
. •, I · - ~ • - . . • l . . If. . . ' ' • . · . 
N_or c~ teachers be e~ecte_d ~o const~c~ ftom the ~any · 
ant.~ologie"'s ~vail able to them the ki~d\o:f I>r~g:ram d~a·c_dbe~ :_ 
as "exte~nal support•" Nevertheless, m~ o! Folta's _. · -~ ·_ ·_-. 
_.~ : id_e_ a_ s o~ the: organizat_ion of .metapho/ iJ~t~ucti.on. ~-~e · . · ·. · ·. 
' . ' \ 
.~eri t in our schools~ Too o£ten there ils ·a:. tende~~Y fo.r 
the teacher. t~ pre.empt exper~ence . a.ri.~ to\ talk about wh8t ' 
.· the 'poem "means" rather than. to provide ~he e~eriences 
. . . \ . ' 
that. ~~ow t~e c~ii~en ~ow . th~ po~~ic elerents ~erate to 
make tl:i.e poem. . . . . . · . . \ . . 






·£ive s~uden~ to ' produ~e/ and --~ppreci~te :f~~atiye· 1angtiag~. t ., j I I. ·. 
. . ' • 
·' . 
I ,• 
,· · ------,- ~---
• ~ . . J. ·~'" . . . • \ . ' 
. '\ ·e5 ·. · · Fql ta,. P• 5. _ , 
.. · · . -.. : 86::~len -Winner, Can Pre-Adolescent·s ·. pj;.~duce Metam~r­
. phic .Figures? · A Tr~i ing :Study, 19?5 (E_ri ) Ed • .- ~12407, 
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I ' ' .", • 
The traili;J.ng·· . gro~P . ·eonsisted. of ·-thirteen grade f'ive . . stu- . 
. . . ~ 
de~ts . matched wi~h ~ cont~'ol ·_sroup .. O.t' eigh:t~eli\ .~d.e . {ive 
stude~ts. · · In a pre-test : ~do{inistered· to ' both .groups, , . : 
• ~ ' ' " ' II • • J} , ' ' ... ' 
· · · .. student·a· ex~inined ten i~complete vtgn~ttes ~ .. whose compl~tio:n: .·. 
' . . .. ' , ' ' •' • I • • ' 
·requir.ed ' the · addj.tion of a •aimile. The.'co:oip.letion ~as~ . .. 
• .6 ' : • , I ' , . " ' . • I ' 6 ~ ' ~ ' ' ' . r c ' • ' ' . 
. consisted o.( two parts: · subjectf! cr~ated their ·own end~ngs . 
0 •t . " 
.for:·: eacb. item,.· an<l thEm cho'se an ending ~rom .se.veral' wh~ch 
\ . . . 
were .:p:I:•~sent'ed. to .them. . After the: completion task, , s:tu- · 
...__ . ' ' . ' "'>. 
' - :·.d~.n~_s· . .fro~ ·t~e .. traiping 'group were seen once . a· we.;k . fo~ 
~ 
.. 
'one-half hoUr·: for eight weeks t during which time eXplicit . 
. . . . . - . ' . ' ( . 
· training in . ~etaphor was given • . The children were tra~~d.·. 
. . - . 
· tQ ·make· comparisons between sensory .modalities ·. and also· 
betwe.en the ps~chologica1:. · and . · physic.al domaina·.~ As .. the · 
- . . . .. . ,,/ ,· . : . 
· :t;,rain~ng group progr.essed, their .ability t ·o: '-lllders~and : 
. I , • . . ' . . . 
_metaphors· ;ncreased. .Winner f'ound'· that · the · stages through 
' ' ' . 
which su~jects passed en route· to· metaphoric understandine;· . .. 
were remarkably similar across groups • . 
• . • •• 1 Aithough this study . i~es students .fi'om ·.the · grade 
f"ive ~evel~ .:the ·strategy for sequential development of 
•. -~etaphor ~~era tanding can .be applied to any situation .... 
where · .metaphor· .is being i:ntroC~:uced. \olinner then suggests 
• ' t !• 
q • • ' . 
several stages the - child pasae·s through on ·}lis way to meta..: 
.. · . . 
. .· .. .. · 
. ,., 
phoric. understandin_g. . · . 
. - . 
. . I -. . . r 
_, 
/ 
In . . discussing \/inner's f:tr'st stage, ··which .·she te~~· 
• ' • • • • • • ' • 4 
"children' a ~trained metaph~ric output, n8 ? ·.I found it 
.. 
· · ~:?,,inn; er . p 2 
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. .. · 88 . ·, · . . . . 
-· nece·ssary to re!'e.r to a s~cond study conducted by Willlier 
. _.in ~hich ahe .. ·iS :. _·again ·_~X~i:nfug ·.the .devel~~men~·: O~ meta~· · 
' . . . ' ,. . . . 
·- ' ' 
J>horic .understand.ine;. · .. 
· · . ..Tw.o . tasks wer~ ·used . to a~f!ess ·chiidren.' a. capaci,ties . 
·. to . int~rpre~-- m~-ta~~ri.c s~.a~em~nt's, : Sub~~ect~ ra~ging ·izi - ~ : ·. 
' ' • ' I 
·age . from ~ix to · fourt_een years ·-were required eitb,er to · _ -_·
·, . 
' ·' . '.. . . .. ' .. · 
. ·exp~aiii a l!le.taphoric sentence. o~ to se1.ect one of f'our 
. . . 
.. . 
Winner's th:i.rd 'stage in this study .~s ·similar ~o ·her ; .. 
· fi.~·13t .stage · in · the · study ·?~ _. grade ~1-ve _ stu~e-nt;a • . winner- · · 
· then-:--uees the metaphor 11The prison;guard _was a rock."8? 
. . She · feels tlia:t ch.ildren·. would .find· it easier to. iri:te~pre·t· ' ·. -· 
this metaphor i.f both te.rms could'·. be·. ptaced ·in _the same .. · .. 
realm: •.. 




. . . 
. . I1' one . fo~uses . upon . tl;l.e guard sole1y as·. a pby'si-· _.. . . . 
cai object 'no -compar'ison-need be mS:de betw~en . . · 
. . . - . ' 
the physical and -the psycho1Qgical domai.:n.9° 
. ' . ~ . . . . 
' . 
I J I 
. ' a / . Stud.en~s would. take t~e metaph_or ._aEJ 'meaning · ~hat · the guard - · : 
' .. 
-~as mua·cular li:ke ' the rock • . : . ·,· 
. . . ' . 
'The--· second stage· 'she calls "the · embelliab.Dlent· of the . 
. . - ' 
.. ' 
• . 
. : • . . ' !• • . - i . 1 
. 
8~11en~ Willner:, .· T}?.e D.eveiopment _of' .M~taphoric Under~· . · 
· .·. standing ·neve1opmental Ps:rcholop,- ~97(j·, 12 (No. 4). p. 2a9.-
.. . . ·. 89 . . . . . . . ' . 
. . . .. .- . \o{ ... imler ,- · l'• _291._. (/ _. .: .. , · -
, . . ' 90 . ' . . . . 
. · . wiim._r·., :P. 291. -~ · · 
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•. • • ' 1', 
. . . . -.. ~ 
: 'J' 
.. 
.. ·. <>.c.onvention~i\n9l . This . sta~e .is . characteri~ed.· -~Y students 
( 
. ~ . 
I. 
trying to __ ad-d ornamentation. For . e~ample, .11da_rk as . night" 
. . . 
might ,' be r 'estate_d· 11d~rk a~ a . Inidiligh~ ·.Wit~QUt ·stars O,r . 
·moon> In: the third stage, ·"the appeal of the . inappropri-
ate t II StU~entS reali,zect that ~ COmpariS~n betWefe.n tWO • 
. . ~ifferent' domains was called for;' . and _thQre ·was a tendency 
.' . . . . \ , . ·. 
· to p'roduce inapprop_riate. en.d~ings. ~or · :example, "The noise 
was 9.~ l.;ud as a~ t~~le; • 9; ! . . ;,; . . 
In the -fourth, stage, Winner . foun.i;: that students .were 
. . ':: - . ' . . . l~; . . . . 
some-times unabl'e to perceive · a· similEU'ity between two 
. . ~ • -- ' i . . ' . : • . . 
· · disparate ·doma~ns of ~he ~nco.mplete .Jignet:tes. As a. re-
. ;., 
. ~ 
· · sult students tried to include one domain inside the other. · . 
. , . . . • . I . . . . . 
F~_r"' example, "T:)le. · sun was .as warm as a mother's . l,ap, be-
c~·us_e . when she hugs you·, you . get warm beca'l\se . she .r\ibs . . . . . 
you. n93 >w~er' calls these "primit'i~e . atfempts .at cross 
~ate>go~ization~ " · 
. . ~ .. 'In ·stage 'five' ".the incomplete metaphor' II Winner found~ 
I . . " . , , . . ·. . • . • 
. . . ·_. students c_ouiO. c'c;ncep~u~lize . a: m~taphoric connection b~t 
·._ had tr·o~bl,e .. Jit.li ·it-s expressi~n • . · Fo~· example·, "hair as 
·' ' . () . . . 
-~ ·. ··~,,~aiigied 'as - ~he.'~rfe~d_shiP, _o.r. a :·boy . wh~ ··j;u~t ·moved h~re, n94 -' . 
' · :· is : opp.osini to · "~~ .._ boy . could ~e .· tangl~d with his old. and· 
. <. . . - . \ . ."' ,. • • • . i 
. : .. 
.. . 
~I 
. . · .. ,' . . ' . . . . ; . . . . t 
. · 9lw~er ~ ·can Pre~.Adoiesc~nt's Prod.uce ·Metaphoric · 
~ Fi~? A_- Traini·ng·'~~U:dy., p. ·3· · { ·. 
1: · - : . : Winner,· p_.' 3·~ ·.- . : · ' ., -
· 
9~w~~n·~ ·.p .• 3. · · :' .·). 
94 . ··.· ' .. ·· . . .'. 
W~D.ner_,_ p.' . 4 .• · . .. 
~ 
0 • •• 
"~ . . 
" . .. 
. ·. ; . . 
l• ~ 0 • • , .· •
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D~i:C,g ~he_ .final week of ~t_J;>J;dni~g; . a·i4.~dents. moved to 
0 4 . . - - ..-- • • ~---; - • • • -
·, the final stage~ -of - · de~eloping metaphors. (Winne-r was 
prompted. by . this ~tU:dy · ·t~ · cons.tru~~ - ~he : sec:6nd ~xpe~iment 
"' o ' ~ '> ..:_'"'. I ' ~ ' ' • 
. referred ·to earl-ier.) . Be~_ause Winner'· s . ~econd -'study iri 
. I 
.volves lauch a wide- range of ages . (six to -fourteen), t 
0 
. . - I . . ·. . , . . . - . ~ . :: . . . . 
d:ftfference _discovered betwee·Jl the perf<;>rmance of .the four-,· .. 
-t~en ye~r ~i~ ·or g~ad~ · n~rie . ·st~dents '-~~ :· the elem~~ ~cy . 
. .' . - ' ·' ·• : . . . . . . .. ; 
students .held · implieatfo~s . .for _the . ·~nst·ruction o 
~t · th~ _ junior high le~el • . 
In : th~s s·ec,o~d . ~t~y" or· undred students 
were divided ·by eex and~ into six age levei:s,•6, '(., . 8, 
10, 12 an({ 14. ·. H~i! .of ·the subje;c~s were . giv:en .a. ~e~aphor 
; ' • \ . I . . . · -"""' •. • - . . : '• . . . • 
explan~tion .task .in which they were required · to supply · 
. .1 . • , ' • . • • , ... 
. I 
' . ' 
' 
• I 
. ·· .. Th~ other. hal.! were ·. given ·Em:· orally· . , ' ' · -metaphoric sentences. 
. . .. 
.. 
.. . 
• ' ' f 
! ' 
. . · :· .· 
., 
presented multipie-choice' task· in which each met'aphoric 
• • • ' 11' •• • . • ' • ' .. • • : • • 
sentence was -.foll-owed . by fo~ · possible". interpretations: 
. . . . 
.. - . (l) ·"Magical," where _·th~. stud~nt. dlrectly ~redicts or 
~· 
assumes . that ·one aspect of the ·. metaphor is in fact the 
·. ·-' ·-.· .. :}ther~ ·.·_In ~~~er' s ~x~mp_ie "~}+~ :pri~~n 'gUar-d was a hard 
• • • 0 • ' , • ' . . : .. ' • • • • • • : • • ', • 
/ ~ock" ··students_ :~ould ~terpret . the gu_ard .as .. b~:i,ng made . of' 
· stone~, · 
. .. . · ' '\ . . . . 
·. (2)'. Whe~~ students ·at-tempted a j1~apositio:il, 
. ,. . . -
. repl~a~e on~, term w:(th ano~her~ Wi.nner ·call-ed -' these_ typ~ ·a · 
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. ' ·' ... . . .... . .. ,· . •j" 
. •:;: ' .· . ·. 4:1. 
. ····' 
'· . . .. 
. ,'1 
- of 0 interpretations ~ "metonymi~. u95 
. . . . . . I . . ·. . . . 
.1 ·. · :f?) Winner·' s ,-thir~ po-ssible ·interpretat-ion found ·in · the 
. , : .. mul tiple~choice. proYide(f ·~:ror .the stu-dent is ··ea.lled . "pri~:i- · 
.·. _ ... ~ ·tiv·e metaph~·r-16"96 (the ~tage · r~fe~reci to in· the 'dis- . . _} 
. ', . . ' . . 
i·.· . 
. . . j . 
cuss ion of Winn-er Is fi~st: study). j Students who confuse'd . .· ·' 
both terms of a metaphor as . belonging to the same:· domain . · 
. . (' . . ' .. . 
~ould ;sele~t this metaphor. . For ex~ple, "Her perf)nne w~s 
· ·bright sunshine" i~ a . ~cr~i~~.s~nsory"9:' ·metapho~. . (The . ...:· · 
student dwelling upon col~r per se would fa11 ,to .make the · 




. . . ' . . ~ . ~- . . . . 





, ' I , , ' - , • , • I • ' 
preting in · th·e one domain (color only). Once a stud~nt is 
. . .· I . . . . . . . . . . . · ~ 
. able tor,cognize the two. t 'erms o:r a metaphor .. as ·belonging . 
. J . . . . . . ' . . • . . . . . . . 
to separatedoma;ins, he is well ,on. the w~y to interpreting _ 
. .· . . . 
. "genuine metaphor" . - the final a·ta_~e • . 
Comparisons . were then made based ,upon ·the age and· sex : · · 
. . . . . ' 
of the chi ld. · Because the. ·experim~nter used s:tudents from · 
·a wide age : range she was able to determine some general ' 
tendencies . children shOW . in ·deVf!lOping an under~tandins · Of .. 
. . . . . .· . . . I . . . . . 
metaphor. 
.· 
. : . 
Aln6ng··. her findings . Winner states: 
. . ' . . 
· A. h-igher· le.v~l -_of .IIIetaphoric understand~ng 
!emerged in · early adoles9ence.. Whereas the .ten · 
I . • ~ • 
~ • ! 
.. . : 
- ~5w~~~-, ·_The Development. of Metaphoric.· U~de~standing,·. 
' . p. 29,1•· . . . . . . . , . . 
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•.' . .' 
year .old sa)l o~ly ·one ·si~ilarity' between ·the two 
. I . • , 
· . .. . ·terms, _of the sentence' '14 year ol<;s could .. ~har-' ' 
.. ·I 
''\. . • I' . . . ·. , . . I . : . . 
'acterize .the metaphori'c . relationship in a va~iety · · 
.... ' ' ' ' ' " 
,. ot w~ys ·• 9S · . 
' .. 
. 'Winner :then sums up her research by stating · that spontaneous · 
production of m~taphors . occurs first, followed by compre• 
., . . .. -d ' ' t ' 
hensi.on;- and then by the abllity to .expl'ain th~ . rat~onale' 
. ' . ' ' ' . ' \ ~ 
of . the. metap:Q.o:r· • • 'I ' 
. There> is a definite ·sim:ilarity in the·· ide;c.tification 
of key ~etaph~ric events ~ the chaining and finally - ~e . 





. . 'I" 
'. ~ ' 
Winne~' s suggestion that students become aware 'or their 
' ' ' I ' . 
~etaphoric · · effor.ts through ·. comprehe;c.s~ori .b~fore learni.ng .. · . I· . . 
· . ·.. ' . . 
. . . the' rat~_onale f<?r their existence. 
_wi_nD.er ala·o ·expressed concern about her inability · t6. 
discover the 'actual strategies that . . led stud•nts to .. adapt 
. .. . j . . . : 
the~:· Tariou~ respt;>nses. · . Perhaps the way the e~er-im~rit_ 
was structured allowed -little room £or ~dividual eia"qor~ 
. ' . . . I t . , 
ation. . :For. e~~ple, the second half . of the group were re-
· .. 
0 • •• 
• ' 
' 
I ' , o .< 
• I 
quired to · choose between four p~esible -interpretations; . · 
' •, ' .. ~ 
y~t 
In 
. . . ' . . • ' . . . . ~~ . . 
~o per~~nai~: · accoun"b~~ for ~ne 'tl\. cboj.ce )las _ -~equired. 
her .first study Winner also .used ·& c~o_ice of four pose~ 
· ··'- ible endings for the -coJ!lpletion of the ·-v:ignettes:.: Perhaps 
if· th~ 'experimenter had i.ncreased the variety of poss,ib~e· 
(_. ' / 
. ( 
, · 
' \ . 
·- :--~· 
.. ·., 
} . . ·~- ·- ~ . ---,-~- I .. . · ~·· --·- .... ( .J 
. _._ ---··-~-,-· --... · ... .. - -. -~ ...... . .-. .. --··-· ·-·- ·'- · ·-
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choices· she might '. have ~orced· -:the chil~en to be more dis-




- - . ' . .. ) 
Smit.h99 ' is another\Lrese.archer ~~al'in~ ~i-£h the que·s.ti~n - .' :1 
of ·h'ow st~dent~ . . underst:a~d · me~~phor. ;The ._.primary purp~se ! 
: of· his stUdy was to il;lve.stigate -and,_ compare th.e .understand-
· ing that grade 6 and grade 8 children obtain from .readin~ 
. . passage~· co'ntaining _meta,J;>hor. Forty gr.ade 6 _and forty 
I . . .. .. 
·grade 8 childr.en were ·.presented w.ith ten meta.pho.rs, each · 
. ~ . . . 
. ~mbedde¢1. . in a . sentepce ·or a paragraph. Studentli;l were 
. ·I 
.. 
. I / 
studied in~ividually by the 'experim~nter. Their verbal . !' 
respon'ses .co~cerning the ' me.aning o:f each metapl:;l.or were 
.classified a·s belonging to"one of the four following cate:.:- · 
J 
. gories: "irrelevant responses,~ : .or re.sponses which. sil!lply 
,. 
restate. informa~ion from the }?.ass age; ·"translation r~s-
. . . 
. ponses.'~ using material giv~n in ;the pas.sage in ·order to 
. . . \ ' . . . . . ' 
-ma:ke.···iliferenqes :about. ~he pas.sage; "-interpretive · responses.," 
. wh?-ch ~se_ material giv~~ in the ·pass.age . .i~ -order· to make . 
'.inferences about· the passage; . and "elaborative ;t'esponses ,.t't. 
. wh~cli·. elaborate and 'ext~n~ ~he -m~an,ihg . o~ · the passages b~ . 
suggesting descrip1;ions, .feelin~s or ·i.de~s \ about the passa~e. 
By. using _a relative!:, . .free _and unstructured situation the 
... 
author. wished to .go. further than me;tely : ~~ measur_e ''correc~" 
• • • • • t • • • • 
and ·_"incorrect". interpretations or .metaphor. . It was hoped · 
·,. · ~9J9~ William· Alexande;' Smi.th, .Children's. Understa~d­
.· ing of :Written Metapho~ (M~s·te'r.·•a Thesis, Univ. of Alberta · 












, · . 
' . 
·· . ..... 
.· . ·).. 
..·( j · ... :. 
I 
' ·. 
.• ' ' .. ·,_ 
·:' . 
. I 
that . ~y relying In:ainly' up.on· free . wbaliz.ations .it wouid 
be possible to further examine how the reading · of · metaphors' 
' -involves ·the selecting, ·eliminating, searching., and mani- ...._ 
. . . 
~ulation of ac~ivi~ies. 
. 1 ·.After establishing ·rapport ,_with:· the students the 
:. experime.riter .wished to avoi!l ~ome o.f the ·stoo,k '' school 11 
. an·swe.rs which chi;tdren con~inually g~ve and which they. feel 
are- e:x;pected ·of them. The student ·was asked to read.' the 
( 
metapho;r passage, first .silently and then aloud. · ·Arter.:· 
the subject had read the passage the experimenter ·initi·ally · 
asked three questions: ' 
1. What · 1-s this . all ·about?· 
. . 
'2. What does (here the . metaphorical phrase_ was use-d) . 
it .mean? .. 
?• Just fmagine that I was a f'amou~ · artist. What sort 
·ol picture would I p'a~t- _ abou~ . this scene? 
· '.. 
Smit;h' s next ste.p was · ~o us~ the Critical Reading and 
Apprediction Test· because the author wished to discover 
whether those chiidren who ' verbalized most' fully .· and creat-
ively · i:p. retrospective s 'ituations were able to ·achieve as 
. . 
... 
well til a conventional paper ~ pencil test with . 8 · multiple . 
choice .forma~ •. · Finally· the · "Associ<&ted Common Plac.e Test" 
was ' .dev:ise~ by the author in order .to examine the m~er 
'in whic.h children ass.i gn meaning to met~:ph~ra. . . . 
. The ·A.c.'T~· · consisted simply of. ~ .list .oJ: ~~ t~en · . 
p~s~ihie associatio.ns · :r-or the s~bsidiary s";bj~·~/.e· ch 
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metaphor ·clto.sen by. the author on the basis ·of his. inter- ·· 
; . 
pre.tation .Of · the ~ea~ing of::·the metaphor. :,rb.ese assoc- · ·. 
. . . 
. iations dif:feredin thei:r' d:-egree of appropriatness to the . 
·.main ··subjeq.t
1 
of the metap~o; •. ·· Some of the· .associations · · 
~ppear. to be appr~priat~ .. to both sub.si.ai.ary and :main ·sub- · 
• , 
· ject of the . metaphor · whi-le. o.ther associations are ·.-appro- .. 
. . . . • • . . I .· . . . . . ... J . ~, . . . , . . • 
priate ·only to the ·subsid..~ary · subject o,r th~ metaphor. 
. . I ... . 
. . 
For ex.ample, . for the1 me·t~:phor "the '.tog comes : on Jittle 
·cat fee·t" 100 appropriat.e ... associa~ion.s . were "si~ent" ·and 
n 'gr8C~f:Ult II ,wt,dle inap1¥0priate aSSOCiatiOnS Were '"jump" _., .--< / 
and. ''s-cratch": and wir~i,'ated words such as "th,u.mp." a.Ifd, ·-~ / / 
'"hbrn .•. " ~ · The~e . was ·no J~estricti.~n on. the num~er o.r · ~..;~;rds 
. . that the . subject' cho~.·, but . he was required· 'to e~laiil . 
. . 
. the •reasons for h.is .. c.hoice,- and· the ~coring ~f the test 
. . . . . . . ' 
was he'avily based .. ~n ;''adequacy" . o! ' e~.planatio'n. 
. ' ' 
The experimenter.· then compiled . results from all· ·three 
. ' ' . .. ' -.. ' . . . .. 
. ' 
· tests and concludt;d . there. was c·onsiderable .agreement among · 
. ' 
the three measures . o-! . understanding. T4e Look at Llterature 
- ~ . . 
·' scor~~, 'for instan~~< ·:we~e foUnd to be . related positively . 
. . f' . . ' . 
'to explanati·ons ·p.nd ;rationalizat'ion responses on the. · A~C.T. 
. . . . . .. . . . . 
~d negatively .to l~wer l ,e.;,el choice_s. . . The verbalization 
data were also related to the L.L.T; SubjeC(tS who _.acored · 
' , ·· .'. . .• 
well on· the L.L~T. ·:als9 made more translation responses ·,· 
. . ' . . . ' . 
more ~ppropriate ·f.#terpretive .re.sponses and: more appropriate 
. . :. : 
( . j :· . . I 
.. 
. ·:·-- ·---· . ..:~--- , . - · -7--:·· . ... v:--·.--·. -. -. 1-:- -:-: · 
, .· 
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. . . 
. ·---·-·- . ~-
. . 
• <' • 
elaborative responses. He concludes "the ability to read 
.for higher level critical'' meaning is related to ·the ability . 
r 
. to .expli<?ate metaphor . botl_l on the test of' metaphorical 
und:erstan~ing a~d ·on free verbalfzation .about metaphoric 
passages. ~ • • nlOl I~ ·seems tl;la·t subjects who chose mo·re 
higher level associated ' commonplaces also tende~ .. to.make 
. ' . . ' - . . ~ . . 
more appropriate interpre.tative ·respons'es. 
. ,. I . : 
All metaphors. ~sed by Smith were submitted tp . a: .panel 
' : ' I. • 
of j:udges who, with the aid .of ·certain· cr.i teria, . placed 
a~l metaphors in cate'iories such as complex, .unus~al ~. d~not­
.ative .and· connotative •. · It seems a·afe · to say that metaphors .. 
which are common, simpie or denota.tive. lend· ,themselves les·s 
. . 
read:ilyto imaginative or unusual conceptualizations cif ' ( . . ' 
their meanings• . 
. . . . 
T;tl.e .author· found that · althou.gh most of the ch;ildren · . 
' ' . . . . ' ' ' . .... . . . . . . 
in· this study might be expe'cted from: their age . to be think- · 
. . ' ' . . .. 
1ng at a formal .operational level, they certainly did not 
show t .his in· their· interpre.t .ation of me'l;;aphor • . · In. fact 
llj-any . ot; the low-scoring responses showed the. ,characteristics 
of the eariier · pre-operational and concrete ·operational .. . 
. ·-· . . . . . 
· ·stages. (When children· are presented with new and difficult· 
' ' . . ' ;' . . ,_ . 
. . . r . . - . . 
material they: tend to return to earlier ·st,ages of cognitive 
0 • • 
~unctioning.) Many 'of the low scoring responsef:! ·Were ego- · 
; ___ . -~-·-/ . . ' 
~entric ·, that is, the responses were · lacking ·in .flexibility 
i 
· 1oi · . ·. 
· "' l Smith, p • . 120. 
._ 
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the · chl~d -··could. ri~t ·- d~t~ch himself· from· the most domin- · 
. . . . I· 
ant and ob~~ous ~~~-<;>c1ati9·~~ - o_f -~he parts . o:f ~he metaphor. 
,. · ' • I 
. In· contrast most of the. ·high scoring protocols demonstrated 
.thinking at· a fc:>rmal operational. le~el. There· .was ·a /1e~- · ,) 
ibility in word: mea~ing whic~ _all~wea -~the_:child to sEq.ect 
: 0 • • \ 
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,' \ . • 
- 0 
. \ 
·phoi-. · ~:he cspac . it_y .- of · th~ 'children for g~ing beyond tile 
\ 
'\ 
.real t~ - the· pote.ntial -was also appa:ren~. in the.ir 'use of ' :_, 
· ... creative and subtle language· to el~bor~t~-:· the mealii.ng of 
·. 
. I . 
the metaphor. . '• 
· .There are implica·ti~~s h~re for the organization and 
. : . I . 
· . clevelopment o_t; a · sequEm:t;ial unit in 'metaphor, starting_ .. wit.h 
: . \.' 
'(' . : 
~ ' I • 
.. . .-
.·. 
, ' ' o ' , I 0' 1 .. ' 
simple examples of _metaph~r .and .. _progressing with .a w~de.J;?-:ifne; ·. 
•. 
of . experience _'and metaphor difficulty being made co-present~ 




Some of - ~he. most important tasks in reading 
. . I 
metap~or a:pe the dire~t translation· of the · con:. 
, . I ~ 
text, the · m~:king of inferences .from the context 
and imaginative extensions .!rom the .. context.-· 
- . . . ~ 
The ability to· ·select and . expla~n ai;>~r·opriate 
Associated Comm_onplace.s ·f'or the lmain imd _subsi~ 
· • , · . . .· • • : : o. . I · · 
diary subje~t o.f a · ~etapho~ is related to the 
ability to freely verbalize explanations ·. of a 
. ~ 
· .. 
. I ' 
• '11 " 
·, . 
. . . 
•oOOR~ ·-···:-- - -- ,· .. ---.-· -·· 
. : 
' · 
·, ..._--.-.:. .-~- -
\ 
J. 
, .. . 










• . :. . · I met!h6ri~al p;.~Sage Jn~n interview ~itu,etiQn~ ·~02 . _·. 
- . . . ' . 
SJiith ·conclud s that ther.e was· support in hls stv.dY. for . . 
·tti.e view ~hat understanding written metaphor is ~ higher 
., 
· l~v:el cognitive skill_~liich is an integral part of the . 
' 
. ~ · 
. I . r~ading process • 
· {. · it can ·:t>e .cqncluded that (\~"&de six and · grade .eight ' . 
child.ren· do differ froin . each· other in· .the nature ·of the J . : - . . . . . . . . 1verb~l retro.spec~ions. Grade· e~ght. Jchildren are' bbtter .. , . · 
'jab~~. to ~~tract i~_or~ation fro~ the. p~ssage (translation)~ 
/ m~re effi.cient at making i~erences fro~ the information 
.i .they e:Xtract (interpretiv~) and more flexible in creating . 
ide.as about_ the passage ·(elaborative); 
. . . . . .Redmond, 103 i~ her study on elementary· children was 




.· .·r ... in~e.re·sted· in studying the act_ive involvement of .the . child · . \ \ . 
\ \ .. 
\ . .. . · .. 
in· the processing ·Of images which U~de.rli~S the· understand-· -
.. . 
ing .or· met~phor. ~ 
. , ~,. . . . _ r . .. 
An entire sixth grade class of forty-six students was 
I . . ·. . . . . . . ·. - . . . . . · : . · . . . \ . 
iriv:ol ved in. the . stu.dy. Twent_y-three students were r8lldoml! r 
. . 
selec-ted to form the experimental group. The ~ontrol group. 
consisted of another twenty-three stu~ents. · While the · 
~ . ' ' - ... 
. · . experiment~l group were taught . poetr;r. the· c.ontrol group were 
, . 
. \ . taug~t grammar. 
102s~ith, p.- 184. · . 
. ·. . ,· . . . . . . . .. . . ··i . ' . 
· ·. . 
103sis~er. Ann R~dmond~ Chilchoen• ·s Respo~e. - t.o Metaphor . 
· in: .Poetry (Docto;-al. Thesis, Univ • . of Minnesota~ _1978) Univ.··. 
:Microf'ilm No. 7813447, p· •. 2. · · - . , · 
. : . . . 
' · . 
. . 
\·.··.· 
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';['his' experiment~ stu.dy attempted to discov:.er whether 
. . - I I • • • .. 
~here are 'differe'nces in responses to· literature between . 
. I . . • . . . 
!students who have been taught· poetry and those who have not 
. . 
. · been·· taught poe :try. . Before the eval~ation period .. the ·ex-
·pe·rimental group w'ere taught poetry, t._iic·e a week for four 
f ,I j 
weeKs. Students were then tested with the ' Look at Liter~ 
. ·-' 
. . 
ature Test.. (tithis test wa_s developed .bY tlie National' 
Council ··or Teachers of English.) Because th~ poetry ~ec.tion 
' ' .· used in this . test requires ·students to' understand metaphor I 
... 
.I •· 
. ·. > 
·, .. ' ' · . 
. ·as a prelude ·to answeri?g .the questions, the items . ~efer-
· " 
ring,::'Po poetry we're appropriate .t;dr 'use. iri. this study •. . 
Re'd.mond .found little . differences . in .respo:n-ses: exp.eri-
mental · group mean .-9.1?, control group · mea~ 8.~9. However 
a. s'ummation of the finding~ suggests that .the teaching of 
' . ' . -
. ~oetry to sixth grade· students do:.s influence their .abilit.y 
to respond more in the. tr.anslation m<;>de (giving a· literal' 
. interpretation or a sUIIlitlarY, o.f ·the .Poem's meaning)~ Red- · 
mond .found· few students able · ·to respond. in what she· termed 
r · . . 
the ''extension mode"~ (a _type of 'response that ·involved _the_. 
· · chi;ld' s · o~ personal . experiences . and p~ojectiona). In fact .jli 
. I . . . . . . . . 
these comments ·are frequent. among researchers studying. this 
~ge ~~ouJ-~ :. St~cients in ·the . ;ui:dor ~gh experi.enc.ing di.i'fi-·,. · 
culty with 
·.this stage 
interpretation of metaphors tended to revert to 
' • ' • ' I 
of their. develo;pment ( tr'anslation) and t~ied 
. . 
'literal interpretations • . ·Redmond found thSt s~bjects who 
. . studied poetry did not : deve~op negative attitudes toward 
J, , ..... 
. r . 
/ ' 
) . ~ . . . 
I : ·. .' . . . • 
-: ~--. l 
... ·I 
.... 
I....... .--- - - --~-· -;._ ___ _________ ._ .. - - . -· . 
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' . 
t1 
poetry . becaus~ of this ·a lidy. . ), 
. ' 
The;fin¢lings o£ thi study showed that children .had 
.di£ficulty iri responding to any complete poem. An under-
, 
. standing ' of metapho'r was essential to ·r 'esponding 'to the ' 
. cOmplet~ poem al ~hough . a. child might have\ been abl8 to · ' · 
• ·.·. :::P::: ::t::::r::P:::~a r e t:.:~•m B:::::uit ~=::::::::~ng 
of ' metaphor is' necessary for an ~nders,ta~ ing of po.etry t. 
. . . . . .. . . I 
apparently it is import~nt to· teach student·s the purpoa~ 
. . . . . . . I . 0 
.. · and f~rm of various ·types of figU~ative language. An under..; 
standing of met.aph~r is ·dependent· upon th~ verbal assoc-
. . I iation within the child . wh~ch requires . t~e internal effort · 
. ~f c·.alllng . forth images and asso~iation~ ) ,- .f 
. . . . , . . I. . . ·-
. Al.though the previous studies dealt;:with 'j:;he ~roble~s 
students· have .. (iii understa~ding metaphor, !..\Mukherjee, 104 lin. 
her' study' ·turns 'her -attention to ~he ga.p) e;xisting' betW'een ' ... · 
the many theor:te·s of metaphor and .the teaching' of . metaphor. · 
' ' ' .. . ' ) . . ; . - . 
Within this excellent thesis then are tindings, whic:tl ·applied· .. 
-. ·. . . I 
. to the instructional situa~ion·, ·can ~rove · of benefit ·to · 
. . ,. 
,the ' student•s 'Understanding of a most - ~if.f'icult subject • . 
. · . ! ( ' 
·. - ·Three ·modern interpr.etations or metaphor provide·· the . · 
\ .i '' . . . . ;! . . . . . • . '. 
nucleus ·fo~ the inve·stigati'on: · the . em9tive. t;t>.eory fie pre':'" · 
. ; 104Galtr~'Hena Mukh~rjee, Three Modern Interp;etati~ns . . 
of Metaphor With Implications For The Teaching of Literature 
·in Secondary School (Doctoral Thesis, Harvard Univ. ··l977) ·. 
Univ. Microfilms No. ?8861?, p~ ·1. 
. ' 
'· · I . ' '.,· . 
' : . 
, 
. fJ ' 
; · 
. ~ . 
'·! 
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" 
.. ·aented .b'y· I ·.A. Richards, the ~nteraction \ theory as · presented 
' 
.by I.A-o . Rich-~rds and M~ Black, and· fin ·lly );he ·controver-
. •"".,.·, .. ·. . . . ·.' .:.... . .. - ·, . . 
·aion theory·as I>res~nted by Monroe Bea d_eiey. The charact-
. . ·. . . . . . . i . "• . . . 
_ eristic features of ea'ch of the three heoretical approaches. 
w,ere first descdbed; Following this, th~~ riotio,:, 0!0 mean~ 
. ing the' theory was based upon . was exam ned~ ' next t the .. ways 
~n which tl::!.e theory could help readers rec g~ize ·and int_er-. 
fret . me~aphor.• were . studied; ~nd 18.st, . a Po m was . ~al;Yzed 
u::dng the gti.id.elines the prevJ.ous sect ons h\ad . y_ ielded. , . 
, . I 
Many or· Mukherjee Is findings cone rnin.g \ the, resear.ch'' . . 
' 
· . ·or o_the~s into · the _theoriei3 . of metapho " '. 
·.: . 
· later. However, M"'kherjee .did .test a · O\tP of ·students 
using ·emotive, interaction and 'rinally · ontroversion th~or­
i~s (and :U, , the above ·order). Therefo~ .t)le structure Ot . • .. 
her study and findings will pe discussed\ here. , · · 
In "Appi'o~~li. One." ·the . experime-nter. ~a 'te_st.ing : the 
· !students'· ability to use the emotive theof in the inter-· 
. / pretatioD. ot· a po~m. The·. ~emqtivist• · appyach to · reading 
.-.a .-poem throws · the onus ·ror .succef:)sful com.m.priication _op. the . 
:>:·., .. ~ctive particJpe:tion of · the .. ·reader. ;rt is the.: re~d~~- who ·. 
is 'tO 'plad~ strict . controls . '~pon . his . Own r actions SO· that 
th·~ co~lcati.on of . the . original . ~~erien. e is facilitate·d. · 
·. Mukherjee. then introduces ' the .stud~nts · .to .B. ) Y~ats poem . 
' .. ', · . .,./ ' .· .. 
·' 
. . . 
"Lake Isle Innisfree·. 11 on· -this Upon completion o! 
• ' ' • I ' 
-poem . stude·nts .are .asked to respond to "Lon on" ·_by William 
.Blake. .Students examined the ~!fects ~he ' ~em had . . ozi theil' ... 
. . . 
. . ' 
·' 
: • • ! 
. . 
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_feeling~ · ~nq. . l~t .these· feelings guide their resp?nses. 
~ukh~rjee a~k~d tbe·-· students to state the- overall theme 
·. 
. . 
ih ·t:he. poem "London.",_, .~he · 'exp~rimenter iater concl~ded 
• . I . •• I 
it w.Ss . a inis_take· to "speak of "theme" .· i;c, the early stages. 
L . . J 
of. metaphor interpretation because ·students ' tended to ~ . 
. • .. ' 1 . • • -. ' • • • ~ -- ' ~ ' - ; • • ~ • 
reorga~ize o~her aspect.~ of the · poem to co~orm· to .the . . 
requirements of · th~ theme .~s identifie_d. 
· · Many ·of · Mukherjee's findings . re.late closelY. to those 
' , 
·: . · found . u~on:. ~xamin~tion . -of · stu.dents' responses to: bonieworlt , 
. . . . . . . . . - ' 
' . ~ 
~d fin~+ qui.zzes 'in bo~h, metaphor units· ·us~it in the pre,-
w . 
s~nt stud~. Student.s _. the~ showed an inability to : '~ubstant-· 
. ' .1. . . . ! . . 
. . . ~, . - . ' 
iate. conclusions or ·opinionfl""'by referring to the poem.; · 
• • • • • • • • • i> .-. • ' 
:s 'tudents ·foundit dlfficult .. to- ~denti~y.metaph.ors and th~s·e 
. . _.... . ' ~ ' . - ' ' 
whO. did-made no · attempt t6 explain them. · 
. . 
. ·.r · 
."· .· · In the experimenter's ,second· approach," ; a·tuden_ts · .. wer~. 
. . . presented wi:th guidelines' and. illustrations until they . 
we~~ · able. to 'grasp . the main,· p~ints ,.o·f the- .in~eztaction 
· .... . ·.· . 
' ., 
theory _~ The in.teractJve . ,theory makes it possibl~ ·to thi~ : 
- . • y ' • ' ' . • ~· • . • • • 
· in terms of multiple .meanings· being attributed . t~ the foqal · 
word, ·endowing. it · ofte~ · with. rich ambiguity.· which ·is seen . ~ . 
. • ... ~ .., ··: · : .. ~ - · '" . ~ . . · ; _ " ·• . 
not as an obs~a~le to ·UDde.rstanding but·· ,as. an added!: tool · ' . , . 
I • 
· I . . · · . o . 
· that facilitates our c·omprehension of language. 
·, ' ' ' ' \ • ' -:a I 
.• 
' .. 
· ' ·Again. s~udents . ~ere presented with ·several. · pract~c;e 
. poems :_ be~ore they. ·were ag'~iP· -~~·ked . to in;tel;'pret ~fi~ poem 
~'London. " The author noted that · m~'ny ·or: h.i:s ·;nigh · school 
. . . . . . 
student~. made a -~arked attempt to id.enti,fy JD.e.taphors · co~~ 
. I . . . .. . 
. . · . 
. ! • 
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'.,; 
·" . l-p~,~e~ .·_to the~r ·e~lier res_po~e~:ut. they~ me-~tioned ·di~i"i~ . 
c~l ~ies w~th the mult-iplicity ~dl' ~eanings . ot word_s and -
phr~s-es • . ~- Students 1 COJDJ;Ilent~ suggest a . close. exaini~ation 
o·f the · t~xt . in cogni_t .ive terms . . de~anded more . o~ the ·· 
' • • : ' • ' • ~ ' t ' • • ' , • , I 
students. ' I 
· T4e -t.h'ird and. ,tinal approach- made b1 Mukherje_e made 
,·,·· ' ' 1 
use of the· controversion :the.ocy ~-s. put fo_rth by· _Monroe 
. . 0 
~ . . . 
Beardsley. . Beardsley sees · ~etaphC?r _.~s _i>art of: a spe-cies . 
or · ·-disco~se that -says _ mq_;~~ ~han it stat~s by cance~ling 
·... · .... . /'_· ·. ,' . ) :.- Y:_~;tff'~ · . .• . . . . . · . . .. 
out .th~ p~imary meaning .to · make room: :for.: Ei'econdary meaning~ 
. . .. A .~\a~er_ ·-i~- .led to look fo; _:this secondary or se~()nd level : :. 
meaning._ by. th~_' wr.~t_er's _ inClJISiO~ of· .b_~l_t..-~:Q. ciues., . 
........ ._ . . ' . . . ' . ,· 
· These draw at.tention to the fact that tlie writer. is no:t · . 
. ,·1' ' · - . 
( . . - . - . - " . . . . . . . . 
speaking· ~n one·: l~velr- or· meaning · but calls.· at.tention .to 
' '·. • I • ' ' ' '• • . ' : . ' ..., . ' ' . ' . • ' : . I ' ' ' • ' ,.' • ' ' ' . ~ • • ·, ' 
·something else -which. he has not stated explicitly~ , :Mukher- . 
' .· .... . . . - ' ' 
) · 
I 
,;! . \ . 
' . ~ 
. " ~ .-- j~e -·rolm.d ·that · on~~ -- students ·had ta~~iliariz~d\ the~selves 'w'ith. _. 
. ' • 
' ·c",t-·. / " . . - - ~ . .'· . . . 
... _ ~Beardsley's vi~ws they had ·little.· tr_pub~e un<;erst·andilig ;t~e -·. · ;'. 
' -' . po-~m ·.itL~ndon~ n . Of c~ur-se,- .the-' ide~- of '· usi~ ' t:he ·;-~~me i>~e~ -:.:::-_ . . ·'· .. 
.. ' · 
,.. .. _. 
. . 
'.-7 
' ' . : · . ' . - .. . ... . . 
·. 
f~r"' interpretation b~ . the s 'al!le st~ci~nts ~or. t~ee -: ~ti~~ess'~ve •, 
' ., . ' ~· . · · : i ' . . · r 
trials ' has its disa9-van~ages_.. Is -the . mark~d :improvem~nt of · · 
. . . ' ' ·. . : . . . . . - -----·-. ~) - ' 
interpretative- ~bility the result· or·.-:r--am~l~arization ~ith . . . 
I . - -j 
t}:ie· poeJn -~ tse~f? \') _ ·: :- · · · · ---·.- ~ · · · ··~~~· theOq, ·• then, ·lllayremilld u.,: tilaQ~~~~iO has . 
.iny- mor_e . as~ects_ tluln . ~re' pre_se~t~d . on on~- 'oec) sion • 
..  : .. Ala~, ~o ~ing;t~ th~ory i~ be.st s~;i 1;ed to th~: illterpretat~9ii 
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.. ~¥gilage has no . f"ixed ,_ tr~mewqrk~ dit~ere.ri.t ;modes of inter-· 
. " · pre~tion are called for. · C.onsequeritiy, the .f~damental 
\ ' . . 
' .. 
.. - ~ : . 
,.! . ' . . 
f"eatU_res of metaphor, its ·. appearanc'e' form and structure' 
·. ln spite· o_f .their being an· integral' part .of ordinary lan-
.guage,, have to b~ t _aught ·ayste~~tical·ly. The possibiiity 
of· multiple : interpretati-on~ should form one of · the corner-
~ ,: ·. . . . . 
F • o' 
stones of the te_acher's · a·trategy. 
; I 
. . I 
. - , . In summary the · relati9nahip between -literary . theory . · 
. ' . . . . 
. ' 
arid clas~ro.om teach~ng ±s . a COpli;>lex .one· • . 'TO begin ~ith, 
. . . 
·the. teacher needs the9ry in ~rder to coriceptuali~e the . field 
. he· teac.hes. · Without·-auch ~o~ceptual'ization he ·may,· :lie~l be · 
. . . 
imable. to :work. out teaching-learning goals for himself and · 
' I ' • , 
·· . -his students i~ orde~ to guide them~ He peeds ... a considered 
:· grasp . of key iss_uea that - ~ill g'ive him leverage · over· clas's.:. 
. . . . 
?. ' room -a-ctivities.; that·· is~ whether .they ·are appropriate ~o.r · 
I . · • ' ' ' I , • • ' ' 
. · . . 
.  , his teaching objectives. ·. · 
Second1y·, .he .needs an underst-andipg .of how bept to 
• • ' ' ~ , ' .·• , I ' 
approa~h a difficult and multi-facet~d topic ' like metaphor · 
. ~ . . . 
: . -- . . . 1 . . . . . . 
in such a manner that .his students will receive ._ the best 
'. \ .. . 
. \ 
· ·possibl'e .instrtictiorial · unit·a~ · The . research of others ·into . 
. . . ... : . . . ... 
this m9st dif"ficu1 ~ task: has helped ·~t·o · provide -'the .proper._ 




, I I 
. ' . 
. , .. :o. The chapters··. to :roilow c~ntain two metaphor teaching . . ; 
- ... 
, , . ' , - • , ' I · ' . , , ·, . 
:_ · .· · · Wiits· .which wei;ie · tauglit ··.to · tlfo separat·e ·, heterog&ne'ously 
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.. 
. .; ,. 
groupe'd, gr~cie : nine .. acadel!lic _ cla_s~_es. The .. two. · ~la~ses 
. allo~ed . 'the 'e.xperlmenter .. riexibility ln t~e selection of . 
' ' ' ' I • • 
approaches in metaphor instructi.o'n '"'b~sed upon the theories 
'· of othe,-s • . ..Se~ondly t the .'sequence . arld' rel~vancy of 
ex~ple.s used . in 'any unit for the te~ching of metaphor is ' 
. . , . ' ... ' ' ' . ' • . 
. difficult, · i! 'no.t impossilille t.~ ·determine· witholl:t . a . 
:'su'ff'-iciently broad b_ase o! experimentat-ion. .The. WorD18tion ·, . 
. . - . . . . . . . . ' . 
·.gleaned . from the t~a.ching of metaphor 'to students ' in these 
' . . : 
I . 
two '.ciasses wilf be used, to .develop ~ third. unit 'ror 
tea~hing metapho~ • .. ~he experimenter. wished t 'o see i~- the 
: I 
·. ~tyle' or . teaching was. 'a ' ,r,act_or in holll w~ll 'stp.dents Under_: 
s'1:iood t -he concep.t ·s presen:l;.ed. I,' 
i ' 
· · Both 9M anq_ 9C lesson plan uhi.ts were sequentia1'ly . 
. . . . . . . . . . 
· _de~el9Ifed ~long two lines. First, students _were .gradually . 
'm~4e .aware or . t~e broadnes~ . 0~ . defi.nition of metaphor _.and ·. 
. . ' 
its importance · in the.ir langu~ge-. _ Seeonq.ly, met~phor wa'e 
intr.oduced as· emotive~ (Students were shown ·how. thei.r 
' .. 
. ·· .·feelings we.re . evoked . by vari<?us~ authors.) Then through .·. 
n, ' .• 
· the use.· oi. metaphors with fewer . co:Q.t·extual cl~es students I . .. 
were . forced. · to use their· powe~s·: o.C 'logic and e:xperie~ce 
· :to help them. in wtd~)rstanding the · me~·aphor_. . ~he examples__ · 
. ~sed .to' produ~e . the s&quen~ varied between the· two classes • 
• . '1:}· ' •. • . ,. . .. • • ' • • • - . . • • 
In ·writing ·the . third l.esson .plan unit, ·tb,e experimenter · 
. : . ' . - .. . . ' 
used· those· · example.s. from 9M and' 90 .·which . showed the greatest. 
. ' .· ' . . ' ' ( .' . ' ' . . . ' . ,' . . 
success. r 
, . 
>;t ' ' 
, · 
.. . 
. ;•' : . ~ : 
. ·I .; 
. . 
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. Met-aphor Lesson Plans . :for 9c Class -
. . ' . . . . . . . 
. . ' . . . - ( .. 
_: _· _· _ · .. ~-~. ·-~-Introductio·n. to Meta])hor 
-- ~- . . : ' .. . · . . ,. ' 
: ··-... 
' j • i F , ., 
'- . ' .. - ·-'-..,.--'-
\ . . xt f .. . 
· ' 
. • . . -
.. , One of the fi;tst . thing,s ·. a grade nine 'student, . or any .. 
' s _tudent' shoul:d realize by 'now_ •' is that from t-he day rou . . ! . 
· 'were born you ·have -.been colle~ting information. Your early . 
. . . . . experienc,es a~-e used in org_a_nizing and understanding new . 
. experiences. . 
Oz;te of _the tools us.ed ·for · br.oadening or increasing . our 
. knowledge is "metaphor~" . In fact, ·to ·d-emonstrate ·j1,1st how 
/ ' 
much· we. tise: metaphors. I will teil you thB.t .there is a meta-
. - • ' . • • • . - I. 
' 
. ' 
. · phor · prese~t in the, · first sente~ce . of. this paragr~ph. · Meta- . 
· phor.is ·a tool. As students · you may not -know_ ~ha-t a ineta.:. ~ 
~ phor -is _but you are all familiar with tlle word "tool."· . . 
' - ' .. . ·. . ·-. ;·· 





aware:· o.f ·metaphors. · and · how yo:u can use ·them in .understanding ... · 
. . . 
. , 
. . 
· new. and un!am:ll.iar information. 
( . 




. ' ' 
·' 
-if I · .say to you: "My qrother h~d, a toothache in his 
. . 
toe? you ~ow right away . that :there is s?mething wron:g 
. ' . . 
. . 
. 0 
. . . . with thi:s. sentence.· · · Your experience tells · you that who- · 
. . ' .. ' ' . 
. .. ( ·. 
... ever wrote the. sente~oe ·has ·confused ·~toe" with the wprd 
"jaw." ·pe_rhaps the a~tho~ doesn't .·kndw ~he · ·m~an~g or "toe•• : 
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,. ___ . 
or the meaning ~:r the·· word '~jaw." In ~y ce.s~ .. we · ~1-~ · . 
have · rules of meaning s.to~ed in Qur . head·~· a~d· eac~ ~:ime 







. Now Sl,lppose · I say, "Pilot ·Of the ai.r waves. " ·Like·. 
· 
1 
· the · first · example, you . know the meaning of· toothache ·and · 
< • • • . I 
.. · · .... the meaning . of toe • .' Let's make . a . list of· all -'the meanings 
1 
. ~· ' ' r '• . ' . • • . ', I ·. • • • ' • ~ . 
. ', .. 
' • . ' 
: . 
ot: ·the wo~d ~pil.ot~' . _and nex~ to them. all . the meanings · of 
J I 
.. ·.the words - "ai~ waves." 
I .. 
... 
For -examp~e :·. · Pilot •• •· • · pil o..t ·of . a . plane 
., 
pil o•t of· . a . space . ship 
.. . . 
.• 
. p'ilo.t of a waterway ·: : ~. ' 
.. 
:1 . 
pilot' light on: a stove ,·~:;,',., · 
._, .. _ , • 
·Air· Waves · •••• air . gusts 
radio waves I . . 
-
. , . 
:· .. _. pulsating . ·. 
. ~ 
·. 
up and down .motion ·, · 
wav1;,s J of a·ir· created by 




. Words then ·have .. more than. one· meaning an,d statements 
that appear absurd literally, may, in fac~t. ·be metaphors·~ · .. 
. I . . . . · , 
What liS_have .here is a .metaphor. · . C~ ·yqu see ·any CQnnect~ . 
ol . .. ' ,.. ' • • • 
ion b~t}"een "pil~t" . a~d .".air- waves?" ·"P~lot_ ·~i - the _. f_ir 
· ·_ waves" .ls a · 11ne_ taken from the song by Charlie Dore. · 
. ' ' . 
· Here ·is thet remainder · oJ the · verse~ 
o -!• • I ' ' - ' '' '> 
·J ., • • 
! 
'··: ·' 
' . ·.I. 
.. 1 
I \ 

















. ~ ... 
···. 
' o. 
. - - --·- . ·--- ··---·-
;'?:: .· ... ,_ __________ :_ ___ . ______ _ 
• . 'i . 
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P:ilot .of _:the air waves · ... - :_;_...../ 
-- .,. 
Here is . my ·request; you don't ·.have to play. it : 
:But ( h~pe ,you'll do, you~ .. ~st . .., . 
. . ·. 
I've ,be~n . ·li~tening to y'otir so~gs 'on. yhe radio . 
And you ·seem iike . a' friend t() m~~ io5_. . .. . [ 







. .'·Lesson II.' "' ' • , 
... 
. . . 
LaJ?t. day · we were discussing Charlie ·nore ~ .a . me.tapbor 
11p~lot qf vhe. a¥ ~ave~ .. II Does . the' last . l~e help - ~ou .. 
understand what "pilot · of the .ai'r waves" m'ans? The raJt -
line is what I .. call --a. "contextual .ciue,.. or a ·line · in: the 
. ' 
context that· he~ps~· ·expiain an ear~ier language ·particl'e. ' 
.. • j · Can you · see· that • this little ·-twist· of· the words 
• 
''pi~ot" and "a'ir .waves 11 gains our a:ttention and just, may · . 
h~l:p to se_ll -re<?OJ;'ds -:for Dore? · 
From what· we have discuss~d .. so far -then· w.e should.·be . 
,. . . . I 
··· abie to put -tiogether a definition .of metaphor • 
\ , . ' .- ,., . 
Metaphor . is . a ~o~l t~t helps .us .use old -k;zlowledge 
.( . to understand· 'the · new~ .By means o'£ metaphor we project. tii:e · 
' • •' ' ~ , ' ' I , ' '" • ' 
. \~ . 
J . 
. 
. · familiar· onto the new and urifamiliar. .For example, ~ if you.-
haye never see~ a Ooncorde supers_onic jet liner,' ·I <?OUld 
·· u~e a triangle to ·explain · the ba~iq ·shape. ~he - triangle · · 
. . I . . . . . 
may trigger your memory and you may: ·now understand the · ·. 
. . ' . . . . 
I ' 
. . 
105oh-arlie Dore ~ "Ftlot .oi the·· Air Wav~si·' · produc.ed. ··- . · · · 
· by ~ruce 'IJelc·h and Al.$ Tarney, 19?9· I .sl.and Records Ltd • . 
... Manufactured· and distributed. by Wea Music o! Canada · Ltd. _. _ 
Scar1>oro~gh,- Ontario (49166). · · . ·i .- · ·. -· - · · 
. . ·.I :. 
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·: __ .. ·59· . 
'• .. \ 
·, 
. . ' 
aircraft . I am disch'ssiilg, What .we take . to, be ·our ~owl~dge 
is our stock of met~pho~s, and when we· f'aif to understa d 
. • • 1·,·· _. I .J . . , . . 
somethi~g unfamil.i~~·, it ·is ~e·ca1.1se we have no metaphoric 
., . 
base from' which to prc)j~ct' an nas if11 tranafQrmatiozi. ~or 
• . . . ' l : '.' - . ' ' . . . . ' . . . .-
. example; I might try to explain the fOC'!J,~ing of a camera . . · 
' ' ' .· ·.' . . . 
_· .. u'a'ing rh~ . way the __ eye_s ·rocua· on an . object_, but ir' you are 
. . . .. . . 
-imfamlli_~r . with the 'dilation of the _pupi'l o;r the eye theri 
the comparison -is lo~t to -you. · Our:· ~dEtr_stan~ing o:f 11X/ 
as if'· it · we·r~ 11y" i_~. really a ~etapho_r_ ~-t ·work·. · 
' . . . 
In the_ case · of the metaphor : "pilot - ~f the . ~ir wav,:e_s" 
we. took part of the meaning _of 11pilot" and· paJ:"t .'of tlle 
. ' . ' ' . .. 
·-.meaning o:r ."air .wav~_s" to form a .ne~ -meaning _f'or ~~e . old . . 
~~ta:pbor "disc j ock'ey" or\ :i.f you. prefer-, the · _normal ex-
. -~ ( 
presfdon ~~~~dio announcer. II This new meaning is now added 
to ·our storehouse~ of· knowl~dg~ (another meta~hor) .-
. . . . . . '' ' . . 
~ ,• ' ' 
-· 
Through ·these ~hree expre-~s~o_ns yol.,i can a 7so watch' 
developm~u1t of J~gu~ge. -· When radio · w~s - l ·irst ·inv:ented 
. i' ·_, . . 
::i··:··the 
,:: you can almost "see"._. the· people o.f the ·-time ·calling the man 
J ., . . . . . 
at 'the controls tb,e :radio BD;IiOUnC.er •. ·Later_ aa .'thi·s . t~rm . 
. . 
' became worn or . used_. .·a new ·term, "dlsa, jockey," .was . added. 
.. ·: ,· . ·. _:: ·_ . .. ·' / ·. _ ·. .· . . 
... _Perhaps this · was to :~tch' the rol.e of the radio _man ·whose 
- . 
songs . were geared to . the 10~8" and the yo~g at ·he~t.. . 
.. : . ' , . . . . ... . . . -~ 
_ -~inaliy, Dore's ''?ilot·· :or· __ the ·fir wa"fea" · provide.a a: -- new 
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Lesson : III o 
, . r ·. . . . 
. In the :song ."The· Rose 11 by Bette Midler the author 
doesn ,.t want ·. to · CO~Use the listener, . S<?_ wh"enever \·a ~eta~ ... 
· ·t;hor ·:i ·s menti.,oned she extends it so there should be .no · . : · 
confusion as to what . she . me·ans. Listen· to · the -words; s .ee 
. : . . . 
if you· . clin find' ,the. metaphor and also . the meaning the . . . . . 
. auth~r wishes you to grasp:. · . . . 
\ 




·The . Rose ., 
. ) ' . 
. , . · .. ~ · :·} Some 1say love, . it is· -a 'i·iver · . . . 
. . 
.. ,.. ·· . 
; ... 
. . . r' . 
That dr.qwna . the .:tender reed. 
·,some ·say love, . it is · the -razor .. · 
. That l'e~ves y.our soul_ 'to · b~eed • 
.... 
_Some say love,. it. is a h~ger 
.An ~dles.s aching_ need. . 
. ,' -
I · say love, · it · is a' flower and Y9U -its ·only see·c;i .. · 
~. it~ s the heart a·r:raid ·of breaking 
. . . . . . 
: That never :learns to danc'e .I 
. . -~ . 
. . . 
. ~t 'a·. _the dream afraid ·of walking 
That never t _akes the chance .i t . · , 
... ,f . 
· It • s the ·one· that won't be taken. '. 1 -
' · Who ~annot seem tol g~ve 
. . . . !. ·. ·I · 
-: And the sou.+. afrai\1 of dying 1 . 
. I 
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' ~· . 
'l 
' ~.. I, 0 
_When the· night has been · ~oo lonely, 
I . . ' , 
And .the road h~s been too long;, 
. . , , 
And you think tb8t love· i~ only 
. . 
· , For t~e . lucky and the · s~rong. 
- . 
. · Just .remember in t}?.e winter 
. Far beneath· that bitter snow. · 
Lies the seed that with the SUii I s iove . . 
rn· the ~p;~d~ pecomes ·a rose •106 
61 
"~he Rose" .is an example of a prop~~tional . met.aph~r 
· (what I mean. by ·proporti6nal ·is ·one· plus tw6 equals thre.e 
. ' '. ·. • . 1 , • • 
plus . four),. For ·.ex~mpl~ ' in ~if.I.ne one of - II The Ro~e ~· II 
I 
' :: 
I • ' ' 
- J·,-. 









phor .affects oUr .feelings and emotio~s ~ We can eall the 
. . 
song an .eniotive exte:p.ded 'metaphor (the term ext·ende:d ·mean-
ing . simply. that· Midler is· . speaking of love throughout the· 
song and tb..rough var·ious metaph~rs ·she extends the.' ~de a 
. ' . . '. ,, .. ·. 
throughout. the song.) · · 
·_ . ,. · In ~ . e . .foli~~in.g · e~ample t;om Sh.akes;>eare' s Macbeth 
the metaphor.· is . more complex: ·"Here +aY: Duncan. His silver · 
. :skin· laced ·wit~ his ~olden bl'oo~. nl07 . This does not make .. 
· sense, yet Duncan i~ .a k~g - and :shakespeare wants us :to ·:-
· ·· · · "see" .that DUncan com.ea ~rom royal stock and that hi s blo·od ·. · f 
. ! 
.f .. , .. . . 
. .·· 
10~ett~ Mi'dler~ The Rbse ~ Atlantic Rec·orci Oorpor·- ··1 . _/ . _ 
., ·ation; Distriby.ted by .wea Music of cana4a, sc.arporoligh;_ · 
ontario' 1979· .• ·.·. ·. · · ·. . . 
. · · _> - ~07~i.tliam Shakeape~re. ·.·_ The ·Tragedy of Macbeth . ed • . : · 
_ b~ George. Lyman, Kittri,dge 1 Ohic.ago, Spencel' Press, Inc~ ·· 
1958, . P•. 1125. . . . . · · , · · . · · 
.......  
.u: ·---. --:-r-~-- --.....,.........,- -'-----'-··,.-,----..,....,....-c. 
... ·~, . ·, .. ·~ ... ," ... ~· . 
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. . . 
~s "golcl.e_n •. " In th:is .metaphor ·the two . elements "bl-ood .... ·· 
' .. ' 
and "golderi11 combine or ·re.aet .. to. give a · meaning of .m<?re 
·va.ried powers - this c~as~ of metap~?r we. ·c ·alt interactive~ 
• • I • . o 
. · Two plements :interact to produce new meaning. 'Like the·:·· · 
· expres_elion,o. ~~~· bx'other h~d . a ~~othache in his to.e, 11 the · 
·w~rds "golden . blo·od" see~ abs'lird. Yet · it .:i.s this· .oddity . 
or clash that is the. ~lue that something is happenin~-· I> · 
l 
Shakesp~_are . in fact ·wants us to examine the breeding o:f .a 
.. .. I. 
k:i,.ng and grasp the signifi.cance of kil.line; such a person. 
I . . 
:Assignment -· yalue _10% '6:f Uni_t ·. Near the end of · this 
' · 
_metaphor unit I intend to giwe you a quiz . t _o e'va:l.uate ~our 
·knowiedge of . metaphpr. · To heip you in p~paring for this 
quiz J would. l.ike you. to· wri~e . a . d~f:i.niti-on ·of metaphor~ 
Use Qnly material .Je have·· discuss-ed in. class. The gra~e 




For the first .fifteen or twenty minutes of this c~ass · 
: . •, ' . . . . 
I want . to give ·you .an assignment to do at your desk • 
· . · Notice the. foll..owin·g · ex·ample, from T.S. El iot '.s poem 
. . 
'
1The Love · Sonf!i of J'. Alfred ~rock,-" "I ha~e measured·, · 
ou:t . my ~-i.~e in · .cor.t'ee~ptions."108 . The two d~ff~r~nt .·element~_ - -! . 
· are· "li:fe" and "co.f'.tee'spooris." 
. r 
. 
10~.J • . .Ken.Uedy, . Ail Introduction to Poet.q .· (Boston: -.· 
Little, Brown .and Company, .19€$6) ··p. ·304. · ·· 
c. · • . • ' • 
'- . 
. ,• 
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' .·. Be~ow is a list of(possible interpretations 'you may · . 
I ' ' , , •, ' 
u~e in .eXplaining thi:a m'e.taphor • . · If you se::l.ect. one, I' 11 
. .., 
to.tal all class respons.e_s- to see ~which answer is · most _ 
.. p·rei~rred. 
·· st!'ltements: · . 1.. '"I have experi~'mced · l.ife . in small. ,.quan- --
i f . 
I ' . 
·, ' 
. : . 
. t .ities." 
2·. "Each day I have a cup of -coffee _.and. keep·: 
the. spoon." · 
·3. "The. m~ s l:i.fe is ·.compared . to the small ' 
' quantit.il~ :coffee 1Jpo_ons c-an hol~·. ·n 
. v . . . 
. lf. ~ -"To .-break your ·whole- lifetime into , such 
' 
small units is boring and useless •" 
- . . 
If· yo~ selected s.tatement t~o, you have missed .t~e meta~~or 
\ · ... 
- it remains hidden t"o you. The other three statements · ar~ 
. ,~ - . - . ·r- . -
.. correct but of t .he thre0ate_me.rits ... t.-ou~ is most ac'curate. 
Let us take a closer .. examination oi these statements to. 
. . . . ·. 
see if we· can . find any reasons w.hy _number four is the best. 
interpretation. . 
... 
- . -St~_tement oh!!, . "I . have exp~rienced life : :;ln :small · 
. ' . 
. • . . q'?-antit~es'~ ·; · here w-ej have- su~sti.t~eq. a · ~ta.i.n a-p·~tement 
· · fo~ a metaphor • . We !have t;L-ied_,to put . in w_or.d~- what ·the_ · 
'- . J. I 
· author said in metaphor: · .. ,Someti.mes - ~:r you try.'this method 
- - Y~~ · ~se ·a: fo~ more _words and the .. meani.:i:ig ~f · your· pa_raphrase 
may not be the s~e - as. th~ .metaphor. 
· Statement· two; :"Each day I .have .. a cup of.. :co.t::f'.ee. and 
keep the ~poon. II Tp.i-s I: .would describe as a literal 
- . ~ . ' 
.·.- '.• t. 




















'J :' •; 
.' I • 
,, 
, I ' 
. ' ' \ 
. .. \ 
, . . . 
interpretation; . In other ~ords · the read~~ d9es not see a 
twist11 in .the mea~ing of _life·. The student tries to . see· ·-
life and coffeespoon iri_ the same . .- light. The. metaphor is 
. " · . {. ' ' . ' 
hidden to the reader who chose this statement. 
' ' J ' 
_ . . · St_atement three · i.s "T~e man's life is compared to the 
:small·. quantities co!~eespoons can hold. n This . is a com- . · 
I • ' ,· 
·pari..son: view and does not give a~l the meaning~ expressed · . --
by t:Pe original s 'tatement. 
' I .: . Statement tour is·. "~o bre~k y~mr ·who.le l*~ti~e ·~nto. 
·· .. 
I · . · 
' ' . 
· . . J . . . . '. ' . ' . 
; ·such · small units is boring ·and us.eless~" Here w~ loo~ at 
/' : 
the .· ~ignif'icance of the wo_rd "coff'eespoori.." Life .is 
. . . .. · .. ,,.. ' . ~ 
dull . if ·a coffee spoon _is ua~d': _we 1,~ sho_u.id)rab li~e cB .. ng 
to. it, ·as· opposed io the· t~dious- ~abour i.nvolv~d in measur~ 
. . . ' ' .. ' 
irig i. t by coffee spoons • In summary then, remembe,r . -t:'hat ... · 
trying. to interpret or explain a metaphor may involve more 
than . a mere comparison or substitute for the metaphor. 
' I I ' ~ • 
.Like· the example _ ~golden blood1 " . the au. thor may have ·com-
. . . ~ ' ._ ' 
bi~ed several e.lements to produce ~olliething new • .. (E~ample 
1 
; · . ~ · ·- li:re plus ~off~eappori equ~ls a duil li~e.):' I -t is our 
. ' 
·job· as re.aders and inte·rpret_~rs to- i'in1 t~ese new meaili~g~. 
:. Fo_r _ __Jmany of us th~s df:scove~ of meailifg is I part of the ~~ 
Sot!.an~d~~awdhing8.t. · . For othe·ra · it is ~ nec.~s.sary. . . f~c- t. io~ to 7e. ~-.. is 'bein,g read~ ' '-
.I have mo~i.f'ied the first line of .the poem "The E~·gle" . 
1
(bY Alfred Lord. Teimyson: · ~He grabs the · rock with twisted 
' ·.·· . 
. . 
. . 
. ~o~ · · ' I • ,I • 
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'o o I ;· · .. · ' , ' 
L'• • • • . •• , , · 
and twi.sted are ··not .. Tel;l.ny- ·'. 
: ' ·. •. t_ · :. ·:. .. · 
. ·,-· hands· ~· " T_he . ~oi."ds. gra)?s, rock, 
.. ' 
. so~' s ass~gned . words )ut ·YO~ will f"1:nd -them. · ·~ _the' .follow~ '.·. :· ' ' 
ing ~is'ts: . 
· : .. grabs · 
1. catches ·· hold o.f" 
ro'ck' 
stone 
' • ~ l ,_ •• 
. ' tw.isted · · 
·: · ·  ;ugse4··.·. :' · . ~ · . 
~ .. 
\1 : . "'• ~ • 
· 2 •. r,eaches for 
.. 
·' 
· · · . . .. b.oulder ·.: .\· 
- ~ 
. . ;,·..J . ··, . ' ' 
· ·. 1 _ ~orn .. . · ' ' 
· , I ' 
., . 
• I .'• L o ' . • ' o ' 
' . 
•\ ' 
, . ; 
. ·• 
' ·· . I . 
' ~ • t' 
';. 
•\ 
• •< ! .. 
. . ' 
. ··:: T ) . 
. ' ' .· .. 
2 •. 'r .. . 
' ~ . 
. . ., 
.· .. 
. . , . ·, .. 
3~ ·.holds firmly 
· • ' . ' 
4.· ·grips .· 
. ' 
5· cias!>s . 
·6. · ~estles 
7. ·wears (away). ·, 
a• worries 
. 9.··kziea_ds . . 
. -
• J • • 
i 
1 ': 
.. · .,. . 
' •, 
. , ' _.,. 
.. "' . 
.. · · clf.fi' 
·· · · -perch 
. . . ., 
- · ,,cr~g 
·. · · ~~lintai~. 
' ·hill ·. 
·. earth 
. ' 
·: . . soil 
. I 
. .... ' • . .. 
. .. . ·' : 
·. •:: 
. might:i' · · : . . 









'' , . 
powerful . 
• 1,\. 
. strong . . r 
· .. , 1o'~· ··clings -t~ 
· turf 
.. . . . . I. 
• • • • 
1 
·sharp . . · ' ·· ' 
. . 
,,· ... Your assignm~nt"t'or ton.ig~t ia ·to s_.e.l-~ct one word· 
' · ' 
·· .fro~ · e~ch 1_ia~ ·to ' m~teJ:t . grabs,, r·o.ck, ·and . ·twls~ed. Then ;r 
. . . . . . . (' ' 
' ' 
' , . " - . 
•:· ; ~: ' .. 
" · ~want" a few.· sentences ·in wh,i~h. · you. ju~tity your · select~on.· 
i· ' • . · . 
. ... 
·, .. ·:; 
•I 
' . • 
... . 
i ' 
· , ; 
. ' ' ' 
..... 0 . •. ! 
• • If ! 
. I 
. · . ·'·! 
.. . " · . 





, . . 
. ·In .Lesson III we· looked: ·-at ·'"The 'Rose" ·and noted ·. the . .. 
· .. ·I· . ·-: ·_. · .. -
' . 
. . . . . . . ·. . . : . : ·.· .. · . . . . . . I . . . . . . , 
.. ·, 
· · · · · · author's meaning was. directed · to· our feelings or emotions. · 
. . .. . · · ·. ~~d~y I'.d 1ik~ y·ou to ·,~~ t~ page ~izle~y~nine ·o~·:· the book ·.'-
• i ' ' . J ' •' . : ' ' . ' • . . . ". ' . . ' ' 
. :,- · ·.Truth . ~nd · Fantasy~ the · soiig "Tli~ w.ay_ .. I ·Feel" by · .Gor!lC?D· .. 
. Lightfoot. 
• =· 
:' :- ' .. · . . •, . .. 
I ' 
. . . 
' ' 
. · .. 
I . . 
a . , •. 
'• . 
,• ' ·, 
'.· . .\ .·· . 
. · ·.: 
' 0 • • • 
.. 
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·· ~he: _Way 1- ·Feel. · · 
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The . way· ·r· .feel is ·1~ a· .. ;~bin· 
' .' . ) . 
'·." 
.. , . · 'W)lose .babes h~V:e flown to come· no· more., . · . 
... · ._. · · Like. ti"·tall. o~k .tree, alone and ~ryillg . . ·' · 
', ' • • 0 • o ' ' ' • t ' ' , I : · , • ' > ' , ' ' ' . :. I •, ' ~ 'f 
· When :the birds hav.e .flown and. the neat- is bare~ · 
. . .. ' . . ' · 
. '(I ·.· 
.·. 
~ I . , 
,. ~ . ./ 
Now ~- woman Lorc;l, ·is like a 'y,ourig bird, 
' ! 
' ,' ( . 
"' .. :,.. 
And_ the tall. oak tree· is ··a young man-'s ·heart > .. . . 
I ? . . 
_, ' . 
hong its boughs. you '11 fi.nd: he·r Iiestilig', 
, ·n 
-.: 
·: Wh~n th~ ni.ghts ··are· cool, 'she is w.a,rm ·'and dry. 
. ' ..... · ·.· -; ._ 




. · · Your. coat:. ~f gre·en.<i t _will. -:prot.ect·. h~r, · 
He:t;. wings' ·W.ill grow, your ··~ l~ve will :too,. . ·' 
. . . . , 
·_ n - ,. . . , . .. ·,·. .. ·. . . . ·.. . . • = 
But all ·. t ·oo-..soon ·:your mighty branches · 
'• • I 
'Wfll cease- .to liold "p,er ~ ·. 
s~e '11_ ~1:Y . !ro~ . yb~. 1.09 : . . ·· .. .· . · . . 
... 
' . . 
·Look at this ·po~m c~refui'ly, study the · met·ai?hors · 
• • - '• • • • • = • • . ~ 
. :: · in~ividually and ·wri.te., down yoU,r lnterpretation of t.he . . 
• l .i.ne -"your. coat. of green it will: pr.otect her." Next . t want · 
' . ' ' '. . . . . . . . . . ........ 
. ' ' .you .to tel~ me (-in a few ·words) what the poem means. ' Y.o\.l' _·. 
' ., 
' ·' 
·l:lav~ twenty :ininutes before · I collei:t ~hep _~ap_ers~ : .. ·,· . . 
: ' 
.. 
Hi.dden· Me-taphor:; ·. ' . ·r 
. . ' ~ ' . 
·som.e·t .imes 'we .tail t.~:i "see·" a metaphor ·so it ;z;emai.ns.· . . · 
. ' · . . .' 
~ .·., 
. ' . 
. /. • !';) . ·,' ' : • 
.· ·.- . , i~~exm~th. J ~- · veb~r · ~d H~mer: :B:og~l .Truth 8.nd Fantasy ·. · ·. · 
.· T_o:r,:onto: M~.tliuen Publicati.o~s ·"1972',- p • . 9';1~ . . · . . . · 
. I . ·' · · • ... , •. . , ·. · .: . , , , . . .· . • 
'I 
... . • ' 
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\' . .. 
. ~ ·. . : . 
.. . , ...... . 
. ..... . 
f · ' 
.. 
"\ 
• • • • ' • f' • ' • • \ ~-. 
,.:____.:.._ _ __;_ __ .....;'------;--t•-...,.:.. ____ .__.;....;.. _ _..,_'*"'""4""'·=<""'""'· ------u::..,.na_,..,..ia.,..,,.,., _.,.._ .. a,_..,.,.=-x='"''*-""'"'""·:X""":U ..... :z-= "' \\ ·,. 
... . 
. ' . . ·' 
h.iddt:m ·to .us. For .example-, Himevr; in tbe teievi~ri . ~~ries 
: '. "G~t Suiart'~ is' ·a ~obot prograll)m~d to perform according' to' 
.. . . . l . , . " . 
'= • :II • ., - • • I , 
literal mess.ag~s. .For example': · Man:· "Hi~iey, ki·ll: the 
. ' 
:light~" · (Rime~ tilke_s out his .. pistol and shoot's the . ligh~.) 
c~· you thipk ·of B.!l:Y !~~her example 'irom- "Get Smart'; , or 
·.any ·'·.other s~~w . whe~~- th;re is . 'co~iti~lon .b~qa11se . ~~meon~ · · 
has t~ken a ':inetaph:or -lit~rali~? Wb.$t ·po~r .. Himey is. do~~- -
. ' 
. . . . 
. ~S• taki~g all the . meaning of' the WOr~ tikill11 Bnd tra:n..- · 
·.!erring:· it . 'to the· obj'ect, · "11-sht." 
··.· 
. . . . ~ . . . 
!erring to "some" ·of .the meaning of ·"kill" ~ re.terence to 
' ' ' '. ' ' . . i '. '' ' ' ' . ' . ' ' .. · . ' 
"light'1 :. . • T~e ·man _wanted th~ light extingu;tshed,-. tl,U'D.ed 
• ' ,. I • J , 
of''!,· ·~r disconnected.. If' We· ask Himey· to rid us, ·or the 
·. . . ' ~ -~ , . : '. ~. • ..· . • . . . ' . . . ,. -~ .J . . . 
li_ght ·using the last three · e;x~ples: extinguis~ - he ~y 
~-a~e ~s~-d LJ. ' extins\li~iler, t~ned ·off' ~ - he mal have . turned 
' .. . ' . ' -. • ' "I ." ' . ' ' . 
. ~ ·. 
discoiiri.ect ·...; ·he may have removed the· bul'Q·. In 
• •• • • • -'too ' 
the ·-bulb, 
. ' , : ... : . 
all three .cases ~ .-have . repl.aced 'one inetapho*-" wi ~h ·,another~ v. 
<.1 • ... • ••• -- ' '·. • • \ - • • • 
. . . ' ' . ., . ' - ' . 
..... · As . was the· c;ase earlier when · we· dtscus·~·ed ·the "Concorde" · 
. 
' . 
. ~ ' ' ) · ' -~ 
. . · ·.· . and the, ."~.riangle't_*-u may g_a_tber, fro~ - this_ ~xampl~ .t~.t. 
·- m~taphorJare ·..;ery i~por:t~t 'as 1lti way ot · · ~xt~'~ding our ' len- '· • 
' • • - Q' - J _ • • -. • · -
guage . a~d· · making it· grow to suit new · O~casions~ : \lith~Ut · · ' . . 
. . ~; . '.. : - . '. . - : . . ' . . . '. . . -. .. .. \ 
. ,the·· abil'ity -to: expand_ the ··meanings ·. to~ a · ~orci ' o~.world . · . . • , , 
' • ' ' • ' • 10. • • • •' ~ ' : ' • , • ' f . • • \ \' ~ , • I ' ' • , • .'. , • , • ' , • • ' { Z, 
' .·: ·. would be as confined ,as ' that'. ot a programmed r .obot. ;Himey~s ': 
• . _· •• . . . • . .·. . .. _. a_ ·I: -. , . l :. . •, . . _. 4 - • 
' - ~ 
' . 
.. 
· _Pr?blem_ .ancl our· p~oblrm is: . ~ow. d~:. we·. re~_ognize_ a . metap~o~ . ·. · 
·when it-.is ~sed.? T~t{i~rst t~g ·you hS:!'e to realize is_ .. · · .··. 
- u I - . . . . .• - - . -~· , .. . . -· 
· that ·you now · bilve !lt .1 :r~~ commalid a · tremendo.us ·riumber of ·~ _.· :_: .· ·· 
· ~o'taph~rs, ,-~~; . ~~-pi~, :a he~d -. c;! lettUce~ · tht(·Wing or ·~ a ~ 
·' '. ·. 
, ' > 0 T 0 ' 
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. \~ . 
~· . 
building., a heel (person)~ a cr~ne . (a bi~d. and' a ~achine) • . 
• - 10 
.·- . ./ · .. For an a~signm.Emt tonight think up ten "used .... meta-: 




' . • 
. . _;; 
. •, . 
.) .. , 
• I 




. Worn ·.pr used, metapho·rs do not create a· twist for us • . 
si ttilig :on . tlie . stage . te~lilig ·.a yarn dfes . not create in 
. ~ . ' . 
. the, 'min:d the image o'i. your . spinning - · ~li we. see is story..:. . 
• . . • I . ' • . ~ 
telling, ~Ut remembe; -tbat /to the perso~ who does~•t know ·.·  
our culture the wo~d · yarn ~~a hid4en metaphor - .he hasn't 
. made the . connecti~n yet between "yarn" and story. 
. : . 'c . .. ·. . \ . , . . . . . . 
These metaphors remain hidden 'tc;> us - we c.ould say we 
ar_e over-fa~iliar w;i th them, · but t'here ar_e meta·p~ors ;' 
·. especi.a·~li i.n .poetry:, ~hich ·see~. hard to under.st.and and· 
.. d'o not h~ve many clues . in con~e~t to help us • . . 
t 
~ow ·many. ·t~~es ·have. ·y{)u heard · a stud·ent sa~~- . "S~, . 
· I haven't ·got ~ _(due what· .'the· poe~ means." S_o, . n -this 
. . ' . 
· ~ase too the metaphor remains . 'hidden~ although the student· 
. . . . 
· _ma~. be aware that ·there . is o~e ;presen~ • . 
I will· gl~e you t-'o ~x~m~l~s· .o.f -~~taph~r • . In" tq~ · 
. ' . . . ' . . . . . . . ,-. 
· ':ti.;-st .. the metaph~r. ~~Y- _be :,"hidden ~ bec-ause al~hough you know ~:· · . 
' . - j ' . . . : .. . ~ . . . - . . . I' • • • . • • . • \! .. • ' . • . ' . • . . • 
it l~ .t:tle.re_9 .Yf?U c~ ·not descri~~· it • .. :i:n the.· s~cond you · 
1 . • . ' . ·. . . . . . . . . . 
. ~y not, kilow the-·me-taphor is · pr~s~nt •. - ~ample one: Ezra . 
• • • • • ·, • • ' • • • • . • ' • ~ • • • • • • ' ~ ... • ' .Q 
.. l'otind' s : "I~ __ a Sta.tio~ . o_t' the ·.Metro •. n · .. 
'o , ,• ,, I 
. ) - . ' . "" . " ..... ., ·~ . . .·' . ' . . . ' . 
· .. · Th~ .  appult;ion of these . faces i.n a crowd, 
. . ..  ' ... ' ':· . . ·' . . . 
. · . .. · . 
... - . 
.; . . 
·!' . . 
.· .: . _ .. 
j • •• 
~ . ... . '• . . . · 
· . .... 
' '> 
~- . .. ' : . ' . . 
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. · , 
. , " ' t I • 69·,· . 
. . . . ') .· .;. ·.· .g~ .lfiJ . . · .. · . 
: ·. .. 
. . . 
- .'. 
• 1- I 
,. 
' I 
II .', ~· . 
.. :.,. · ·.,. ....... . 
· .. :Petal~ on .a . wet, plack b~ugh. 110 .. 
\: '.. •. ~ ' 
;Example two:. Herman Mel ville •·a "The Night Ma~c}l." . • ' . . 
. ' , • 
.. ·\';! 
' ~ . , 
., ~ . 
. . 
\Ji th bimners .furled, and clarions. mute,· 
., , .. . 
An army .·passes in the ni'ght ~ .. . · 
An<!, bearing spea~s and helms salute .. 
. . . . ' . ' . 
· .. ·The dark ~ith. bright. 
. . . 
.. 
. 'II .. . 
. . Ip· si:J,.,-ence ·deep the · legions stream, · · 
· , . ·~ ··· ·· 
· _\U th op,e.n ~anks, in order true ; · '\ . .· .. \ 
Over .boundless plains t~ey stream arid gleam 
No chief in .viewl ' .· 
Afar i~ twiD;kli!lg di'stance ' lost~ 
(So legends tell) h~ lonely ~en~s 
.~ v 
' .. \-
Aild ~.ack .through: all t\~at . ~h:lning h~st . 
1 
· His mandate sei;tds. 11.1 , . . · . 
I·. 
·, . 
. . . \ 
Before I say anything ~~out thea~ poems. I will remind 
.you that the 1 example~ o! · '"goi.den · · ·blood.·~ · ana. ' "life" and . 
- • ' .· . . 0 . . .. ~ . - . . • 









. . , . . . . . . . ·eo 
. •' ·. 
. fo\Uid here • Remember then to check ·the small·. nuinber of · 
. . 
· ctues pr,e-sent in .the poems. 
: •' 
. . 
·· ' Without telling y~u the··&etaphor,- I ·am e,;oing to help . 
' \ 
' \ .. : . ~ . 
· . l .lOx • .J. Ke~edy. An. I ntr'oduction T·o Poetry~ (B~stqn: 
L'i ttle, . Brown: and· ?ompany 1.966) P.•. ?6.: ·' 
. . · ·111L~~enc~ · Perrin~ :_. Fo~ Fo~· . o.t .Metapho:r;., ·College . . · 
. Engli sh, . 1971·, . 33 · (~o." 2} ·P· ·135. · .· 
~. ' . . / . . 
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I ·J ·' I 
' . . • . 
: .. I ' 
.70 
. -' \ 
' ; ~ .0 ,· ; · . 
( 
your under'etanding ·· of the poem with .the following comment~: · ... 
. , . ... " ·'~In a Station· of 'the Metro" :r:efel,'s to ·a subway station • 
: . ' 
( ' . . 
(· 
· . . ' 
. ' I : ' • ." , J- ' ' 
''A~parit.io~·" is ~omething appea~ing . (.a sp~~it) • . 
~hink about the informa~ion for a· minute and put· an 
' ~ I 
lnte;preta:tion of. the:'l\~em in your own. words ·on ·a pie.ce . 
. . . . 
I . . . . . . 
of paper. ' Now ' let Is lo'ok at . th~ first . line-the sudden 
app~arance. o:t 'faces ' (per).:J.aps gho.stly} i~ '·a ia~ge ·c'rowd. 
( 
This ·is ~imilar ·to the : faces of ,studen-t's getting from the 
. bUS in· the · morning to go in · SCh~Ole · .
. The second: line is . about pet.~ls of ·a flower . on a . w_et, : 
' ' . 
' . . • • • ""i . 
· . black bough. · Perhaps lik.e a wild r.ose peft'al that gets · 
. . 
.stuck to the · s_tem of .~he plant during ·a 'heavy rain. ·. · Can 
.... ~ .·. . . 
. you add. anyt~ing furth~r to y~ur · written · interpretation? 
Perhaps · it's a white rose. · · Does. th~ color whit& do any-· 




Though I have pr.ovided Dl;any contextu~l clues ·in. o~der. ~ · 
' to . help . ·y~u interp~et this poem,. as of, yet r· have. not . g+ven 
. . . 
you ~e metaphor, which ,i~ the compari~o~ of ·th~ white faces' ' 
.. . . . . . . 0 '. - . . . ' . . . • ·.. . • f . . . ' . 
in the ,crowd to the white petal .on th~ bough. Can yo~ -~ee· · 
; . . 
the il:D.a·g·~ now? ·can you .. see-' the' connection? This is · an 
> . . exampl e of a comparison metaphor. . \~' 
: \ 
··Example . . t~o .~ \To_ dis,cover - the ~etapho~ in t.bi~ example 
· • • -::_· · . . • .. •, • . ! . • 
· · · · the -- r -ea.der has · to . :e~amine ' · the whole poem • . Try not .t.Q. ~ake . 
,. . . . ' . . . . . . . . " . . . . 
r ·· .. ·. '·: any. decisions ab~~t·· t~e ·whole poe~ .. un~~i you examine its 
f ti . . .· ' 
· :: · · ·.- part~~- 'Would someone like to tell us what this p~em ·means?· 
In your .own words ·write · what .. yo~ ·feel . the · autho'i~ is · talking . 
· ... 
l ' • • • . ' ' 
..... i. 
,'i .·: 
:: .... ·l;'.' 
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... .. :.· . . ·[ 
. •,. 
I . 
. ,; . 
), 
' ~ ' 
' . . ~-. 
about · in this poem • . 
Could you explain why the word~ '~beaming bright," 
"gleam,"· "tw.inkting" . and "shining" are ·used in the ~ight~ 
l . 
What is the one .thing you've all _ seen twinkle in . the night? 
. ' -. ~~ . - . 
. So ·the word stars has l.;>een .omitt~d· from the poem :but -the . r 
~uth,or ·placed : such' words as "no commazi~er'' ' and "op'en ranks" 
. . . . . . . . . . ' . . \ -4""'}-uv/fa· ,.;,, . 
todiscoi.t.rage readers from thinking only or ·an army. It is 
. . . ~ . 
;our . ~eakness as readers, to discover. what we consider to 
be the ' then}e or .mS:in i:d.ea of a· passage' and the.n try to 
· convince·· oUrselves that we ·are ~ight. de~pite evide'n6e to 
' · i'-~ 
... · · the ·contrary. ' . 
· Lesson VII· 
. - . . . . r • 
· Ir you look at. the context in- which you ,think a 
metaphor is present ·it .may ·hel:[>: expose .the -metaphor. · Let's 
· · ta~e the ·~~taphor· . '~any . por~ in ·.a storm111i 2. ~d show how a · 
different' context . can ~esult in· the diffe;ent use of · this· · 
. . metaphor •. · A woman ~s walking along·_ the · s'treet and duckr . 
into a · tavern :.so her ex-husband : won't ·a.ee her~ 'She ·exclaims . 
. "any · port in · a stor~." .·Her meaning - it' a better · to hi$}e 
in a :t~v~rn ,: the~ ~faa e. t'h~: ~:to-~m . ~f ~eet~n~ . her ex-husb'and • 
· H~e . "~y port in a storm" ' is defiri~t~l;r b~ing us~d as a 
metaphor • . 
: ' " ' 
. . ' 
. 
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: ·A respectable lad;Y, "SeOking aheltei- £r0L a .h&avy rllin· 
' ' - - . . - . . ,. ' - -' . ' . . ' . 
1 
. , , • in a · 9-ump or a t :avern would pe --~pe~)ting partially metaphor: _ 
• , '• ' I• ' , I ' • . , , ·, ' , • • • 
(' 
__ i~ally and p~rtially . literally .ir sll,e said "ari.y port in a-
- I 
storm." ., . : 
' . 
Fip.ally, · t:&.ere .Ois a vicious hurricane c~ming ·a~d· .a· 
. . . .. ' 
. .. 
:large ._passenger . l -iner sq.ueezea·. into ·a small sheltered bar- · 
, I 
bour. The· captain exclaims "Any ·port . in a s·torm •. " . No . •, 
• ! • 
metaphor. is used; his statement ·is for . the purpose. of 
. . . . 
. ... 
c~;ar;l.ty~ 
To i;luJDrn.B.rize ,a bit then . in ' this f~nal . les_son, let me 
. r- . . . 
again 'remind ·you t?-a1i . yo~ can, as students,· . alr~ady use 
. metapJ:lor~ The pr~bleJP .. ·is . becoming aware of its exi'stence. 
.. A· simple ·comparative met.aphor like those foUnd in ~ightfoot 
. . . .. ·. ' . . 
. - . 
or Midler poses ;n.o problem . b_ecause students . tend· to inter- : 
· · pret tht'-m us1Jl8 ·their .own · f~eliliga· or eDiotions ~- _ In meta~ · 
-_pho~s ~here new me~in~ ~a cr~ate,_ thro~g~· th~ inte~action 
of'. two · _separate elements it ls . neces_sary to study the. 
meaning~ o! ~he w~rds _a:nd·. _thEd.r _effect as .op~osed to the 
. _reade.r 's respo,Jlse · in the. ~derstan~ing ~f the- metaphor. · 
. ' 
., .we· nee_d a ·lot of obvious clues and plenty of· practice · :i.n_: 
recognition. In. metaphor t 'hen_:, · two a·eparate . things .inter- , 
• , ' o l 
act to . create a new :aif3ani.Dg greater . than ~he_ tWo S8J;)a~ate . . I 
• - · -• • ---; -• : ---- • I 
'·-·.· · 
things. For'.· e~ample ~ . if' I . say,- "You are a . snake· .. in . the. 
·_ grass~~:: I pretend ."t{hat you are a :snake· in· the . grass and you 
I ,1 ' 
. · . YO'I:l say that." In _other words, prove .to -me ·tliat you 
, , . · . . . 
1,. r' • 
..· . 
·. ·. 
. 0 ' 
. . . . - . 
. .. . ( 
' . 
. · -; ---~- -... --....------,.---,:---· -· :: . . ~ . . •. : ( 
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. . ~-. : 
aren''t serious~ I' am pre.tending tha.t you have· _the char- ·. 
r' ~ ' ' . • 
·. ·acteristics of' a :~Ske - _low, · ~rawling, bad, and revolting 
. ·. ~ . . . : . . . .' . . . . .. . .' 
- ·but :mY meaning to you is · greater than th~t st~ted~ I ·· . 
. . . . 
iliteild .tor · you. to thirik thflt I am! :transferring . to you· some · 
of'. the charaote.ristics . ot the,' snake. w~ could .describe 
. ' .. 
the . 'intendin'g" aspect.,: ·o.r the message as an .underlying_· or_ 
. . . " . i 
secondary meaning . and tlie "pretend" a_f,lpeet ·as the primary . 
me~ing • 
. . Let ' .s . suppose · we use an example. • · • • You ·are the 
. . .. 
student "Joe"- vh9 while talking to "Mary" ask~ her to a .. 
- ~ . . ' ' ' 
. · movie and she a'grees. You :t~en ask· her t~ .pay the ad-
. <·missioj· .tor ~.,.~~- both • . ··she r~pli~s . "You. are at snake ~ the .. 
grass." · Now although she is _pretendiilg Joe is a. low cr~wl- · 
. . . . . .r . . . . . . . . 
ing_ snake,· it is more ·~mpo;rtan~_. to ~er · t~at .Joe realize ·' 
~ r . . . 
· that -she doesn't agree with her paying the admi~sion .tor 
· ~ ' • • . · ' J ' . . . . 
both • 
< • :r. th~s .. example - "I~:. he_ ~iU, I -' .11 eat my bat." The . 
primarf ;meaning is .ridiculous .yet·. t~e sec_ondarY' meaning tells · · 
ua the_'' speaker.· fe.eis · someone ha_sn•_t :· :,~ch. chance of winning • . · · 
I , . . ' . . 
Plea.se · ·r~me~ber ' tha~ if a -statem~nt' s meaning .doe.s~ ~ 
. .. ... .. 
make sense ·to you. look fo~ clues in · th& .text ~d izi the : . 
· meilniJ18 of'· the word~ vi thi.D.· the statement. I~. may b~t-_meta- . 
~ • ' '. • ' • • ~ • • • l . . • , . • • " 
. phor and.. ~ith the" discovery of' '·the, metaphor comes n~w 
. . ... ' 
'~ 0 .• • 
meaning for the reader. 
. . . : . . .'.. tr 
i : ~ 
:. ' 
( ·. ' • 
./ . . . , 
. . . . -
,. . 
;:•. , 
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·Final ·Quiz - Metaphor . 90 - ~ · .... 
J . 
' .·· . 
At; the com~letion of · l.es~on ·three I a~-k~d you ·-tio. put ·. 
' . I ,. ' · · · • · 
' .· 
. I .. , . . . . -
in .your· OWn words a definition: ·_ of. metaph'or. YoUr mark for 
·. . t . . . . . . . 
t~at test (10%) will be combined with your work pn this 
·f'inal quiz, val~ed· at 90%, and .. th.e ,final mark · will .be 
· • .. . :"'~ive;n to your Language ·Arts t~a~her as your,. ~inal grade· .. 
. . . 
f'or the Un.it. Q:;L m~t~phor .• · . . . · ·. . . . 
( 




_;,/"'· Well s~m, I 1·11 t1!11 you: . . . ' · 
tire1' ror m~ . ain · -~ . Qeen no ~crystai stai~. ~13 · · 
~ti' . 
. t.' 
There is a metaphor' present • . 
·r 
· l(a)·. U~~g your own· words describe the . iDiage you -see~_ .' For 
- . 
. . . 
· : example ' :!r.· the stairs ·a:t:e ·not · crystal .then what would . you~ 
think. they ·were like? 
. . . 
(b) Would . you say the mother ·is from -a rich ·_or ·poor .back-' 
· ground?. B~~ m6re i~po'rt~tiy. I want· .to know the clue or 







t . . . . : . 
f'rom rich or poor background •. 
.. ·: · 
·.·' . ' . . , . ' ·, 
· :2(a) Explain.· :i.n your own wo:r;ods .. what' the· metaphor ·: ~eans. · .. 
,(:b) ~8 . the m.~t~phQ~ e~otive. ~ --doe.s .it _ cr~a_te ~~ro~g fe~l­
. . ings or .emotions 'for · ·:us the :reader? :.-o~· is .the . metaphor 
. ' .' ' . . . . ~ . . ' ' . ' . . . 
. ·. . illt.~racti.v.e : 4 d~e~ 1 t cqmbin~ the existing .. elements . ~0 
•. I :·. . ..  :, 
. ' . . 
. .. . -~ ~ - ll3j&.y ' ·c~iile, xen Willi·am~· axid :Da:n_ 'Donlan," . Voices · . · ~ .· 
. (Boston: Gil;ln· and .Company:. 1974) P• 2~~· . . .· · · . . · 
. ··I 
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. . ~ 
• ' - . 
. . . ~ 
': . 
·. , . . ,• 
·' . 
. ·:· - . 
' ?5 
. } 
: create someth~ng? ·_ If you say emo'l;ive- t_hen :expia:ir~ · what 
the _ .fe~lings you have are • . If you :say interactive explain 
what ~ he new idea ~r_ object is .' that· this metaphor has . 
cre~ted·~.- . 
. ·' · . 
. , " . 
~ . . 
I . 
• . . I . 
· .. . 
. c 
; '· 
. · ' ·. 
' . 
To Se~ , A WQrld -' 
To se~ a ··world in a gr,a_in of sand· 
( · 
.lnd.· a he_aven_ .in a wiid · fl,owe~~ 
' , ' '. ' r ' I Hold ·infinity in .the pal~ of your hand 
. . .And ·eternity ·:in ~n· ho~. ll4 . 
', /. 
William Blake · 
·.· . 
~ • ·, • I • 
,I . 
' . 
,fnfiility :_ no bouridar.ies oi space or. time 
·. eterlit~ _..;. : ~n -· endleas .. . am~~t- . or time 
. \, 
• ., •' r ' 
· ··Although ~ou ·can se'e from · this b_riei .:po.em 'that the 
words : -~f. l;i~:e mean:l~g for ,- -y.ou - ·.or simp~y· tha~ Y~_u. ~rr- I 
s~and ~he· mef:U1ing or: everything· present, yo\1 may, .not Wl.der-
'st~_Pd; ~~-·Blake made these, ~ombinationa. ·. For e~ample, .· o-_ 
· . h~·lding ·"_irifinity iri the ·palm ,of yo~ habd." 
.- , .· I . . . ' · . .. • . . ' · , .. . . . 
. ' · . ·. .. . Remember .it . is part of the ·author's technique to 
• • • ' ' w · • • • . . • . 
. - .juggle wor~ ill . a statement. creating apparent clashes of 
' . ' , . . ' . 
; ' 
. meaning' :in .. hia· -u$e: of .metaphor. - The ,t'aci.t that Blake has · 
·, . ,. I . " : .; • · ' • 
·. ' . . 
'done tfd.s' has :trigge;,.ed the preseri~e ot metaphor • 
•·. · .. 3(a;· W;ite down.· what ' you . consid~r ; a~~: ~he .. metaphors~ - Tell 
.. 
... ·, 
. . . · ' · · . . ~lJ;J; ~ennedy, AD htroduction to ·P~ettz (~oston: 
- · 1 · _ . ·L~ ttle, Bro~ ~d Company, 1966) p·. 90.- " 
• • ' ~ 0: r ' • : ! • • ' 
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. · , 
eii.ce to context .~d c. lues.) . · 
(b) .. Y~u · kno·w ·f~om. the l~sson . we dfd earlier on · "The Eagle11 
. A ' I . • 
· · b;,y .Tezm.Yson that . a · wo~d has many ineaning111 associated ~1th .. 
. .it. What then ~re the common associations or .the rciliowing? 
. " · . .· ' . 
world: . ~ grain or s~d { . . . 
inti'nit~ _ . ~omet~ng that ( can~ be· held in _;you,.i- 'hand ·. 
· · · ·eternity .;. hour 
·• .. 
Some · biD.ts: 
\ . . 
__ ___b_ir_th,_d8.ath., intinit;y__(.].lle-eycl~-)~...ho~.-g~sg.s~· -=--· --'--- -
.. . . . 
sands · of time • . j' . : 
, . . 
' . . 
4(a) In Qne· o.r the .lesliqn plans I . toici you that "The Rose" 
,... . \ 
by .Midler . co~~ained proporti!Jnal: . metaphors~ Is. there a 
proportional _metapho~ tin .this ?~ample .. and it so caD, ;y~u . 
explain it? . 
(b)'- _.ID:· your _own words ·teli me what ;,you ·-.c~~~ider.-·the - poem 
is ' telling us~ 
. , 
Metaphor LessOJ;l Plans tor . 9M. ·class, 
' .. . 
' I 
, . 
.. . . 
· ·Lasson I f . 
.. . Did you know that a perso~ ~i ting a, poem te~ling a 
story. c~ .us~ his/her w~rd~ in . ~uch,. a .vay that -~e the 
·. 
r~ad,ers' are. 'forced to th,.nk·. ~lons the ) .;1.ne8 ',the author 
·. ' . . ' . ' : . 
. . ' . 
' wants us to? . 
.·.· 
. :: .The ·.harness tha~ fits· over 'the .- head ·or ·a horse otten 
• ' I ' , • : 
• I ,' .. 
· . . 
' . . • 
... . . 
. .. 
. ' • . 
.-. 
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.. . .. . 
. ' . . 
~ · . 
. : 
. / -
' i '. ?? 
. ; (<' . 
. . 
contain& blinkers or piec~s or leat~er which prevent the . . 
'·' 
horse .t'rom looking to the side. · We couid use thi.s · word · - · 
. I . . . 
to. ·descrl~e . the ·way writers t;; to shaPe our opinions or 
. . ~ . . . . .. 
· f~elings ~ their .writi~g. o~· . own thinking can be I ·. 
. . 
· . . . 
.. •, .. 
.• 
:'i .. 




... .. · "blinkered" -by the· kinds' of writing an S:uthoZ: uses. 
• 0 . • • 
. ( 
i ' . 
I 
... . 




· Bow does the writ.er do it? · H~ does i ·t . through a _ 
' I 
· ·device called metaphor. .Metaphor. com~s - _:trom the · Greek 
word metaphora. 
. · meta - mean~ ov~r . 
. I . ·-
pherein · - meaning~to ca~ry 
) . 
':' ::. · . ( 
1 
. r · . . .. i 
Thus to "carry over" or "transfer." MC:l't!lphor ~hen must . 
iD.volv'e . a transfer of some. sorts. Aspects of . one . object I 
. . ~ 
·are ·c~rried over or transferred: to ·.another object. 
' i 
· Just thilik back to · my earlier comment on· ."blinltered" ; ·. · 
' . I . 
and· "thinking." I took the: idea .- of· blinkar:Ln,S a horse 
(SO tha.t ·he Onli. SeeS fo.~ard an,d· isn It · di~acted by· .. 
. :. wh~t is going .on ~bout ~.him) and ·I "transf~r~ed" 1-t to the 
. . . : ~ . . 
situation re.'garding :the way we tliiilk 'or b~h~ve · when the . . 
\ . 
author uses .metaphor ' in· )lis w~iting. 
. . . , , . 
I ' , o • 
It I say ,.;you're l;>linkerea in ;your · t~il;lg" you know ' ,.' 
I . am -.transferring some. of the meaning .or' the word ·"bli:nk":" 
er~d" to the 1word "t~·". :,, 
~ · It . I . say· "lo~k; tl;le .. poor. horse · .~ui.ins · out· t;he· wood 
. is b~inkerod: • ~o;. kztow /there iBn' t ·&Icy' JRebphor p.:ese~t 
and' ~1 statement is literal (an exact interpretation ot 
. ! :- . . . 
· .i , 
., 
i 
. .- . , · .. 
I , 
.,. 
. . .. . 
. ~ . . : · .. I .·· . . . . . · . . 
. ·l ' ._·:) -. -· . 
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· . . 
). 
, • I ,* t 
. ·. 
. : . . . ' . 
. ,. 
- .. . 
·. 
' . ' . 
. · . . 
_ S~m~tim~s though ·two _ thc;>ug~t·s o! dif!er.ent· things 
. . ' _.· · · actiV:e . togeth~:r;- _ cre~te _·a. ·me·a~lng which i-~ -the result or . / ··. ··._ ... · ... -- ~ - ' , . ·. . . · . . . . . . 
· . . · .this interaction. - ·This cr.ea~ed meaning is ne~. knowled~e · 
~- :· 
-" · . 
i. 
to· soin~ and · "oid hat" to . .' otbers · depending upon their · 
' ' ' > •, ' I o 
Less'on II · 
' . 
' . ' 
' . 
.. . 
In· ou.r ~-c.a;~e .. ·_we - ~~Y · b;~:~e b~ard. . ~be· term "blinkereci 
. )/' ' ' .../\.., ·. . . . . . . . ', .' ' . . ' . ' 
_horse" -be'rore . experi'encing· ,it ' us·e~- -~0 describe one' S· ·.- '• ' 
' \ . 
thinking_, so · we ··c~ say that this ~e.w metaphor ·~as · :i.n~ · · 
. " . . . . 
cyased· our · kD.owledge. Not only I bas . the term "blinkere.d". 
been · etr~tched - iJ?. its numb~r of -m.~anfngs bu1i _we can riow · · 
' ,-
. understand part of-.. the process or using ·me_t~p~or -to con-








_ Met·~phor :·ao_inetime~ s~ys m~re . ·th~ · ~~ s~~tes by c·ancell-: · 
.. · ' ' : . ing· ·ov.t the prima.ry me~:big . to ~ake ·- room' for ' 'se~·ondary ' -. .. .. 
~ ' ,' I , 
• • • • • • • • . , • .. · • • - 11 • -
)'( ·_ .. · ,· . .' .. _ ~~~ing~ · .->A~·ain, . t:P,e ~iter. prov.ides' ~i~es .~nablin,g the 
· · · . _. ·. · ··reader to look ror someth-ing other than wha.t · is conveyed by 
.. - . . . . ' . . -
.\ 
'.• 
. . "'· 
the . l;l.·~-~rai_ stat~m~nt. ~ For,..e_:x:~mp~et' .co~~are the fo~lowing · · 
. ' . - ' . ' ' : . •l • . , . . 
statements: . Mrs~ · Smith· is ·prettier than Ml,-s. ~ Jone;&, and.· 
. ~. . 
·. -·.,-· . 
·_;· . 
. :_; ~-·· . 
- .. 
.. Mrs • . ·a:·~ne.~-:'is . uglier· than ~s/ smit~·~l-15 
· The second ·statement ls.' .v~cious; .there is. an Under-
17l~ s~co,;c~:~ry meaninl:; ' that ·:the~~write.r . .'does not·: care . too· 
' . ' ' ... 
. much ·!or Mrs. · J'ones. . . . 
,. ' [!"\.. • 
tf :· . . . ,_ .. .. 
115B.ea~4~ie7, :. p. ·. 124_ •. -' -. · ,··. 
, . . ' . 
.. · .· . . ..: .. , \ . 
lh ' 
i; - ,. 
' 
.- : . 
·· .. . ' ' 
' · . -~ 
:~if~~ ·::, ' 
~~~.!.:.; . :. 
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As a s~eonq . e:xamplei could .tell you_ t~e story ·ot one 
ot our' staff . mellibe~s who' always enter~ the., staff 'room ~ 
1 
. the morning with .this greet~: "G9o~ morning . men, · how .· 
. . 
· · a.re· you?" · '~Hello, . ~Joe." · The teacher .iii question is 
.• 
placing Joe _outslde th~ 'circle. or 'people he · te~s ."men." 
.· . . . . ' 
• .a - • . ..). 
In_- ract ~e _is creating ~he _ underlyi.ng belie! ·that Joe is · 
·.something·· other· than .a man. 
' . ' , ' . . . 
' <# 
. Th~ f~r.st . t;tline; . . next ·.class· I am go~g -~o . gi~e. yo~ 
• • t ' • • • : • • • • . • • ' . 
four questions . ~oncerii~ng _ metaphor~. ,All questions .are . . 
. . . . . .. . ' . . : 
. . . 
. . . . brief. and. can ~e answe.red ~sing_.  your ·_notes·:_ Tonight study 
· .. your no~es. The. quiz i~.:,· vEilued at ten ·perc~nt ot.y~ur . · .. 
. . . 
. final mark.- · . ·.' I 
. ·: · In the time re~aining i~ this: class i' d like you to · 
write _.t;i.ve; metaphors you . have · heard in. Y9~ daily conve~- --
" o' I 
sation. As examples he:tte are f'ive I have .. heard) .· 
.·. ' 
.I 
.. I .· 
,. ' . 
· Mary.' is a · 4rago~. · 
. . 
Bill is a . pig~ · . 
-~· L~da came cr~wltng back to ~elson. 
o • o I I 
.-
• ; • • . • .. • • <:) • • .. • . • • . 
:Time just .slipped away. · 
. . . . 
When you· have finished raise your hud· and·. I • il chec~ th.~m 
out~ '· 
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. · This_ qui_z is to !be . d~ne dur_ing the· first twentY.: li.in- · ...... ·. · · ' · : . 
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· Questions: . . .. . . 
.. ao 
- · .. 
.. ,. · . . ~ 
1. What d~ l mean _when I -f!.BY metaphor · invoives. a transfer ·. 
·r • . 
· -or meaning? 
. I 
. · ·2. ·Metaphor often -~voives. new ~owledge· through ·lnte~- · 
• • • • • ~ 0 0 ' ' • -
. . . ._ actictn· or sec~ndary meaning• ·. Explain. 
· · o . · ~ . · . • r. · 
3 ~ -Vb'en I :used "blinkered" I stretq.hed its meani~g .• 
I creati~ ~ew knowledge? Explldn. 
·., 
I , · . . 
• ' . ' ' 
.. i .. 
. , . 
/ 
' • . 
':- . 
4. ·study this ·~e.taphor: "Ir' .he wi'ns .·I-'ll eat · my ·~·i:ui.t." . · · · · · ~> .. : 
. , . . ' . . . . 
, .. f .• <.: I 
_What' i~ tb.e· author real,ly saring . to · us? __ . : ... :·· . _, ' 
. . ; 
Awareness·. of ·Metaphor 
. . _. ,.. 
0 
'• . 
. Asid~ frolD: .the facts that 'metaphor iilvol ves a· trans- :, . ·. 
' ·· 
phor is. ·the .interaction ·or two ideas or · thoughts t .o rorm· · 
. ·" . ·. . ·.' .' . ·: . . . . . · .. .. I .. . .·. .· . . . . . ·. . . ;. 
• • • J .' a new idea or · that metaphor is hidden or underlying m:e.ani'ng; . 
·.. . ·I . must rurth~~ expi~in ~hat ~~~~- no~ .. ~ve a~ ·.yow.< 6.o~and ... a . . 
. ' ' . . : . ' ... . . " 
. ' . 
. ' .\ 
-·· ' . ' ·~, . ' 
lot o:r metaJ>hors •. . .·. 
. ·. 
; .. 
' In a typicll:l e:x.cha·nge between you and· .me · the~ .. e:·onvler_: 
. ' . 4 • • ·. . . ~ . • • • \ • 




' . . . ' 
·. , . 
what ·do ':you ·'think o·r Metaphor?" ' 
' ' : , - • ,: I • \ 
sir:-~.1 think it's . the _pits I_" 
• ;< ... 
. '. , ' ' \ . 
. "Pits" .is b.eing used b7 yo\i in a metaphoric sejlset •.. ·. 1'he·. pit . 
- ' . . . ·. . ; . . . . ' 
. . 
' · 
'ot ~ tru~t · i~ usually' veq ·-oitter _. s_o ~ .exPer~ence, .you _. 
I ' ' · .. . . . . . . • .. . . ;· . . . : . . . • . 
~v·- ·~~ iite ·t~t. ~~- ~~l~a~~ilt can be . ~escr~bed.'~in .f~~ ·. . 
·. · tit · ."Pits~''· ~stead : · _of f~it p~ts soliie of y~u. ·may aesocifl~e -'· . . 
. I , .' .. . , , . ·. : . · . . _' • · . . · .. ·.' · , . . .· : . : . . . . . , . .. ·. . .· · · : . . ; .'. : · ,. ·. : 
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'- '• , ,' o I : :· . :-
' '• ~ . . . ~ . 
- -
. i , 
' *l~ ': ' .. ' 1~ ~ 
· __ .,:· ' " : .- . ' . •.' ' .. ) " ' . . . .. ; '. 
r.v-· • ' J · • · • · · 1 ~ · 81_ .. ·: .t,· . •• \ . n· . ~ - . . · .. ) ·_ . _. .. . 
. /l ~ ' •. ·.· "~~ .. te~ viti\·Sr&Vel ~pits vi.ich' toQ c..i be un~leaeant • . . · \ . . . . 
/ · ~;. ·· · My-· question~ though is ... do · ·,-~u.- think_-ot ,t'~it ·· •pit_s':' ' ~ · 
· .. t · ·· . ·. ,· ·.•·. · : llhaile;er\;yoU: use the 8xpr8esion ~It's ·the pita~ O~ .:do ;you : . • .. . 
·] ., ·: · .. ·.• \ ~~ t~~ ~rsSaiOn beCauSe ;rou•vy~ari ~o~eOne &1ae .us~ · ' 
. · ···t: ·:· . _ : · ·::..· ~,?. : _ .-Fiil~lly~~ve y~~ -- ~ad.~ ·'_ t~~_ -_co~6cti·o~ . ~~nths· · :o~: years _· -.· . 
~  < : . . . ·. 'ago. b'e~v:een thtt'-exp~e~si~n and' .t~~t- pi,ts -&nd: 'h9y: vhe~~-ver ' . 
;:·~'.':- ·.·::.t. ·. ·.• . :. · .· -~ ~- ·,.:. · . y~~ h~~i:- ·t~~ e~r~s~i~n . it ~~~: ~niy · _unpleas~j; _ : as~ects~ 
< ; : L: , ·. ; : : . • •  .~ ract ~ • ~u~au~i.,;g. ~· d4lsi~ad to ,ah~w ;t,h~ leva1 . 
:> ._ --~{ : ..·: .. ·.: · . __ · ·_.·. 
1
: · _-. _o~ _ aw~~e~~ss· .. ~~~ -- may}l~~~ iil · ralatio~ · ~to this ·par~icular . 
·._ : .. 1!·. . . • • . · metaphor. .T~e. 9r:i,ginal compari.~Jon betwee;p. "aomft~"- and 
,_: . . {: • . ' , . II . • . , , . . . , , . . . . , . . ·. ·, . . . . . . . . . , , . : 
:· - ~. .. . .. fruit pits" · _. ·ha:~ · been ~~~t~tten -aild the 14-ea ot unple~san.~.-
·: • ··t • ' . '. " ' ' ; : I) ,.~ - . ' I ... f . ' ' ' I • ~ I ,. • ' . ' ' . 
.. :,\ ·.· .. ~ . ·A' _, :.: :.· ·- -~e:sa. · 1~ DOW 8B.SOC~ated W~~h this metaphbr. .. . .. . . 
. • .-. . • , . I 
_: _. ~ - _>.._ J : _ .-:~., ,; ~ '..:te~~son, I-V-· .. . _--_· ~ . . 
. . ' 
~ .. . 
.• . 
l' 
, .. , 
. .. :- . . ~. ' 
.. 
I - ,.. . • I . ..' . .. ' .... 
'-': .. -<; \·: .. · · ._,, - ~ ,~ -- ·· · .. ··. ~- _.·The bi~·. t.ac~or then:.iD -~~~el_opinS ' o_r :.'~~-~~:a~iDs ur~. ; ,._ ... ' ·- . -·. 
• ' ' , ~ ' ,: ,.. • • ' ' • • ••• • •:• ' 1 • : ' •' ' • ·~ ' • ': ' • r . .. , ' · . • • • • .. · ·:. · . · . ' ' . · • • . ' 
' ,:~. : ' _. :' . . ' ' ~ . : ._kn~~ledse ' 0~ . t~e 'world ar~pd_ .. Us depen48 ,on our aw.~e_il_ ' • 
• .. . \: • ·' ' : ." J ' • •• • ' ·. • ' ", /' ' ·. . ' : ' . ' < .. _ .. ' ' " • ' ' • ' ·. : ; '' • 
. '.i., : <·-.;.-.. · .: ·~ _:·:· ..,·:: ::· .: ... _ .. _ ~# - .~~t-~~q~ -~- :-~f ab_i~lty 7o : ~~~o~~~ -~~1!~- - .~~_.,~a :_pe~ - ·.·. · 
_:~t:;~. :rJ · ·· , :>"_',: -,(s"a_-. ·:· _: ~~~r~ll~_ :the_ -~Qre · ·~-~:rie~Q~e :·_ve_ )la~e - :~~e- ~~~~r .-·: _· . , ._·: -· ·· . 
,·::; ;~ ::{ . ,. . . . . ·. · · . · . . · fa~ oUl'i ·stock o.t .metaphors-_l¢d· _. the·. _easi.er .it is to re~ate · .. 
·_::r:.>\J- ·· ··- · -.- <t~~ - _ti~~d~_~±~~ .t~ · ~be · .·~~~~:an~ . u# . .i1iar.:· · ~ : .. : ·, ·'"' · .· · · / . 
.. ··: .• \: _ , :·_:_•_-.:·· .• ,:_·-,·_ .. :_•;_-: _ ..:_: l.f~:_-_._: __ :_·.;_:_.-.·_._· _ _ -.-~_• •. · " . ' . . .~n ~.()],.~ t~ ·.,~. and~~e* mlailing'S:V. ·ail ux •.. .. · •. 
v . ~ • . ·: ' _-;.· _·.- : ia9k t-h~::. i.btii.~l- · ·t~ ·pl~ce. all t~~ r~ght Jt&'~sa. ~e~ to:· · · .. · : ~ -- . ' 
} ~ . · 'tJ : .,. 
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-- ~ -'c,: , . ..: ·- - ' : : - .~~ •• :---. ·eyeq.~ w9.;r.dl. . . · . ~ . ,: ,I#:·~-~~ -- --~-- -Ju:Dy :c~· ·~ -~"~ ~~-~~ ' are be~s:-.- ', · . . ' ' . .. . 
• , .. \ \ ., ' ' • • \ ·• • ~ •• ·• <6' .. ' ~ - . ,l • • . . • ', t • • • ' :· ·~ • . • • : · / . • . .. • • . ' , • • •• • • 
: <::~).~, ~ ·_ ·. .- ·. '· ·. ~·:: -~c--:-' ·· >· ." ·c:t'e·~t~~: • . !~~ n~w ~'~e·aa:i~~-~8 · - ~·&-_ -~a~· .add~d tc; ·· ~i<l·_~li(J~~ -~tu:·: .a, · : . :._:- :.:·.: ... .._: 
;,;tf:]); ·;:. ' .. ; :; < :. ·::,;~~~ ~~D,··~~Tf,r~i !i&i 1;9. ~·P. ~~ce ~. ~· <' . · , .· , ' , .• , /. , · , •· · .. : .. ····• • ··.• 
· ;(};;:.,·~ · ·· • .'. ' - '<:>~ _._._:_ . _· :: ·/ : · -· · . ••. :_-. - :- ;,':'~Upp~se -± .8~1 ; .'."Richai-d.'· ·i, <a':._ liori~ ~- :'Nov' .i.t I~ ask you \ ·. : - ~ - ~·- .-· ·: · · .
.. 
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' . . t .o list' all . the qualities associated "vi:th . llons you would, 
. . . . . . . . \ . ' . . . : . . - . . . . . . ' :' . .· ~ . ' ' . . . . . . . '. 
,· · as individuals; list characteristics ·or. qualities tha't are · \ . · 
:, . . . . . . ··. ·. . ... .. ·. . :· ·· . . ·.. " . . ·' : . r . 
· · · eommoh ·tor stli.den1a1' in· our ':society. _However, it' ·. a . teacher,· .. 
•.• • • • • 1 'll - • ' · · - : 
' \ 
·j 
. ·· •' 
e;. • ' • 
«'! · · ·. ·iii· Africa asked hi~ :s·tudenta -t;c;·· list'· the qualities or a · : ·. ·.. '· 






• . ' 
.. . _ .... 
: • • 4, • 
h .. • • • "' • • • ' \ • ..,.. • • • • • • •• - : . • 
. ·' lion· we llight t~4 -in _.the .coapariso.n that ' your ideas · differ ·. 
. ' ' . • ' ' • ' . 1 . . . . . . · ..• : 
. ~ CQ~ide~abl; from ··'t~~~ ldeas . of .. s'tude~ts • WhO ~.~ .. l~mil.i~ : ·. 
' •' ' I • • ' ' ' ' 
. ,;·. . . . .. ' ' 
- .~t.th lions.~ · _- ~ .· · .· ·. . ··· ·" 
" • . .. . . , . . . r- . . . . 
Let's make a list '. of·lthlngs we asso~iate · vith .'l ·:lODS: .. ·:· 
. .·. . . ' ; . ' . ' . . . . . ' . ' . . .. . ' 
·r· r. . . .o.. . • 
~ions a~.e ~eat .. ~aters. . . . 
tiona · are·:. membe~s :: ~t ·the:' cat ... £ ~mily.;. · .. · . · . 
• ·• . .. .. .. ' • ! _ ·. : '. ·•• . t ·. . ' ·:. • 
. · . The ·te:male. - ~ion: does~. most ·. ·or · ·the~ hunting. 
~ . . ' ' ·: ' I' . ' . . • . . ~ ' . . . ·, •• ' ~. . . ' • . • 
.. - ~ . · i1ons are .·vicious. _.·.-· .·· ·. ,. ... 




·. t .ions ·:·are. · me~n·. ·  .· · 
.. .·. Liqu ue· poli•rtul: ~ · 1 
. . . . . ·. . ·- ~ - . 
\ ... 
: , l 
. · · ' 
' . -;"'0(. .. 
' ........ '!. . 
-:~ ··-~ .. ·. . · . 
. .,· 
It woul~ 'he.t be \UD.us.ual !or ·· ,-our iiat.-·to .corltaiD. thiilgs . 
. ~ Lions · -&re ··swift.· 
. . ' . 




'· . .. 
-. 
:· ._ ·' 
, . , 
. I . 
. ·· · .believe abiDut lions others in· the class will a~ so believe. 
' • ·,~ : o ', • ' , ' ' • .. , • ~ : • • , ' • ~ ' , "\ ' , • Q • • ' , • ' • ' ' ,·· , · ·: •', ' ' ' • \I \ • '• ~ 
· · :· · .. ' .. ~.Nov in ~tatj_ng that "Richard, i.s a ~ion,-"· you arttt ·trans-· · · .: · ·. ·' 
.' :_ ~ . . . . . . . .-· . .:·,, . ~ · . . :' . . . . . , ... .'. . . . . . I. ·.. ·.- . . . ·. . . ··: ·, .··. . . . ,. .· . .· . :;:; 
· · '· · ·.: .. · · .. .terril;lg to · "Ric~ard" . some ot . the qualities you associat.e ·.. . · 
' . ' . ' . . . \ . . . . , . ' . -~ - . ~ . . . . . . . . ' 
.· 
; • c. . • 
;~~~ ' ..... : . with ,"lions.··· Ri,~hard '.m8y b.e l~tai\ pov.e:rtul,· ~r·· brave : ,._. .. . ., ~~;:; .. . . ·., .. ·: ... < . . . ' ". ' '. ' . : . :·- .. ' . ..  ' . . •.: ..  ' ' ' . ·. ' . . . ·_W : . ' . ' ' . _: ' " I . : . ' .. . . . ' . :_ :~ . 
-~; ··: · ·· · · . To; the : .pe~aon . ~~ari.Dg . or ~·reading. the statement.- he nov · "·sees" -'J-
t~:~~ ·, · ...... · ... ... ·: .· Ric~rd. ~~~h ... ne~ -~o~l:~dge ·or ·aeanng. · . N~~ -.i~ · J:s ~~t . just·- ' _ ~ ~-!~ -- ~ 
~~\~; ·. ·. ' .... . · . .-: . · .-· .' , ·.·. · . . ' , ·· .. ·: . . " ... ·· .. ·. · .. _:> ·· . .. .. ·.~~ - : . :_1}· 
_ :_~_~.~-~-,:}:·.:.~_~, _:_. ··. · _· _.., ... :· . . · .. , · :_ . . ~.~~-rd·.~b~~ ~ · ~~~v~.-- an~ . ~~Jt8l: _ ·aan_.~ · · . . · .. . ·. : ;_~~-~- ::·· :-,. · . . . ~ ..._ . ·~:q~ . ~ \, ,q , , ~·)11m. tr~it~ thl!t cllll, ~thout >¥~· ,.aw~l.n: ,be ; • . - ' l 
' . ' ,;7~·­.~ ,. : .']~~-0 
. :: · :- .J~: 
' . - ~-!1_. - · 
• ' 'u : . ?j ,/ ' •: """*',...,..,;~~ ..... ..,.,. ......... ;.:...,.,.-.,....,,_...;,.,:.;:.,  .,..,  :T:"", • .;,.., :--, · '""'·'""' .. ~-;-r.·f~..:,.~·:~··~,...,..,: ::~-~~:~:: . ::_. . ,; ; ..... :'C.,;_ ~· -'---~:. :,:.-. ... ~,·.:.;.!~-- :.,~~..,.,...,.,-:;.: .. ~ ·· : ·.' .- .... ·.· 
. . 
r: .. : ' , ... 1 . . • - · ·.· ,• ·.·· . 
, , · ' I . . 
~~;;'!.~~ft.>F--~~_,F_.· __ "a..,;,.,.._..;..· r:--------k __ ,_,_ ........  -------)St _____ _,__ _ __.__;,_~--.-:..• _. _...:, 
. _;. \_:{:  ... 
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·, .and anY ·.that cannot' wil~ be pushed· int~ ' . th~ backgroU:Iid. 
·. . " . .. . ~ . ·,. .. . : / .. . .·. . . .. . - . . . 
. In .rac't ~stead of .saying .. we / arEf, b.eing :"blinkered". by the 
~ ' . . ' . . . . ' . ' . 
writer, I -could: s~y· in ·.understancii~ a ~etaphor ·we filt~r . 
• • • • ,, • , ( • • • • • ' • • • • j ' ' •• 
. , . . ' . , .• .' . . , . • , - ' I ' 
out 'the' kind of .associations we .feel fit the metaphor we 
' . ' ·. . \ ' ~ . ,a.., . : . -; ..:.;=~ ... --~. - . 
: are . reading. . .. · - . . . ·_._ . .. . _ . . 
. . x~ -~ :.~·as·i~~~t :·tor triD:i~t t.e·li -.m~ .. the . ~s~o~.~~l~~ .. · 
• 4 • • . • : .'. •• .. :. ' • • . ' . •• •• • • • . • ' •, ' 
· .. : 
. I 
.· · . 
proJililient in. ·this metaphor·:- -"He ·:1-s . a ·wolf·." . 




L. es~son · V .: · · ~­·f: 
., 
-· : ·' 
. . 
. 7_:·.··. ·.· :; : \ 
. . ... 
.. ~ l . 
', •,: .'• ... ' I , . ' , I ' • 
: ·· ·. ttUrillg ·: this .:period. · yo~ ··are· .going ~o- . ~o ·some · s~at w~r~ · . :.-~· . 
.. whif~~ i.ill ·b~~~ss~~ ,iit at ~~~lid .~. t~ period • •. . . • . 
_ . . ·\ Her~ ·are· ~ix · metaphors~ . . For . ~ach ·metf1~ho~ . I : .. w~t· you ~ · ~ . 
. . t{) \1~t·.\e~ ·· ~~~~c:i~~io~s ~ :_ ho~ · .tb~se .ten I • d · lik~ :-'~~u: .to ·. ·' ·. . . ( . 
~ ~ . . , • I , ' ' , ', • , " ' ' ', ' , : • • • ' • , ' 
. , .. , .. . selec.t . those you. consider appropri~te ~ : For e~ample; "-Her ··_ · · -
• • : ' ' , · • • ... . ' f • • , • • ' • J' . . : . . ~ . . . . 
· t~_eth ;,ere.-_. p.eu.l~ -~ ~ . · · · · 
. ·.. . \ . . '• . . . · .. 
. ·'· Pearls · are . shining~~, .. 
. · . ; . · .. : 
· ' . .. 
. ... 
.. · ' 
·Pearls· are e~~~~i:ve:·.: .. ·:. . : .· ·_ . -~ . . ... . . ~ 
. Pearls ar~; ·r~un~ _ in · oy_s_.t~rs ·. · · 
. -: .. :. : ·: . · · : : Pe~rlt;J are . -~s~a~~Y ~hit~:- ·.< some ·are· pi_~~k)' •. ~ 
. ·•· , :.arl~ are' ~t~rm . ~ beintl .ro~(> , p r 
. ; 
,, · . 




, . { . 
. .. 
,• -~ ~ 
. . . . . l " . . . .. .. " · . . . . . · . 
. :' . .)?_ea:ls are. _e,lean . or ~lean . looking~ .. - . . . . . . . : . ,• . . ; . 
.-. ' .: ... : · : .. · . ·: .-.. P~~ls .. are ··._~are' . ·(har.d .to.·.· ~~d) • .. ~--·. . , . . ' ·: 0 • •. 
I : • .~· .. 
·:··,::.· · .. ~· ·· . ·,:,> .. :- ·.;_:i.Pearls- ar~ :·.durable·.·. ::_. · ··.: .:~ .. - , _ ~ · _._··. . . .. ::_':· _ '<(_ ~- _··. · ·. ·.-' ~ ~~~ 
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Here ·are your me.taphors : . . 
1.· Heaven is · a f'iower. · · 
,, .. 
.. 
. .. ·- ,.,.._. . ---~--·-: - c>' 
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I • !~~· '' ' 
.. . ' 
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•• . ! 
' t I 
. : 
..... . 
·. · \ 
. 3.- ·A ·yoWJ.g _woman. i.s· a bird • 
4. Lite for · me ain·1't .been -D.<? crysta1· stai;~. 
· 5. F.~~the'r~· -. ·:ror· t'eet·. ·. ·. · ·-:, / .. 
·. f. : . .· .. · . t 
·. 6 •.. He ·. is·. a .snake . tit the grass. ·· . , 
.. . 
. · · . . -= . . . . ' '. . . . ' . . <Q • ' • • • • J·· ... ' ' 
Sometimes :to discover 'the. me~:tng ·of a met'aphor you 
. . ' . . . . ' ~ ' . . . . . . .. 
need ... ·~o · 'stand back ':·aJ;td re~d· th~ ·metaphor' in' relation 'to . 
• • ' : • ' ' ~ ' ' : ' • •,' • r ' ' • ' · ; • , : • ' ' • ' ' ' : '. ' • • • I • •• ' • • ' • ' ' ' • ' • 
the context in whil.ch you · !ihd· it. Sometimes . the· context 
. .. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . I . . . . . · 
provides .clues ·to· the appr.opriste meaning~ · Look at .tb,is · · · 
. ,\ . . .. . . . .. .. .. ' ·.. . ' :. ' · . . ' ' . · . .. ·· ; . '. . . . . . ( .• 
exampl:'9 by ·Dylajl Thomas, look · c 'aretullY at ·. the,. metaphor · . 
. · . ' :a . . . • ·\.. • . . ·. { · • ' 
. abandageci tow. n . 
. . .. . . 
' • .· .•. · ... 
.. . A Child • s qhiois:tma( in \Jales 
. .. ' . 
.. 
... · :_. .. ~.d._th'y l'BD£S their' .'ti"-~ngs ove~ the. bandaged:. · . . 
tC>l(Il; ·over tlie bandag~d- ,town~ over the ~ozen· , · " 
. .· ·. . .. . · .. . .. ' .. ·· .. ·. .;~- - .. · .. . 
: · . · . . ·.. . . · .roo of .the powder ~ ~c~ -cream · hills, . over ·~he 
. . I . . . ' . . . i ·. . . : .. . ... : . . . I. 
· · · ·. . · eracklinS': sea. ··It seemed ·. that· a:J,l the ch~ches 
. . ~~ . . . . ' : . .. . .·· . . :. '·.. ' .. . ~ ~ . ' . ' . ' .· ' ·. . . . . ' . . . 
.. . ... . bo~aed·. ~or .joy under ·f!Ji v-:1ndo, ·_. and· the weather:-· 
. . . . · · · ·cocks:. -~·;~wed_ : ~~:r;·· Christ~~ ·.on ~-~· .. ·ten~e. ~~6 · · · · 
! • 
... . . 
.. ,, t •, ~ · .... • ~ . -
.. : •', :?!,} • •' ' r •' • ,' f 0 • ' I • ~ • e ~ " : , • 0 0 ' , ,f ' 0 : • 
.. 
.· . 
. , . 
.... _ 
.·· 
11 • . 
·.· 
.. . ~ 
I ' I : ' I , ' 
...... 
'( 
. -4 · 
. . 
·.· 
' :· . 
. . 
. f • 
I 
. 'l . . 
1 f' 
. . ~ . . 
;); ' .· '' ' :~·t~ad .' ·.of' .. r:tr~'t . li.stin~-: .all ~h~ ; aas·ociated, .common- . 
~· · .. . . . . : Pl~~· ... ~.1 n~.· to.; ~~~~~gtd~ ,io,;;.• , ~ ..;;,.,1> 10~ Jo. think · · , J 
~~; . -· ·- -~ · . ·• ·. . • .· , i 16s· Lt.:·h · .. ' :_· ~ •. -. · ,2.~1- ~4. .. ·· · ·· .  ·•·- ·. . ,' •. ' · . . ·._· ' ' ', ·.- . J··· ·.:,:,i. ,·~:··' I • . -;_'.:,I " ' .• ' J ..... t p • ' ' ' ' • . \ :··., '. i~· . • \:- ~.- ·- ::··;, . .. ·. : .. ... · .. ... '' : .· . .. .. . · · .· . . - . . . .. :-1 - ' . . · .. '' f ·;.:· 
~-. _-\ .;.~.~ .  ~.:: .. ': . :~. i .•:  :I; , (: :t.•· · · .: .. t ~. ~.~-~:.~ .-:.~A: ··•; • :.: -_ ...  -. ·;,: I~.. .- .t .: • ;~; :.~,; ~ ~ ·• -.•··~ • · •·• -.~ • :
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th~m · 81;1 'through but· in the ligh~. of· the context of th~ 
. p~r~'grapb.' ud 'see i..f your. m~ani2lg of "banda.gect town" fits . 
the · re~ainde~ of the.·pa;.:-agraph._ . As a hint "baridaged"· means 
' m~r~ ·. th~·· merely white ·like .'the .·snow •. Thi~ about· the 
.. . . . . 
- ~ . . . 
other. c~ara~teristics assqciBted with bandagell. -. · · · 
. . I . . . 
' . - ., 
""' . Lesson ·VI · ·· · ' 
'· 
' . ! . 
. . 
· So far. we ·have· spent -.considerable t .ime ·on· finding 
. , . 
. ' . 
. • ·' ' . • . . • ' r' . : ' . . ' . ... . 
out .what: is meant . by 1metaph9r· and .being ab:;Le to use -our 








j'.' ·" . 
. \ .. ;, 
I ·, 
. I · .. 
\ .... . 
' · \ . . e:xPeri~~ce ·pius clue~ pre's~~-t ·:tn the c.ontext. t9 h~lp ex- . •. 
. \ . 
. .' . 
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I , · 
, ·1 
. . . . '-..· 
· Pl..ai.n·. t);le · meaning. -. · · . : .·•' 
. ~ . "-.....~ . . . 
.. · ~oday I . want'.· to try making . ~~. -~~n metaphor's .• · ·. For 
. . . -~ . 
,', . ··example, ,if yo~ .wer~ to' desci'il)e . som~ . of .. tlie' dit.f~rerice . ' 
. . . .. . . ' - . . . . . ' . . . . .. . ....._ ~ : 
b_~twe~~ · the . k1¢ .. o_.r · _ lm~~~e .. yo~ u~~d · t~t~ , o~ ·:your_. : . :~<~ 
parents, you ·would ... -.find · that metaphors wou1d account· for 
' ·. . . ·.. . 1 . . . . . . 
s~me·· ~f· ' the' . di.frer~nce'l . ' . . . . . . 
: 'l . 
. _. · .... I.r: ~mit yoU: ·to · sel~~t two o:t the. f'ollowixig ·. ~i ~uations · · 
I . . .' . . . . .. . . 
.and .~reate your··.own metaphors: 
• • • - • . •• ;· • ' - - • • • -t • • ' - . • : -~ - ~ · , ' • • • f 
· ·(A)·. Sti.pp·os'e y()u're ·.a radio-· anno'tlllcer ·'and · you: are ·des.cribing 
' ~ ·. ! ' . ,• •' '· . ' . . - . . . . ' .. _ . ·_ ~ . . . ' .. : ~ . : . . 
· · . !· · ·. -: a hockey g$e·. .(I·· cap remember ·one particular announcer . who . 
. .-_ ·. I :. . . . . . . . . . : : . -~ . . . "' . . . . ... . . .· . r : . ·.. . . 
· 1 . ·•• ·_USftd1 tO Say '?he'.let gO' lfi.th ' a · CSrulOllading ShOt.") ·. , , .. 
;.) . . ~. . . \ . . . . ·' . . . . . .. . . ' ' 
·, . . l· .. . ..  ~e ' .if you ·.ca'n. cr~'ate.· a:n ·image. o:t a . go~:d ~body check .' .. 
. . 
, ; 
~ . ' ' . . · .. · .. : 
•., 
.,' ' 'J I . ., ' ' ,' ' • ' ' ' ' ,• • '• • ' 
. . !: .·.. . . Ol.'" an :·e.x~itption~f- 1;1ave . by ~· . goa1.ie,~ .. _. Remember tou ~re~ ~ . · . . · · . ~ ·:.: 
... "1· . . . .. · .. .· . . . ..-: ·. ... :'· .. ··:.:"' .. _.·: ,'· .. . . ,·. .. . .· . . ·.. .. . . ·.-· : ': :·, 
· 1 . • · . ·radio ·allDouncer t%7ing to :create a C.ertaiD :_image ·1n ·the- · .. , :·.;; 
• ' 1 : \ ' •'; ' ' " : • • l • ',. ' , · , t ~ ' ' • ' , • • ' ' • I ~ t • ,_. ' , • . t ' ' ' ~ ~ ~~ 
. · i . ·· .·. · · ~ · .'.mind. p~ . · 1;he . listener~· · . · · . .. 5 :r: , . . . . 1 z :- (~) !!!he - ~renO~ te~~he~ i.e aslt~· .stu~..,;t8 tO :..aa ~ar8:8"J.'aph~ , < ) 
·: ·.·.: .: ;''fl .. .. · . . · .. : . ; ' .:) .. _: ~ ', . ..••. ·· . ' ' . ··.·· • .·· .•. :_. ' .-~ . ' .. :. . • ' .· . •. ..·· ; J . ~ 
' ' : .... . . •• • . • ' ' . . ; . - ~ . . t l 
. -~-.-;,··.. • .· '·. · .. • , ·, ' , •' · . . : ~· f , ·-:{~ 
; , _:_.:.}_;:_·~:·.-. !_:·. ·::·,'., ·: . , . . ·., ·, : . . ·. / _ .. !"=".,;,.:,•" : .'-' ' . 0' '~~-~·->• .·.-~.: _  . · .. • .. ·:·, '· . . . · .. :· , , , I . --~ ~ • . 1 
, LJ . ·. ·, · ~i··,.-; f~· : ·~:~:-::·.~:,:-.:·-_. · ... . ~·: ... :- .. ~:·:·,J:: .:•<d .·r . ·.· . · : ·-'.~~1 ~ ··:~:._:;..·,.t~~--~~::-_'7~ l:~-~'r't ·- ~y-~:·i ... ,: r:J:. ~:, !._ ,.~· ,_..- , -~· .. ·::":...s.-: •. ·:~.~,_.:1'! -v:'g~~-,..fUJ .. · .F!J .!A ': :" 
, ( 
. ·- .. 
··.1 · 
'. 
. .. , ~ 
··, 















' : .. : 86 · 
. - f"! . f I . . . . ' . . .. . f 
f~om a Fr~nch pass~gQ and you did aot do tl;lat .translation 
an~ Y9~r · ~urn is ·next. In metaphor try. ~o describe your 
· feelings . to a fri.end. 
•,'. 
girl you:•ve been dyine; t;·o meet 
. ' 
c6me·s . l:lp ~d sit.s :next ·t~ 
explain yo~- fe.eii.ngs to . ' 
. ' ' 
. . 
· you. Again, ·you· are tryiD:g to 
. ._ , . . 
triend. •. . · 
. ' .. . 
': . 
\ . . . . . '• . ' .. 
. . ~ -1~ ' yo~· pre~~r you-m·a~ creat~ your.·. ~wn . si~~a~io~·~ . ror . 
example , -·l _e.t• 's ime:gine ;we· ·. ar~ .listening ·in ~n the ·rolio'wing ... . 
• ,I ' • • ' 
.convei;a'atio.O: be~~een _·J·a~~ -Tripp,er: -'·~·nd a tri~uid .at the · 
·Regal .Be·a~i·~ . .. :· J~ek: .. "Hell6~ ·-~a-reha; "how f~r·t~~te to· run 
. . ' . . .. . :. . ·~ ' . 
· · .into · you~" (~uii in-to ia ·.a worn-' or . dekd metaphor) • :--,.. · · . · 
. Mar~~~~- ~Macho ~~- -has. · ~rr~ved_.": ·.(Mac-ho .man: is ~ -~ rel~t~~ely 
new .metaphor)~ . Her~ "m~e-ll:o". -~s _ us.i~ ~ -~d~rlyi~: .me~~ 
ing that Jack thinks .-he i.s . a macJ:l.o ~ .ma~:· . \ ;. . , ·: 
Jack< "Not _true ·Hars~a,' I .'m ju~t- a 'q1,1:iet, ~oveible,", l'?nely 
man~ n (Jack implies he is -~ lost puppy·.~i.thout any . home ~.) . . 
I'IU:sh8.': . n:F'ace _it. :Jack, 0y0U t'~e a 'woi~ ... iJi 8h~ep 1 8 C-lqthirig. II· 
--~ . . . ·. ·. · .. . . . ·.·.. . . . ..·. · . . ·. · . '. - · .· .-
. (Ari··· .ol:4 ·~etaphor· ·mean.ing Jack . ~.'a _no~ . what he. se~ms.) · 
. ' ·.,,. ' .. ' . 
. ' \• . ·,. . . 
· ·~ Final · ~i~ .;.;. Metaphor 9M · 
' . . " 
~. . . ·. 
' . 
. •. , , 
.· ·: _, . . 
; ' . 




. ~( ' .. 
• i . . 
. . . 
·:' 
' .. . i' . 
',, ' ~ .. .... . . . l 
•.; ' ." . . . . ·. . . . : . .· . . . . " ·. ( . . .. 
,.''· :.·. . .. · In:· .1.esson ·three · I gave y~u a small qui.~· .of: ~ou.r . 1 
i::·:··:· ., . : · I q~e~fii~n~:~'· · Y~ur ~~k: ·t~~ that q~l-~, t:n· p .• -;r · ~e~t·, .wil~ . ~ ;. · . ·1 .... 
''~ '.:. ' · - .• . ,, . . . • . . • ·. • • . . . • • . . • . I p . • • • • ::... , 7c: 
;~:~ . . ... .. . _· If .· '"ba_.:_'a~~~d :~:it~ · ~~ur_ .. -'~~r~_.: o~n.·t~~ :~i~~1 _ . ~u~iz vil~ed_ ~t : ~~t~: · . .. : . · .- . J..'_:· 
i:~:;::;:: · · · . . • .: ~er .. <:ent and :this Jllfl'k :v~ll b_& · g~ven to yo~; L~a_ge , Arts . · ~ •. . . - ~ .. 
~~.:~> I • • • · : ' • ... • • •. ' ·. · , . • • • • • , · •• • I .. , ,. •. "'' ' . -~ . , _. (' ' - · ·• - - , ... . _ "; . : . . : ' ... · • : . ! . " . , ·, · .. ,. .·i . 
~:{t .J-... ·· ,:· . :. ·.:. ·.-.:::· ·;~ea~h~~ - a~. - y~~-·_ri~~- grade .tor: -the--~~~- r.n ·me'ta_p~o~~ ':· . . ., : . ·:: .·1 · .: 
·v_,;:-:· ~- .. · :, ·.· . . •. · ... · .. : . . . .. •· , ., . . . ., ..... _. . . J, · . 
..... ,, . . ·. .. . • . .,r . . . ' . . • .. ... j .· :.~_r .. ::_ .· .: ;. , . . . .. . .•... - . .• . . . . . . . .. .· ·.·. , ,~ 
. . ..... . .. · . ~ 
.. (j,,-4"'; O • '•' 'o •.___.: ~ ~' ,', ' o + .. 0 o •,' 1 • .,... ·~ · ' 
~"·· . .-: . . . .. · ·· ··· · ... ..... ... . .. , .. · · .. · . . · ~ ... , ., · · ··: ·-~"':'~"'·.-::·;~·.: · :r\~: .... :· ·:·:··~ ·~ ~· . .. :· ··' .' :.• ,· ... .. ·. . • t. •.• . . . . • 
•. ·• I '• 
"'· ' 
' • • ' .. :· .. :' 
- ( 
' • I ' • 
·- --- ----- ---,-~----------'------''---··--~-~-:- ·. -
' . ·. 
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'(". 
·.: :·. ('. ' ·, 
.':. .t~ 
. . . 
. - · .. 
. '· · ' 
. ~ \ .... 
. •' 
. . . ' . . 
. . - · 
. ., 
· Look at · tM:s_ poem· .by Stephen ·_ Tro:P:P: .. ·· 
.( >- _:· 
.• [i>'·· 
. . \ . . 
" 
. My ~:tre-: Is My ~~t)- _ /~~1_, 
. . / ) . 
- . ~ • ·My-· wi.f·e: ·is my _  sh~rt _ . / : 




. . . : ' 
: ·. · ~ . .. 
.. s· .. -_:· r---1. 
::;. ) ·._. ~: 
. '~- . '. : . . _· ~- p~t ~~ -:~a~cfs·· . ·t;m;o~ .ber_ armr~ts :· ; . ' ·.-. 
. . · ·\ - .Sl~de · my head ~ough ber 1J1-0ut~ .. . . 
·-. r- t ,- -'- - -
·; 
.. .. - -·~ ' And £lna_~l~ "btitto_l(her<~~>blo~~ - ~~otipd _.{ny·. ~ds~li7 
" . ~ 
. Y-
. ' 
' ' ! . 
.·. \::: . . :· ' i: :1 .. ' .. . 
'l(a) n 'rs:t ~ what is .the' -metapho;t> :ln: ~hls·· poem? :. ·. 
• ·~.,. • ' • • • • • • .. • • •• .. • · ~ ,~. ;- • : ; •• • • f 
.\ :. . _ - - ~b) . _-~1~ --~you say_· ~~~ -,~e:t~~~~r.i~--~ dev~l.o~ed thr_oug~· a 
·· · - . · transf8~ of .tne,~;t.Dillg or th1;o\lgh the interacti.on of two as~· .. 
-'r ( ·-pe~t~(o~ -~h~ ·m~'ta~hqr.- o~ ·~e ~e to look beyond·. a· prima_ry 
I 
. . : 
-. . ( 
., 
' I 
. ... , 







. I • :~ ' 
. . ' . . :' ' ' '· . . ·.· .. ' : . . . ' ,• . . · ' . .. ·: ·.: . 
_ ... . '·meaning · t~ somet-hing · 'se'o~fi1!ar;y? . . '- .. _· . ,. . • .. . - • > 
'. .. t 
. . . r . 
. · .. 
.. ' .. 
' \I ' • • 
.. · . ~ · · a~m~m~~r-' -;t _l·s no; ,-~~ci~rit -\o ·: ~:~,. ,.~a, :··i:t. :is·-· t.his- _.. · __ . 
• • t ' ' .. • •• .• ~ • l ' 
' • ·. . ! •.• ' ' ·- ' ' . ' 
. . 
- ' 
)tin:d of me_t~phor, - ~ou. mus_t .· us·e 1,0ur own s~ntence:s ~n~ . i'e~ . · · . . < 
·: _, ,~ : feren.ces·- t~ ~.t~~ ~o~m -t~· ba~k u~ yo~.·:~we;;· ~-:-ir ~~t tli~; ·, .:: .. ' 
., -. . . - . . . . . . . : . . . ... - . I ·_ . . . - - . 
I''ll assume you•re: gu~ss:iJig.· _ ... . .. ·. . ' . · . . · ' r .. 
f . . ·,- - . ' . . . . - . ,) ' ' . ' - . . . - . . ~ . . ' .. - - . ' . 
.. · ·; \(cJ: -vouid_ .. you . thlnk ·tb8t.'a·. pe~~.o~ _ who· k:n~w .~n:~thing .. abput · · _ _.· :.: .. ·. ·. _.. ·: 
i ., -__ ._· ' . -. ' .. - .-_.- -. ..-- . . : -- ·. -.- . . . . . ._. -. . 
·- ·_.: ! .. : : ~Di~ta~~~r . would b~- -u~~et :~~i:t_h · .~.~~ 7~'\'Di.? .. ~t ·.· .:· ·· .... 
... ·. -i . .. ;, -· ' .. _ ·. :· 2(a) ''I ·neve'r pr9mise·d yo~ - a:. ·ros~ · .·sard~n~.· ··What· does. it 
/ l.-v .. ,· ·_ -'· - , me~?~ .You: ~~y:·. ~±s·t; · ~he·a~soc.i~t'io~ .~~ -~~~~ - ga~e~· -~· :·. · ·. · ..
:_, _.: . : .- ~ ,· ·.·. -..  _.- -~-- · · "an>.et.ro~ t~ i:t:n~ ... J~t· - .-wh~t .th~- pe~so~- ~~1 be :·i~in~ t~r~ 
' ' ' '< ! ' o ·, :,r • • t ' ' ' ' ' lit '; ' • •,P • ' I '' • • ·, ', f I ,• • • ' ' • ' ,' ·. ' • '', '- ". 
-~ _-1 , · · . . :.-Cbr'~t•lh· :aear~hing · r'or . 8- -+rie~ci ::~ ~~ jQtge:·apar_t~ent :.bu.ild- _. .:.~:· ~_"· { _,- ' :-_: . ·_. . · ·. f · . .- _ -·' :: _- . ·.--.· . . -· . :, . · . ··_ . ·-.:-. ·,_ ·. ·. : -~··. - ---;~. · -. . : ': ' -.- .· .· • . . . : ~ -
• <· ·r ·· · . · ing' and I . knocr .... :-on this door~ --· - · Nobody answers ·- so · I _: entel'·•· . .: .- . · _ .-. 
. .i i, ) >:¢ • ·:· .· In the .coi'n~r I. twi -~ .~i~ ~.,dd~-:tabi/~; ~ . :l.t 1~ a· •. ··.:.. ·_. ·.· .... -•
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.. 88 ,, 
wttsh· ba.sin·. :tull . of'- .. 'ice·; · I . .shiver and exclaim~ "This room 
I 
is cold." ··. ' -~ 
.. ' •' 
I go down the ha_ll a · few (foors and .knock on another 
. . ' 
door. - A.' st'ern lpokirig butle~ opens the . door a crack' and 
. . . ) ' ' 
in· a snubbisli drawl ~sks "Y~l's? n .I' explain ~y problem a'nd - · 
he let._s ~e . f!~ter. The~··:ro~~ is .very warm· ~d ~everal ' people.· 
I , ' ., 
are playing. chess,· ~al.l Bile. d.r'e-ssed . formally and. the chess . 
piece~:. -~nd . tab·l~ ·are: . me.'de of gla~s/'. ,. I say .. liello ·. a~d no-
. • .. \ •• • . • I' · - ' ' ' 
~ body l·ook~ .or ·s_p~aks~ ·. The.'butler. returns with a note on .· 
' ' • ' • ._· •• • • .,:1 ' : - · . ' \ • 
• , • • ~ • • • • • • • • - • • • •' • • • . ' . 1 • • • ~ t . 
·a platter which reads,· "I . cannot help you,, please go." · I 
.· . ' ' . ,' .·: . . . . . . . . . "' .. 
\ { 1 
ertciai.m ·as I · leave·,. "ThiS. ·room . is -co1d..'n . · 
.· . . . ·... . ' . .. . 
. . · .· . . . ~ : ~ic_h··.~ar.~f~~~-1s' _u~ing '.'.c:ol~"·- ~etapho~ic.~~l~~ : :· Back _·_ 
· : · . · up yo~ statem~nt . )(ith clue~. 'f'rom ·the ~~xt qt ··the. paragraph. 
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Cllapt~r· IV : · · ·. 
.. :· EvaluatioD; ·of ·r.essqn Plans · 
_; ._.· 
' . " · 
. · !' . 
:' ,: . 
. . ·,· 
I ' •' \. ' 
,. . . :. . . ' ... . ·. . ... . ·. . .. '"" . . 
Many of ·the'·. ideas used 'in· .the ·exercises in . these 
' ' • ' • • " . _ . . •• _:: • • ; •• ' • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • ~ _· • -: - ' • 41 • ' 
.. le_sson plans c~me· .. .trom. res~arch. . ~ing the d.ia·cussion . · 
· .. ot . the's·e .. · ideas::_ an~ · ~h~ir·'· ori"gin. : th~·· hves'tiga~6.r . wi·ll . .. ' .. 
. [ 
. ·. at·t~~pt .\o' e~~l~~te· . ~he~~ ~tr~~~iv~~e~·~ ~ the . iilstru~~-·. · ·. · .. ·· · 
~ .i·o~· .oJ: .. ;~~~, .·nine. · s:tu4~nts • .-·.· . ·T~s · ;~:~ .be · .. ab~~mplieb,e~ by.· ... . · .. .. · 
. . '~eier.ring (to \he·· ~-s~i~en~~ ·. ~~: -~~-8~~ mate~i~.l ·_passed· "in . ': : . . ·.' . ' 
-~-. L . 
: . 
· a 'i . ,;f 




. . : \) .. ~ . . . ~. :, . ' . . . . . . ' . 
by"·.students· tim-~s·: the : t~a·atm~nt :o_f ~erta."i:n ·concepts.· 
. . . . . . i. 
. 'in th~s- way. op.e · can t1'ecida· which. exercise~ _m_e:rj_ t : ret,ntidU : 
,·: ·to~ :~ thi;o.· ··~it . of iesson' plans ·. and -~ whi~·J1\ire' to. 'be ~is:.. .. . 
,'I' '• ' • ' • \. • ,• I ' ' ' '' '' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' ' 
• . ' • • • 1) ' ' " ' • \ - ~ •• 
carded·. · . · · 
•. · . i' 
~ ' , 
' . '. 
, 
~ . .• 
. · • . 
' • • I 
' 
· .. '· . r 
• ' j 
' I · ~ 
.. . (: 
.··.· 
: . I··: . . . ... , Inat_ruct~on ~£ -metaphor ~aa·· eo~du~tod . k ·t:.,o_ grade. 
: .. ~ ··~ . . r . : nuie : classes .using . two di!fer~n~: ~its· · :~~ ·: ~~.~so~ .plans~ . 
. -- j.:,· .· . .. . . 7 . . . . . ·. . ... . . . .·. ... .. . ; .· :. ' . . · . . . . . 
: ·. ·J··.. . Al,l : st~~ents w_ere . ~~ld tha_~ · t~.>- ~i~ . · ~n : me~o_~. would· be ;_ · ·· 
·~ : · )· . . · ·inclu<ied· in. their fina-l English· Jliar~ • . · ·. ·' .' · .. · · 
·:: [. I . . .Each· "cias's· "was. ~~~~n . ~ : small quiz :·vai~e~ . at" t.en· pe~ 
... ' t: . . . . . . . : . .. ' . . " ... 
... 
' ~ ·. . . c~ii.t at thai~ .~~~et&Phor wa;k and upo~ ,oolliJ;>bt1on ai the Unit · . . 
. ·/.. . ~ >. . : . ~ach ~~ass .. was gi V;e~ ·: ~ ~quiz ya:rued at ninety. per · 9ent •. · - :. ·. · .  . .. , 
• ! • • ·! . .. ·. .• : .. ·Gr~de · . 9H. ~l~as.~.· ·wa·~" .. t~u~t · ~etap~o~ · ~· .. ~· ~;~dt~iona·l · .. ·_: . '.· 
. l : ."· . . . . . ........ . .: .\ .·: . . . . . .. . : ·. .. : . . ·. . · .. ·. .... . . . . .. ·: ... ·. :·I . . . . .. . .. . . . ·.) . .' . . ·. . . · . . 
_.'. ~ :f · . · · .. · . " - ':S,tyl_e \lS~ng d~c.tation· ro~ the aajority ~ot .·theory.~ "'Seat VDD;It . . . · ' 
~ ' . . . . . . . . . ' .. . ' ' . . . . . ' ~ 
·>~: r... ·:·. . '. ~: ·. ~a~ ~·s~iped' at 'points .. ~h~re :.Iiew ... ~onceptt~e~e ·· ·to'~ be ··.~~act~ . ... · . . : . 
·,;r-._:J·· :_.· , : · . . · ·. ·.  ·i~.~~~~ ..  : ·G~~d,~·· ~~~ .·;~;:'~·~~~~il~·s· ~,e~er·tnt~~d~ .. ~.d.·. to·,· .a·~~~, ~~d ·· . .<· .... ·: .,- ~. : · ·· · ::-_ : 
, ..... t} --~ · <: .,. ··'· .. . .-· ... · poe~ ·sear~d· to · th~ir ~a~e - ~o~p. ;:;k~~e- ~I> -~rtWliti ~.; .. -~·~ ::•&~ ~ - .. : .;·,\ ·.: 
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·90, 
.· ' ~ "·· 
. · · · E~~luation of Nine. c Metaphor ·uni. t'-: · ·. · · 
, ' ' ' • • ' > • ' ' •• ' • o I ' ; ' ' 
:In ·.lesson one ·the inv~s~~.s~top used: th~ phrase "we · 
: . . 
all have rules of meanins . stored in 9ur heads •. " · .Bear.dsley , 
. .uses the· ·term ~logic.~i absurdl ty"118. to ·cl'en~.~e ·· statement~ 
• ' • 1 • . •' 
. : ·which: show incompat.:l.ble·:~eanings; ·Thomas - ~~88 a "co~tra-· 
• ' ~ • I ' ~ ' .. • .. ~ • • • • • I • • . 
. ' . : ~ . . ' . . . 
· · ; · . :'di.c'tion ·matrix" to show ,that certain statements do not mix .. ··.· 
• • • • • • • • i • • • . • ' . • 
I· 
', 
. ' .. 
.. 
' ' . 
..  . • certain words which ~re logidally ·an(l _. . . 
·. ~i_n@;ui~t·'icaliy in~omp~tible :with ·one or more 
I ' 
. functions of a second' word are" n~nethelesa 
.. 
. transferred' ' in· a p_·articuiar ' context t .o . a 
' . . ·. . . .... il9' · .. . 
-· ··. 
·. , . . 
. . 
. ' \ ' ·.· 
·.: second: word... \ 
Perhaps .Leech, in his commeD.ts ' on .t\ie' power tO re.~lign \ ' 
I . . . . 
; , 
:' . ·, . 
.. ... . 
. concep1a.ial . bo:wtdari.es~ sums,'up ou~ ·· desire .to ~ke sense o~t .. r 
of a·tatem~~t·a: .. .. :.· 
• : . , ; 0 .·, 
f . 
. ...... . 
ot ~emant~es · the~ · the ·]?.umm ·mind . ·abhors .a ·v-acuum .. 
. 
' ~ ' . . . . . ' . ' ' .. ; .. ~: . . ' . . . . . . -· .. 
.of ~e.nSe_- s~ a sp_~aker .or English ·rac~d with· . .:·" ... ·• . . ": . - .. 
' • 
. ,( 
. ·absurd sent'ences will strain ·his ·interpreta-tive . 
: l ' - , • :'. , ' • • , 1 ' , ' • , 
;--:"• . . .. . 
. . •. 
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-! · · faculty . to· the u't1most to read them meaning-
-tull;-. 1~0 . . . .
... ·~~ 
1 ,· 
' ' ·Met~phor then_ ~_as t~e _power t'o realign-co~c~ptu.-.l. bo~dar- · 
i~e . anQ. students . must :learn .to ~ecognize tnese " realig~ents. ':· 
. Wb_en.·I intro(luc~d ·the·· met~phor "Pilot . of the - li~ -- , · 
-' W'avet,d'' the majority of _- s~~~e~t~ -_ -alre~dy Jalew its -in.eaning. ·· ;. 
- I .found this surprising ·because the l.~_teral. · term is omitted 
· -f'rom the-- me~ap~or. · --A~~-~ough the_ --lit-~ral--.ter~ fa -~~vealed · 
·la:ter iil' context, th,is still· re'main,s - a -fairiy '·aophis~i.~ 
' . . ' .; , ·. . . . ' . . . . . ' - . .· . . . ' ) . :. ·, ' 
· cated me·tapho:r !or this age group~~- r: bad showed· the devel- ~ 
1 
· .· ·· opl,~nt o! ianguag~ ,through chaxigea[!:l.r~t iil this/ me~ap~rt . 
. s-t -arting fro~- radio annou:nce,~' . through :disc -j_ockey and . . ¢i"' 
. . . . . . . . . . 
finally . "pilot. of: the air waves· •. " . In · discussion -I .fel.t 
• · ..... , :· . . /'' -'~ ,· . . ·t.. . .· ·. . . •. ' . ' . ·. . ' . . 
. . students had gained confidel,lce: in their own abil.ity to 
' . I ' . • ' ' ' ' ·. . ' . ' ' ~ • ' 
' . . ·• . . . ·.\ 
recognize · colit empor ary metaphors.~ 
. . . . . 
. . J 
: . . _< 'rhe definition· of m~taph~r found in lesso~ -two 'is 
. . . . ..... ~::;· . . .., ~ . 
· ·d.evelope'd fro~. comments by Tyler._· He _·sees metaphor 8.~ . ·. 
· ... -~be . ilia·t~ent that - ~cco~odat~s· new kn~~l.e~ge t~ old."_l~~ -
. 'l'}le Purpose iri. uai.ng).hl;• ideaS . is);~ . show the StUdent • that • 
. D,le~apt;Lor _:I: e .. .fundamen~kl ·ai:ld unavoidabl.e in ~anguage devel-
.· -opment·~ =.From··. this: ;basis ).n~ de~inltion, I t~ied to dev:elop 
•, • ' : ~'. ', :• ; : • ' n..; ' • • • • ·. • ' • ' ' ' • I ' : · :: ' , · • • ' • l 
·. "ex•ples·. of variou·s _ t·ype$ .of ·m•taphor students· 'might come -
. . . ~ ', .. ~ . ' , : . . . . . . . ' 
~ ... : ... 
. , ':".• 
• 0 I I ' : ' o ' I• •• I • • o' •':•:/. ' ·., : ' • . : ' • • ' ~ ,o' 
· · ,~ : . _. _, _ _ . . · :: .: > 1~0Geottrey t,8~~~,- semantics . AY.les'bu.rY: _Hazell,. · . ·_ 
. : -. . ·- .::·· . . _\Iatson:- m.td' V~ey· Limited, ·1974, p• .a_. :·-, · _ ·_ -··. . .. ... 
. ... 
. ': J ~ ·"' • . :' . ~2ia;~~hen A; . ~yl;;. T~ Said 8J1d 'Tii~ ui,.~id . •. · · ' : ~: '. ; . . ~ ·. ~ . . . 
I • :.. '~ . : '(\ ,j> ' • ' • ·.' • : ••• ·>-- •. ' ' . .. • •, • ' • ; " ·. ' ; :. 
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The song "The Rose'! by .. Bette. Midler· pr.oved: a· good 
·. ' . . . . . ' .. · . . .'' ' 
. example: of- exten4ed · :e.mo~ive :&;~etap:hor. . Ita· strength ·a~ an ·. · 
.-: example . .-la~ : npt ~ it.s · liel~as~ of·· feel£jgs_. ~ut - .in · t~e ~~y- :.· .-- ~ . 
. · the . author· used. propo~tional meta:pho~s . to · :e~t·e~d .. 'her theme. '; 
. M~erj~e~~2 'iri_ ~er ·t~esis ,: nf~e·e . Mo~ern I~t-erpre'tati,Q~S ,· . . 
·or : Metapho~ Wi1lh Impl-ications !or. the · T~aching .or· Lit·e~-:- · ·· 
. ' ; - . . . " ' . . . . . . . : .. : . . . . . ~ . . 
. 'ature in ~eco~dary School's' n .classifies I emQti:ve.' .as : one ' 
. . . ·. . ' . . . . . - . . . . 
. . 
. ... - . 
·v . . . 
... ~ ' . 
··"' 
•' • "'= of· the three the6r19!J ~ · St;u.c;ients · intr_oduced to. ·emotive :.·,· 
'. 
, 
• • • • • J ~ • 
theory seemed ·to be ' sensiti:~e to t:h;~ tone or · poem_~ b:ut 
. . ' 
. ' . 
• "' : t# 
. . ... 
:. mi.ss,ed the centrai theme. by a consi'derabl~ ·~argin~ ·They.·- ': · 
.. ' 
.'. 
. ' . .. i . ~ 
tended ·to ·dwell on what 'they imagined 'the poet was . teeling, . . , . . ' . ~.-. -e( 
. . . . : . I - . · . . , ·. . ·. . - . · . .- •· .. 
~ . without · s~~~tan.~iatitig' thei.r remark~. : . . ·. · .. ~ . / 
" i 
. .In th~lr .r~al· ~v~luation .student~ · we~e. pr.e,sented:-~the:?Jt 
: ·. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . · . . · . . " · .... .. · 
metaph~r "L.ife for me ain':t bean no cry~tal stair," and . 
-:- a~ ~h~ugh· they c ~uld interpret ~lie · met~pho; .·a~." ei th~r ~mot.; .-... . . ·' 
. . . . . . . . . ' . .· : :'. .- I 'I - ~· . I .. 
· ~ve or int_eracti.ve· ~ many cho·s·e·. to associat_e · w:l.th, the hl.rq. · ·. · . ' .: · · 
. . . . . - ~ . . . I . . . . . . . . . ·., .. _ .. , 
lif'e . the J?erson had · (the · emotive;. aspect). Later vhen .. ·st.u- · 1 
.·: . d~nts -we~e ·~t~~duced - -~o· ~Th~ Night Marc~" ~Y Be-~max( . · · · ,:.·.· ·. Y-
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. emotive ~or~s ha~e· me~ing o~ly u~· "ther'& is a~~~ . .,(ay· or · . / 
• f •' • I ' • ' ' ' , : •' ,'' t ' • • ' , , 0 _./' / • ,I 
~onf'irming its ·applicability_. i•12; Q -For· example~ -tlie com.:,.... . 
: ' . ·. . . ' ' ' ' . \ . . . . '·'-..,. . ': ' . - . "' ~ --·.- ~- ~ . . 
bination ·."sharp·. tqngue ':' is not meaningful . because -'w'e. hav.e . . . 
. . , . . . . . . ' . . 
:no me~s~e : o~- ·t.~ . nsharpnes~-.'n- .· _F~~ ~~ardsl.ey then . emoti~e _ .. 
metaphors are· : ~utside -t~e· sph~r; 'Of ' OOSni.t{~n. ·_. : · ·\ ·-~- . :·· 
. . . ' . ; ' . . ' _. ·. • ,• . . ' ' · . . • : 
. I · tried. to make .the. 'dis t 'inc t ion be.t~een ·an ·elliot i ve. 
. . . . . : . ' . . . ' . . ' ,:.. ' . ., . . _. . . 
: ' .: -
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... :,_:_ .' .. .. and an·:·inter~c·tive - m~t~ph~r - b~· us:i.~g · tb.e ·:·~etapho~ · - ~:golden ·. . . 
· ·.\ . - · b1~o~:" ·t~~~ ~~a:~~speare· ~ 8 :p~ay Macbeth.- · · ~ ·M~e~j~e·-. :~on- :· · ·:· .: .. ·<_. _: ... .. · 
;.. • I . • ' ' • • ' ' : ' ' \ ' • ' • ' \ ' ' ' ~ ' , • ' o ' ' • I ' • 
; .• _-.I' st~es the. int~raction· -view· of metaphor as' 'a ·"'compiex. . ' . : .· . . ' . 
. . . . . i :_ -: , . . . ·. ' ' . . . . •-4 ' • . ( . • ...... _ _ • • 
cdg~_~tive ·:_ mo~ei: : ~!' · ve~~al ·. ·~:l(p~~-s~.ion_:n12~:· ~.~icJards.~- in·.:.. ~ ~- .. ---~ . 
-Phiiosoj?b.y· ·or .Rhetoric, .. ct~sagrees ~Hh. Dr •.. Johnson • s -ideas ·.· . 
' • • .~ . •' t,.\. ' . ' ' . • ~ . ; . ' 'r. . ' . ' ,. l • J • .' • • • 
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• .·· , u o . ~ ·, . , ; .·' · . ' , .· . . · .. . . · . . . . , , . .:· . 1:1 ~- ·r-
. . . . .. .. _ . , ~ t~ere is ·"imme~s·e- - ~ a.~~e~f1~_5 . 1~:-. these ·mo_d.e~ ~~--- i~teio~c~ion( .' •.· . . J ~--· 
·.in fact, the .. e~ .. o'f' the_. parts .· is·· not· greater than the · . · · .. · · · ·. 
. . . ,.· . : . ~ ' . . . . -' - . . . . . - . . . . . . . . 
wh~~~-• . -.-Rich~rds . goes . ~n· .to . ~xplai.~ that'· the Eiiza}Jethins . I •• 
L • • • , , · • '* • • 
cpuid Clistinguish . "with·, 'great -~it~il· Di.o(lea of .:i.nte~a~tion·.- ": __ ..· ... _: 
... (~~i.s : .i:~· :.~~f .a· Skfp de~~·t;~~B.~ by g~a~e nine :· St~~ent~ · I . ' . . . 
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· The world. ~ is made·· ·ot ·sand. · 
. . . .. . ~ . 
. , · (The·: : Sx-~tii ·is ·.as.sociat~d. to . m~y p'1anets :iri ·and :' .,. .. · 
, . . . I 
.·out • .Qf'_-~he. -~oiar · · .system~·) · ' a ., 0 · , 
.. . . ~ 
·. I . ·: t , 
'llhe second: 'ii.D.e: · · 
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-'. Hea~en and' :flowe~~ are .as.sociated . wlth. each 
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·· · , .until I . l>J!d 'dlisoussed secondary or undiorl;yi;ng naning. · '·· - . · •. 
;:i·) · . • A1rio ,. ~ +4/~ ~~~1~ ;!~om ll~k~·ipe~o •~oye' \ i..,t .tiJDe,' e . . , ~ . 
~. r:.·~· : .. ·!Qe>-1, thoup . rosy lips and .cheeks within his :be!iding: ' · ._ ).'. ~1· ·. · · ;:. ,. ,· :~t;::i:o:::i::::~he~p::~:::e:~:~:\::~::::~~ . ~~ ; ~ 
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variat:i,ons of the original ~etaph'or. "I have measured· o\;t 
I ' • I \ .. 
my li!'e _in c 'offee spoons,", I could aslt . students ·to select -........ 
,.. ' . ; . ':- ~ 
the. more acc\\_rate, association. 
. . . ('' . 
students 'h.ad· -inde'ed ·selected the 
Upon evaluating I found . 
mo~t accurat~ · metaphor~ . '">:..._. · 
' but the_y ._f'ailed· to .j_ustif'y 'thed_r selec~ion in the majority . 
of ·cases • 
.. .. ;Us-ing 'the same example ·, . I wanted to show some. of the . 
. ' . , . ··: . . . . . . ., ,. . 
~imi.t.ations of the substitution and comparis9P _views. I 
. . . . ... ' ' . . ' . ~ . 
tried to accomplish -this by providing f.our i.nterpretat~ons 
compa~ative / substituti.on, and -. . . . . , . o_f t~e . meta.phor: li.teral, 
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.finally one inter~u~ti V:e. 
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. Black state~_ ~hat i_~ ·:us'ing a 
substit.ution you 1Je'!ieve "th~re_ is ., some literal expression I -~~ 
of equ~l - merit~12? ~d o:f course wi'thout too much reflection. 
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~""">---.....__ we can come ·up lfi th a, metaphot. which .is v~ry di:fficu-l. t to 
---,-:~· · :· ·. impro,;e. -~ · :I:r,· we seelc an ·under~yi~g : si~~i.l~;ity-:wi_th 'lfh:~ch · ._ · . 
. "'-t · 
. <'---~- ~~~ co;.p;(th~ mOtapfior;Black Says ~e .a.r• ;.;,ing a cO'!'~ ;~ 
· paris on· -V:!-~w. This too_: is cpn_sidere_a·; a spe_~·~al ·C?ase . of · ·( . 
· s'u'Qstitution:;'<Al though -~lack demonstrates the · _limitati:ons 
.· . . · .. . '·-.. - · . . ~ ' . .. · .. ~: ·. . ·. · .· . . 
of .these two views i~ ·his developmen~ . o.£ interaction as · 
.11' 
. . ~n explanation o.r .. met~·pho~~ he doe·s ·aug~est that these te~ 
... ~can ~e ~ed. for "trivial c~s~~ >:12~ . . _It. ia·· ·m:y · ~ontention. · :\ 
. ' . . • • . . . • -. '- • 0 
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: · trivial· cases. and that stu~ents .do not : !'ook beyond . the . . 
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"' '~ · 
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emotive (or ef.~ec~ upo~ · thelr ··feelfngs). .Students can · · . ~ 
. . . 
,, ,' 
"see'' a comparison and this is suf.ficlent • . Example~ · like 
·'. . ' . 
·-~· · 
·-:':~ "The Rose," ' I _ used ·as a . st~r~ing p~int for ~t~d~nts ·but JD.Y. 
'(-' . . . . . 
ob_ject was -to present the whole . .spectrum of metaphor through 
··.-.. 
'· D Criticism, was mo·re· c.oncerned -with the e-r 
• 0 • ' • • , · • • ' 
• .. 
rather ·than with . ·i-ts n,ature . . ·REt b$-ses his ~notions on a 
L: • ' . 
I ' 
:the~~y of meaning where language, functions and meanings are 
' . . :··. ~--·· . ' - ..... ~ '. '. . . 
dichotomized into the referential · arid .the :emotive. 
....___ . 
·'-
', . \ 
Me.taphor ~s conc·~i ved as ail emoti;~",n~n.-symbolic 
' ·.i ·. ( • • ' · 
f'e_at~e o~ lan~age_ which acts · as . a · stimul:u.s . . t hat I 
. . 
causes emotions and attitudes in the :respondent .. 
... . . ' . 
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.· For . exa~j>le, , _: l!)ne . ·.s;tudent w~'c;>te' : . · . . . . ~ . -··· 
. · . I • 
. 
· .: · .'I ~o~id· .say the ·m~taphor is ertto.tive• ·I. _feel ( 
'·\ ., · .· _:; ... ':-< .··pity ·re>;.~tha' mother because she had to · go 
' . .. ··. -~-- : .. _·.·. ,::·._.· . thr~'ugh, : l'if·~ n9t' having· a lot of· money 0 . • .·. , . 
·~ .. 
.. . . . 
p--: . 
. . . . . . .. ' 
. pro~ablY: · sh~ f .ee'Is. sorry that she c_aJi,' t give . . 
' J 
,·, :. :. :. ~< .. ·. ·--l~J.:~-. w~at she · always wantE!d:. : . 
. • ' ... "' . -. . .. ' . ·.. . . 
. • ·. ', 
. . . . . 
· :·, I,i·ichard.si ·the~-ry has it that the individual's ·.~~.ltij~tive, 
'-~m~·~:i~~ .~eis~o~~(~rovi9.e a .· more ~l~p~rta~t .'gui:~~ .for ·. i.n~er-
• ' ~ • •, o ' o •, ': .~ # ' ·, • I 
:P.~~~~g · ~he ' po~m ·tha~ d~·es .the .t@xt of th~ ·. poem·_ it~elf ~ 
. ·soiil:e._._~tu~~t·8 :t~~~ .. t -he ~etaP.n-~r ·88· betng ~nter.active; _ · 
. ' ·. . . 
. ::······ . Th~ ·metaphor is .. int~racti.ve because · tile two 
. · . ,. :i,.deas · of · 'l.ife'. and. 'cryst~i- sta·ir•· eomb~ne 
, . . . . . .· . . . ' " 
to·. ~ake ··the_ on~·: ot 't.P:e rich lif'e ,.· w}fich is 
.. . ' . . . . 
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. .e. 
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• .,,1, 
'· ·., ' 
v· . . 
.. . ·rt ·s·eems ~ben t~at·many stud.ents i~ _ this 9C ·cl~ss .failed 
· t _o .' go· b~eyond ~mot'ive when assessing metaphors. I .found . . :: 
' " . . . , . . . . . . . ( . . . 
. ·· ··,_ :the . ~e'taphor . "I', have measured out irry life in cof.fee- spoons" 
. w~s . :ctimberf?o.me and ineffective~-· . Each .'statement takrs .a· · . 
----.: . . ~ 
great _deal· of time to explain.. To use ·this approach · 
e.f.fectively, · I wouid ·all_ow more time· ·~~ the . le~son p.lan 
t .o ,;,ork on other example;. Examples .would be divided. ~nto 
·. . . ( . " . . 
: ... a "trivi.f;ll n ' ca.tegory . and ~ "inter~·ct.ive" category.. In . 
.. . . . . 
. . · this way student~ 'could s~e tha~··-a . al.ibstitution/comparison 
• \• I • ' ~ 
. . . 
- ·.-': ... view works best with~emotfve m~taphors, while interactive 
·' . . \ · . 
. metaphors rel'y .on the ~ognitive • 
. · ' - ~ 
In ·lesson fou-r I. used Tep.nyson ~ ··s "The Eagle, n · "He 
. ' . . J ' ·I . I ·. . . . . 
_c.lasps .:the - ~rag with. crooked· hands·," . In much th~ same. · . 
' '• . . . •\' . 
manner ·as· \S~i ti}30 .had used his Associated Common Place Test, 
. . . . . . . 
I modified_ .the. :original ·_line from Te~;yson • e. poe~·' to -~~l:ld . 
. ' . • ' -.J·.,,'t \ 
"He grabs · the rock with tw_;i.sted·· ha~ds." ~Y providing lists 
. . ' . 
o:f . . a'ssociations fo'r the' origina~ words .I allowed . students 
' ' .. I 
' ' 
· to Eielect · appro:pri.ate - association~·· 
I ' • • ' • 
I found, this e;xerc ise 
ve.ry aucceas.ful~ fo~ ·liltudents seemed ·to seiect at least 
. . . - \ 
· o1ne . and in··s ·ome cases two ·'of the · exact. words . from ·the thi.rtv 
I. \ . o/ 
ass9ciation:s list'ed. In ·cases· where the ·exa'ct word .was· .. 
' ' . . ' . . . ' 
· not .. cbosen -I :found . students used a more al?pro~riate rather 
'• .. ~han a ·less appro.priate word. , For· e_xample: "He cfasp~ _the . . 
-·~arth 1l(ith .mighty ~ancia, "·, or "He .grills .' th~ cliff with talon 
~ .. 
p. 60.· 
. , . 
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. I .. hana~. It or "He holds fil•mly the . ~~a-~· :with. cr.ooked ;harids. n . . 
· q . . ·:. 
'• . . 
.'•: : •. . 99 
. . 
• / ( . .. 0 . • ' . . • ' . . . ' . . • . ~ .' . • 
~_. -. · ·. Ina_ppro.priate. words ;tke ."knea;d's" or "wrest],e_s_" instead.·._.· 
. of ";grips," .. ~'bouider". or "perch" ~stead of ; ;~r~ck, ~ ''v~ce- . . 
I · 
. . ~ 
l~ke" or "mighty" instead of "twis_ted" ·wer~ not · common . 
among the answers . supplied by · the. student·.~ ~ . In:: com:par~so~ .. . _·.· . · · . . 
. · ·~ . .. . \ 
. to the treatment of Eliot's metaphor, .I · found this exercise; 
. . 
mor~ ·eff'ective • 
. . 
The -song., "The Way· I ~eel" · 'by Gordon .Lightfoot repr:e- · 
. : . . 
· . . •\', -· 
• ' •I ' ' • ' ' ~ • , ' ' ' 
sents·. an ·attempt to i .ntroduc·e more diff'icult .. metaphor's. . 
. _' . . .. , . . , . . . .·, • ; . I . • ·.. . : . . . 
Although both this poe111 · (or song). ·and Bette·· Midler' s are.· · .. 
·9Xampl.es ~f ext~~d~d · ~~~apho~ · ~itil. p~ ·~~t~· ·:~;- :.C~nt~xtUal· . . 
. . . ' . . . ' . . •. ' · ·, ' . . 
clues, ·Lightfoot's . the'me ( th~t · men ·are<·inri·ex.ib.fe ·· arid women 
f • • ' ' • • 
~-
. are !lighty) ::I.e imPl:le,d wh:ll~ Midier' s Soiig is ex pl. !Cit ~ in , ):. 
stating ·what love is. . · ·. . ··• · . ·_. · . .. . ·. . · · . . · · 
. . . . . . · '. . . 
. t . · ... : .· ·... . . . • 
Students had little · t~o~bie un'de.~standing the . metaphor ( 
. . ~ . ' . . . . . . . . .. ) . . . 
· ,· "your coat of green -it will ·protect· . hal;'· ~, .· .Howev·er, in . 
. st~ting what ·. the s~ng mea:nt ~tuden~~·: . ag81'ri -·.~·~owed: ·_a · reluc~. 
. . . . . . .. · " . 
. tance to· go .beyond .the. images o'f. ' tb.~. "bir,Q. - . woi!lan, ~ree 
. · ' . ' . ' .. ' •' '· . 
··man comparisons 'to look. at . the rel~ti~n8~ip of .man 'and 
·. . .. · .. ·---~ ____ ; _____ : ---··- - . . • . .. .. ·- -~- ---~-: : ' . ' . . 
woman as . &xpr~ssed . bt Lightfoot-. -.'·It .. :.is interesti'ng. 'to note 
.h~re tbpt . I as~~~ stud~·~t.~ · _;bi.: tlie···.;~ther d.{e.~~-· ( .911) to list 
. . . . . • . - : '--9 . . • .. . . . . . \ . . ' ·· -. . • . ' . . . • . . · . . 
associa_tio:ns for these ~wc:f : metaphors: · "A .ta.ll oak tree is 
' • - •• • • • ' • • · " . 4 "' ~' •• • .. • • • • - • , • 
a young man I s heart .: " a.Iid . -~" ~ . woman . Lord i~· '1 ike a . young 
l>ird." ·i !ound· ~eluded iii. their : as.so·ciations such ·words, ·. 
·~s lt~n!lexlble, ,, .. ~tii:o-~k~ .pr~~.d~ ·" . ~•1;1av~ ·: a ·l~t o! •gfowing . to 
. 4olt 'for : Y.omtg mm, and ·oak . t -r .ee,· while ·· young woman a _nd .blrd 
• • • • ' ..._ . • • • I • 
. . 
. ·.' .. ' ·: . : {. 
. ., .. 
. · - . 
' ( . ' 
. . 
' '_..... " ·. 
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were associated this way, . "gentle," ' "fragile~" :"innocent,~-
. . . i ~ . . . ' . . I . I : ' . : . 
"fre·e," "fe.ar .some humans:" From the .. evidence '/ I .can assUIQe. 
: ' 
that . students , a~r·eady m:ake the right ·associations but ·are : 
· ·~ - - ·· 
still having problems · exfressing the s;ynthes~s in each 
p : I 
•. .J .• 
metaph9r • 
. Using . the example ·or Hfmey .from .the television series : 
., 
"Get Smart" to illustrate· hidden met·aphor seemed ~o provoke · 
epthusiastic discussion. Students . also made re·rerence to 
. . / ..... 
. . . . (V' 
other television · programs ~a king .use o£ metaphors. F~r 
. . 
' . . 
~xa~ple,. Fonzi~_ ~ _on "_Hap~y Days''. has a \tock#o~ · . me:taphors . 
lik~ "cool". and "nerds •" Buck Rogers, i.p the .television 
•' . ., .. ':.. ' 
. . . 
~erie s,. "Buck Rogers in the · Twenty-Fi~th Century" sp.eaks · 
~n metap~or much to the disma.Y of Oolonel Deering, . wh.ose . 
·obje.ctive computer.:.like .la.nguage is suited to· the .socitHy 
of ~ ·twenty-£i,.fth ceritl;lry Earth.· The di~ci.iss'ion of hidden . 
: metaphor · was ~esigned to '·help st.udents· .become aware · of the 
h·azards involyed ~n interpreting metaphors 'literally • . · , . 
' I • ' 
.Le·sson six invol ~~s . the gr~dual exposure . . of a metaphor 
· through ~he presentation. of contex_tual clues. My purpose·. 
I 
. .•. 'l 
'. 
I • . • . 
here was to demonstrate that s.~~mingly diff~cuJ~t~.'~m:::,e~t~a~p~h~o~r.~s~~----T--
. can 'be explained in the development of clues· throughout · the .· 
. . . . . ~ . ' . . ·. . ' ; . . : . ·. ' . 
. pass.age. The fi.rst example. :·was Ezra·· Pound.' a poem "In,. A 
f' 
Station o£ The Metr.o": 
. . c ·.·.· 
.·. · The: appariti.on .. of ·these .face_s . in ·the cr.owd, 
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, ·. ~eelwrigh_t131 . ~scrib~s this as a good . ex,am~le oi · dia~hor 
.'·:· . - ·~ .Cthe prod~y.tion of - ~ew meanin:g by'juxaposition) • . ' .Two 
. : ~ 
-. -. -.- ·-- -:- · conti'asting·. :!:'mages· are presente·a .in-"fiUS · metapho~MY---·-·_·_ 




" . . . _t ·I . 
c.ontention: is that if .. . students cannot see :the similarity · . . 
~ ' ... . . . 
.o£ .these two images , it is because they lack· the experience \ . . . 
and/or because· .existing·· ciu~s hav~ not impressed.' themselv~·a 
. . . . ~ ' . . 
·. ·upon th~ . students ' minds~ Pe,rhaps as teachers . "!e can: s tim.:.: " . " 
.· . \ . ~· - . . . . . . . . 
· u ·l .ate thi;J cognition ~hro'!-gh a gradual d~vEH opmen t of c 1 ue s. 
t • • ' • • ' · • ' ' • ' ' - • ' • ' . ~ • ' •• 
Like Wheelwright,·. I _agree that the "juxaposition is .tinged, (). · 
. . : . . . .· .. ·. \ . 
· .faintly and · subtly with a suggested compar~soD;•" By. having 
tlle s1;ude~ts Ctisnge., from ~hs image or: a s~bway\ statibn tO , 
1o~,e o:! 1)3tudent~ ~-isemb~rking from a _~~-~ol bus fn a ~~ey 
· wJ.nt~r morning, :I; hoped t9 g:j..ve students a rel,e~ant exper-
) : · 
· . ~ . · . . 
ience · .from their. environm~rit with.' _wh.ich to assoc~ate the 
, . 
. line "appari-tion. o:r . tliese .faces in· a · cr.owd •. " .· Fit?-ally~ I 
asked• them to think of the petal .as being white. ·· With 
. . . ~ ' . 
'wbjte as the common ·co.lor·, · stud~nts quick·l;Y .recognized. the·· · 
.. . ·similarity between the two lines. 1 • · . 
-+-------~-----·-·-- ·---- ?-
for . a 'second example I. us'ed..:..·Herman Me~ ville I B p~em 
' I 
~· ~· 
• • l "' 
- ~·- _ _ . . 
. . . 
' . . ' .·, 
. . ; .· 
"The .. Night March." 
. I 
Black' · ,;,ould c·all t}li's poe!b ~ . ••riddle": 
; . 
an attempt to construct an . en~_ire ·. ~entence of 
.. words tqit are- used 'metaphor·ical,ly • 13~ 
. . 
:, 1~1Philip Wheelwright, · M~ta~hor ·and RealitY · (Bioo~-
lngha~: Indiana,· Univ. ~ess, 19? ) p._· 86. 1 -~-· ·. _. •. 
. . 1~2 . . ~ .
.· . Black, p ~ · 2?. · · . · · - · · ~ 
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. ' ~ . 
.. . ·, 
. ' .. . 
· - ' 
. , . . 
-:P~r:dn~ :claa"si!ies · ~~lvi11e's · poemS.$' an '"extende(f' ·form 
' , , • , I ., , 
tm-'~.e m~tap~or•.•133. (.only · the figurative ;term· is na_med, 
. ·- the 1-t.teral term ·must be · inf~r~ed). . During. dis_cu_ss:l.on 
. then ·I asked "What was the army d.oihg marc:hing without . a 
. • • f 
"\lhy · we.re :the .banners furled?" . Finally" · I ... 
. . • p, 
commander?" 
.. asked "Wha\ · twink:1es .. in· the D;ight?" 
.. 
Again ·the ~tudents 
. . ' 
~ere quick .to gra~p the··· ·meani~g _Qf thls ·poem through. the : ·. 
' . . ' · . . . 
developmen~ of.. clues. 
In .~he · proverb~a.l II any port in .a s~or~"l~ the' con-
. . . . . . ·. , . . . : . . . 
· · text was . v.ar·ied ·so . the ·· student . could see the effect. on · · 
, . 
\ 
meaning._ 'At times confusion: ~ris~s~ a~ . a r~suit. o:! using_ : . · . 
' ' . ·.·· 
·, metaphors whic~ .do not have: ·a.· literal term. ·The :figurative 
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. . taking the place o:f ."star~" . in the "~ight march·." . .._; 
. . " .·Using l~a.~d~_1e; ·,~ Bi~. t~ph~r . "HfD-~ ~i~s I'lle~t my . · · 







.. · . 
·: . the grass~~ I tl;'ied to SUmmarize some of 'the polnts· made···: 
. .- - - . . . . . . . -. .. . . t · ·. .. . . .. . 
about meta.phor in.· this unit~' ae'cause reference to aspects 
. . . . . . - --:·- . . : 
. . ,/ 
. o~- the _· :fi~a~ . qu~z w~re discussed·. duri.ng the evalu&'tion ·. of .-: : · ·. : · .: . · · . 
' . . 
move on :to ,the .discussion 
' /' ' • • o ' I ~ \ • • ' ', 
of the 911 class~ · · : · .. ·. · . : 
. ' , . . . •,;t' . . i 
. I 
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.  . \~~a,Ltfan . of .tb.e il:lne M !!81iapb.or .. unit .. 
- . ' \ \ I . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ~ - . 
In . th~ .t'ea~her , .~ ·~and book for Learning Language., · . \ ·_: 
.. . - t \. 
the. auth~r~\ are · di~cu~sing how we· are trappe·d __ in . ~etaphor~ . · 
. . /.' \ . . ' . . . 
. . 1- \ ' . . · . .' . 
··It \ is also . true that our thinking. ca,n be-blink-
. I \ • 
· I , . . . . 
·ered py the meta:ghors . we accept and use~ A 
'I . \ . • . 
lm'eta:P,hor · ca~ illuminate 'because it 'works by . analo~y; b~t it can also li~it one'-s thinking I . \ . - . . 
-- ito 'that on'e -'-'image. "l36 
.·I .. . , - \ .. . 
.' .-. :E am using their ideas in t~e' development o! the first 
~ \ 
hal.f of this . lesson\ plan. Un.forturi.ately._ the authors !el t 
. . . : . . : \ . . . . . 
these ide.as ·should not be presented in a student text. · · 
• • 11 
. . 
·, 
' .. ;· .' . \ . ' 
: They felt' .that "mt.taphor needed a fuller developmen~ than . · 
. . . . j . . \ 
was feasibl·e ~·here, and\ probably belongs in a lat~; grade.n13? 
. I' . . . . . . . - . · . , . 
During. the · first hal;f of lesson .one students were evaluated_ 
. - . . ' . - \ " 
. • j • . ' I \. ' ' . 
on how wel.l they understood metaphor as a · trans.fer of 
.I ·.:.. \ ( ., 
meanj,ng. i ~t.ud.ents w'ere also asked 'how words like- "~l ~DJ.t- ' ' 
~ I 
· ered" ·we~e stretched. to · show their association with(. other 
' I I · • ' . ' 1 
m~ani.ng~ ~ . The ~esu1ts o.r ·_ ~-~is evalu~tlon together with· . 
the frequent re.ferenc~ stud~nts made · to .this . explanation of 
.. ·me~aphor-~ t~~S;~r clearl~. de~6nst'rated t~t . :~tudeilts under~ 
. • , . . . " I ( -
., '' . -, - ' . . . 
, .·. -:_/. l;~.G. Penner ._and R._E. McC~onne.ll ,'~earning La..ri.S,!!~-f:!i~ ,. ~ . . 
. . _. T~aa~r' s _H~ndbook _(Toronto_: M~cMiilan or Ca_z;a_da, 1:'7} . 
. p · _1~7 1 . - .· . . ·' ·:· - - .. -' 
., ,·=·:· p ~ 38·. . . '\ ' Q 
' I ' • • 
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0 o ' I ' 
• . • . .•. r.. : ; , , . ·• 
. . . ·. . . - ·. . ·I .· . ·'· 
. . . . . i . . . . . 
stood the · fnterpre:tation of metapho~ :pre'sented ·to t:P,em. · :·. 
. . . . . . . . i . . . .· .. . · 
· :JJ 
.·. 
. __ ,_;J . .' - . 
_:-' H~wkes·. says · m~~~l~hor . . · . . ·_ .:_: ·: · · ~ ... . ·. ·_· .. ·: .j . 
. , . 
• ' l • 
. •' . re~t.e~~ : t~' .. 'a _ pa;ti~~l~r · :lin~:i~ti6 process wh~re~· - . . 
r: 
: . . ,. 
' '\ I , }, ' ' • ' • 
'I"•, ' 'I 
.. 
. . . ··. ~~y ·aspects . of ._one' ~:·je·ct are ":carried". ov_er or. 
. · . . 
. .\ . ~rans;Cerred to _an()ther obj~ct, so ._.tha~ .the ·, 
second -.ob.ject is ·. spoken of ."as if" it 'were ·the .· """' 
. ~ .. . 
. . . . •. ~ .. 
,··. 
·~ ... 
· · 1::r.a · ,\ I . · ... . 
first.: / · · ·. · . . · :· · · · · · 
. .. \ '· . ; . ... 
' . ·. I 
. Bkk~39 .;,o~ld a sc~~~·~ ·-~his a~ . a . "des~riptiV:e . defln- . I •• 
. . . . . . . . . . r·~,~t· I. . · . . . .. . 
. . . . .·. · , :· .... ' ·. . ' . . ' . ' 
~- ition" o.f ·metaphor, but t~~r~ ·is more t(). metaphor than ·.a : .. 
. . · . m~re·~:trans.t'e~ - - -of . ~eaning _.b~t~e~ o~j-~~td_e ,int~nt he~e ' . . 





. . '\ 
... . ' .. ~ 
. ' . ' . i . ' . . ' . . . 
· 'is t ·o show . . in a sequential i anne_r ~he cpmplexit~ o~ metaphor. 
Richards, in The ·Philosophy of Rhetoric refers to "" ' 
. . . r . , . " . . • 
Ar-iStOtle I 8 def'initiOn Of meta:phor .' 8S the idea· Of having 
.. ' 
. ~ . . 
"a good eye !or - reseDiblance."1~ . Later Richards · ~evel_ops · . . 
• ' '. ' - ·• . • ' • • ' • • • i • .. . . • . . ..... 
. · · : . . :_. ·. his ·opinionfl o.r .metaphor. · ·lf. yo,u look ~loser- at metaphor, 
• ' I ' ' . ' ' . 1' 
.••tb..e're :{s ~n immense variety in-- th~se 'uiod'e·~· of iriteractio~ 
·:· ' • > 
· · .. .... between ·c·o-present thoughts.-"141.- , By~ uaing _ the . style. -of:, · 
:. l · 
. .. developiJ:?.g ·my lesson plans .and. by introducing ~etaphor 
_. ·· ·_: ~hrough : ex~mpl~, I-.- h~p~ to kee~ pace with a ··_changing' de.f'~-
. .. 
- .. 
! . ' . . 
. · . ./ 
:. ....:--:-' . ' .-
:. '• 
L 
( ... -\ .. .-. :. :· ' · 
. · .. · .. 
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..... ' ·. :" 
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_: ~ . I '. 
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• , '• 
' ... . .:.. .... . 
J • . 
·• . 
. . . ~ .. 
·.,.. . 
·. ' • I .. 
... 
' ' . . 
, 
~ , . . -~ 
.·, 
. .. ·-
• • : r • 
. ·• · ' ' . 
., 
. , 
. . ·. -. . 
.·.: :. ) 
~ . ·, I 
' ' .. ·. ... ~05 ': ., . 
. _... .• ! 
. ·· .. ··. 
. . . itioxCor me;ta:phor ! .· ~hereby wideni~g - th~ · studezi.ts' !tDowled~e .. · · ._. 
, ', • • ,: . ~ - • . . . ' ' ' I 
··. 
. . , _ 
_ . o! what metaphor ·is. ' ·· . · , ~­r . . 
. · ·i. , . . . . . : . . . . . '.- . 
'• 
. ':·:_ In lesson -two I . moved !"rom the · discussion .- of metaphor -
·. . ' ' .,._ . ' ~ ( . . 
• 8~- .. "tr~nsf'er o'! : m~anin.g" to metaph~r as "linderlyi~g _m:ean- . 
. lng. " Bea.rdsl~y ,' who is the ·~to~6ne~t .o1"'· th1:.~ ·th~6ry, 
says that: . .. ·. 
. . ' . . '. 
• • tJ I , . 
' ' :" Wha~ a sentence s~gg~sts., then· is ··what we ca~ :. · . 
· ·. :-.. · - i.hf(lr · that. the. ~peaket pr.~bably beli.eyes beyo~d ..•. 
. · -.· - ~hat .. it stat~-s~142 · : . .· . 
' . ; ,• 
I 




Th~- a.tateine.nt: "Mrs.' J'ones is uglier than Mrs.- Smith • . " 143 
· .~is' a · presupposition. It p~e,supposes tb.S.t Mrs. Jones is 
. . · . . -_. ugly.· Th~ · ~econd ·examp~e ·pre~ented .in .thi_s ·le-sson :P).:an is·. 
' ... ' 1!, • . • . . • . ' . • ' ' . 
' .. 
al~o· a · pr91supposi ti'on. ··However·, the example I .. used in. th~ 
•'• · · .. _, '· ' . . .. ~ .. . • . 
., _ students'-· .f":i.nal evalu_ation· is a contradiction: "If he -wins _ 
' . . . . 
l':~l .· e~t my· · ha~." . . Both B~ard~ley · and - L~e·~b.144 b~lieve tha-b . 
' I , ' ' ' • .' ' 
· . .. · _ j;h~ presence of metaphor can be' ~~iggered through c1ues in . 
·.· . 
. .,.. the ·_l.ogical. .. arrangemen:t · of. ineaning .in a eentence~ Leech . 
·~ . . 
~-
. I ' ~8l'JDS.0Ur 'abi~ity tO rec'ognize these lmderlying · meaning~ . 
; , 
. .· . ., . 
. . 
When some !eature of an utterance'· denies ~ormai ·. ·.· · :·· _. . 
\ ' .. ·. . . ' 
expectations Of a word's' m_eanin.g, this is &:good . . . 
' t 
. ' 
' . .. ·. 
· -l~~Beard~ley ~ p. ,12;. · 
·.' 
. 
14~Beardsl(t~, P.• 124. · · 
' • ' :.· 
'144... .. 
. ·.::Lee.ch,_ p. 46 •. 
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-··. ,b . 
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. , ·,·' ·. •' 
. ·' . 
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• . ' i 
. . ' . . ,--· . . . . : . 
' . / · . iruu.ca:ic;n tliaye~apho~ is pre;.ent·: 1;45 ~ ' .· . · · · 
: In. ·the. second -half' of· 1: e liJSOn . three . J;: usecr the ' metaphor . ' . . 
, . - . . I ·. . . . :. . . 
. /- nt·.r s the ·Pits,:" :i:n .discussing llawa~eness and . me.taph.or •. " . 
• . . • ', i 0 • - '· ' • • 
. · -. The maj9rity of .·students ·:were . f~miiiar. wi_~h .tb.i~ ·exi>re~s-
· .. 
'\ . • . ' . · I . . • . ' •' 
·.i9il: and most ·felt - t}lat. upon . hearing this ·expression ~hey 
' • ~ ' ' , · , • - , . - I , , 
·associated the .me'Caphor. - with.' feelings : of . unpleasantnes~~ : · ·· 
' ' ... • ' I ' • • ~ ' ' , ' • I ' ' ' 
1 • 
' ! ' 
· .. 
: • ' ., 
•· 
.. 
·· .. · 
Few students . though1i ·of . gravel pits or .fruit P:l-·ts wh.en they 
.. ·• " · . . .. heard~. this express ion. . . . . . I. . ._ .. . . '• .. . . 
' . 
. .. r. 
... . . '. · .. ·. _  -.. r-· .
() . • · I . .. 
- / ··' 
.. , ' •, . . 
·. ' .. 
~ : · ... : . . . · .·.:. 
. ·. 
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~ . r 
· ./.;~ .. ,· I (t .. 
. ~ ' • 
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··· : ~ . 
.. 
. ·. . ~ 
' · 
. .. 
While· d:iscuss.;S.:ng ".Ri~hard is. a lion" in· lesson . four; :· 
.. . 1; trie_d· ~~ 'de~o~strate a po.int ~made · i~· Bla·ck' ~:: t~x£., Models 
: . . -: ' .. - . . . ' . . - ~} \ : . . ' . ~ . 
·and Metaphpra that we ._all· have mea~i.ngs we , as·so.ciate with. 
' ,. . 
. ., ' . 
words :and '.each gr<?ilp .. ha~ :as~o~iations .. ~hich may -b·e· trci~ or . 
' . ' . - . . . . . . ' . 
f'al~e· but are ·~ommon _to ·that group. · ... ·:; 
... 
. D' • ' ', C 
. I.ri/ apy given cult-~e. the respon~ef\.~ade_ by : .. . .. . , .. . 
·: i i t".fererit pera~ns· ·t~ .the . . t~xt sugg~st~d ~~ouid_: ·' ·~ o • . .. ... .. 
I.. . .. ,. , .. · 
. .. , // . agree rather :. cl~se1y ·• . • but. tlie· important .· .· . .. . • 
• • ~Q 
t~ing for the inet'aphor' s~ e -ffectiveness :is no't' ·:-: 
' .. ·. 
. .. ,' 
. '/ . 
. ·. 
.t' · . . 
· .. ' :: .,) .. . . , 
· ·.-:that tb.fi, commonplaces .. shal.i.'be trile, , ·bu~ t;b.at · 
. t~~Y.·-- ~b:ou~d b~ readily ·~d freeiyl evok~·d.~~ . . : 
. ~ · . 
_ ... .. .. 0 ' ' • 
• Q ', 
·. . ~s an as~fgnme11t ·I asked ·students 'to list . the as soc-· . 
. . 
· · iations !or. nthe metaphor nhe is ·a wol~ti :~d- upon. r.eviErdng: 
'• (lOQ 0 < <.1 I;;' Dt 
• . 
.. 
. ' ' " i4~- . . . . 
. · "'Mukherjee, . p. 61.- . . . ~ J' ' 
. . ~ . . . i4h_ . . ' . . . ~ . 
. : · ... ·.:· . :-. . . -Black, .·P··. 40 •. · . .' j' 
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. _ :. !' . ! -. ·~ _ .. . . ' : ~ .., .. 
. '.' ' .J· 
.. ·j·· . •' ,• l" 
. . ··.-" · ~ . :..---.!11· .· . . • ..... ·. . · . . _10? ' .· 
.. . (. ; . ; . . ... 
. • . . ... , .. . r· . . . . - ... . > . . . . . . . . . . 
tliiB .;.aterial ~ w~s ~o~·-~ur~ris'jd t~ .Und ~L~y .h..qf t=thO: . t 
c(>ncer:z;tu;g ·wolves: · .. ··-·. · . ,- ~ · · : ·. _ · · / .. · · · ... 
. . ., . . . . ..• . 
: ·· · In le~son .f'ive. :i: .a·gain .de'alJt with -.~~· approach o.f' 
- . . . . . . . ~ ' ' ' - ·' ' . 
·'·· 
. ... . · . .. . 
· associated commonpl,ac·ea ..l~ed. b:f ·:Black •. . . · I us.ed. the . me~aphor . -- ~ ~- · 
. . 9' . . ·0 '. • ~ ' . . 
·.:. :"her t_eeth were· pearls~ ail.d usi..ng the = wor~ pear,ls· 1ist.ed_: · .. 
I • ' ., 
.. t ... I:. ' 
.  
.·, 




.:· . · · : , p.eri~d· ·.i -asked· students to· fin-d >the·· a~soc-iations in si~ ·· ·. . 
' • • • • • \. ' • • • . •• I 0 • 'b . ' ; ,. ~ I • • ·' . ~~- · ' . . • - ' \ . t. •• ' . 
.. ' 
.. ; •. 
l . 
' ' \ . 
' . \ "' .· 
. . ... 
' . 
, . . · . 
0 • : • • 




o~her exanipl~s • .' I · was. x:>l.eased w1th the eJ.f'ort_s.' ~~ th,~ . . :.. ; .. 
students. .Th~y 'ciea~.l~ demonstrated their ab~li ty to l ·ist ·.· ~ · 
:appropriate associations.-- · ~ - . · . . 
. · The m~taphor . ~bandag~d to,;mn147 ~as bo;rrQweQ. ·rroin... · ·· · 
, • • . • · • , E t. • o • 
. Smi:th Is 'the;si's. I This passage . by 'Dyl~~- ' T.t:iomas was ·one of ... . 
... _ . . a number · of.. ex~ple~ which Smi.~Icri~ed '' in · evalua.t~i.-ng ~~ld- . 
J . • •• . • . 
· ren's verbal respenses to metaphor • . Although students · . . · · 
1 • ~ • • ~ 
~- . . .fo'und ·1 t easy 'to 'reiate or. ass-ociate "bandaged" with·. ".snow" : 
. . ' ' • . . .. 
•
1
• they·· ra_iled· to 'go beyond the- primary meaning·. to tlie · u,nder~· .. . 
. lyi~g id~-a o!' ·~- "ha~~ge·" as · a c.omto~ta~ie, . secure . :ijrdtecti~·n· .' ·.: ~ : 
. . . .• . '. . . . . . . I . . 
in ·much" the same wify· t}la't sno·w ser,ves to. insula~~· the · t·own~ -'"- .-




l · · smith .found _:that _ 11~he.re·were - negilgibl.e n~bers o!' inter.- _ ·· _ 
· . pretati·ons relying c,;in· exp~rience fof ·an; o.r . ~h.-se .metaph~rs ~ 1~ F . · .
. Y~t· t~d .is a p~obie~ ~~erie~ced in· my a:t~empts t .o· :his~r~ct . . . . .. 
r.' '· 
0 
D 0 ' l ", ' :,' .·'. ,' ',' ' • <> ', ' • ', . ',' • ,· ' ', • I · ~ • ' - ' • 
st:udent?s ~n the understanding o.r me.tap'h:o,r. . Like : Mukherjee., 
; ' • , • J I ' 
. I believe that in· some cas~s . ·stude~ts ; let. t.h~~r ~eeiings ... 
. . :. :' 
., 
•. 
147s~t·h~ · p. 2~4. · 
· :- l#Ssml~h, p .. 19.?· . p . 
·' .. · 
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I ·: ; 
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' • ....,. ·,. ' 
. • ' i ' ,J. • 
j t •. 
' . 
:, 
I , , 
' .- .. :1 
. . . . ' . . 
. be· th~i'!t." guide· and ·fail to .see _the most obvious clues~ 
(f ·,' ·, ' ' ' I ' • ' • 
. l Ye.t . at times I believe ·that stude~ts regress and revert 
. - . . ~ 
' . ~ 
. . ' . , .!' . . 
· · to earlier . ~:~kills in thei~: attempts at interpretatioJl. 
. ' . ~ ~ - . 
• 4 • ': • • •• : ... (.) ' • \ ' • 
Smith's study se~ms ... to · r~flect_ .t~e same _problem•, · "When 
. , · ' _.~ • . I , , , 
children ar~ pr-esented with new and:·di.fficult material 
. .. 
··., t-hey tend to ret~n .t~~·earlie~ s~a~~s, of cogri.itive ~urict~ · 
' · . . . . . ' ' ' . . . 
' . - :ld~ing~tt149 , T'he · -sol~ti~n· ··to the student's. ·tendency. to: . . 
-~ :~:::::h:: ::}:::::·::<:: ~~:j;::.:::t:::::: . 
·: . ~' • . !, . ' . . • ' 
Although S~th used three . d.iffe~en~ instruments to measure . 
·~ . . 
. " " ~· . ' . . ' ., IJ 
·student • s responses to metap,ors, ~;L,e :ro~d tbat ·all · tl¢ee 
' 
. ; ''\ . 
'-' . ,· 
.. 
., reli~d heaviiy upon thi-ee skills 'needed by the tid~udent in 
.• ·. :_ . \ . , . . . .. · .. . E>· 
· hi~/her -~frox:ts- ~t in~erpret~tion. The skills were: 
I , 
· , -
_ .. , . 
: . . . • j . • .•· 
.. . 
:. I' 
The marip.er~ in which ·ehildreri utilize and . infer · . '• .; ·,. 
·' 
_ ... · . 
., 
t;rom contextual iD..rormation, · select~ f~om an . 





array of"Dlean:i.ngs, a_nd. imaginati.;,eiy . ela~orate 
'the.· possibilities' which are present in the 
I ~ ' • ' 
.. . . . dal -~~ssage •15~. _· . . 
..... . 
. . . .. 
. J j ..,. . 
' ' ~-,. . .· . 
,.• 'Ita \ I 
' '-.... . 
I· ~ope_ that m:i tinal. lesson _P~ ... ·will au:_::.ed, in
9 
p~iding 
students. an opportunity tQ·. practic~ tb.ese ~Dipo~tan~ ~kiils • 
' ~ . . .; . . ·. . ' ' . 
· ~ Le,sso~· six ~~tived. t.o be.# o11,e Q.f :the ·· most . ~tere.st~g 
• ' . ' • . "' • . ' ' • ,• :. . : . • I . ' ' 
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. creating ·one·•s · -owp·. metaphor~ ·. I 
.' .. ·. r- .. · . . · ..· . . . . . ·. · .. ·.  .. · ... · : / .. - ~ .·, . . . . . ' 
. ~i '. en~husl.astic .. ~ sel·ee1i~s. · a ·st~~tu,re -·~d: ~hf:'n · de~elo_p~n~.> 
. . . . 
.. . ;. 
. . 
· . . . ; . . . .·,. . . . 
round: 'stl1d,en't;s . were .. , . . . ~ . . 
·. 
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. , ·. . . . 
' . ;. 
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.· ' ./.· .· ' Chapter.V · . . . . 
.· ' 
..Sugges~ed · ~esson Plan ·for . Me~~phor -· , • 
-.. . 
Grade N~ne Metaphor Teaching Unit 
· · . . ·\ . .. 
' · .. 
-~ -
' . 
. One ·Qf . the ·first things a ·grade riin~ s~u.dent '·: ~r 
·:-any stUdent should realize is that -f~oQi t\ da;y _ yoU were 
born yoti ,have be_en.' _eoi:;t~ ting in.forJil~~l~n.. ~~u~ - ~-~~ly ·_ . 
. experiences are :used ih or,a~izing and w,J.derstandi:n.g·' the ' 
.. · 
. · . unf'amiliar• 
. ' " ':-'") . ~:: ' . . 
1 1 • ! . I •' 
One ··or the . t 'ooJ:s us.ed· ·for broadenl or increas.ing 
, I ' ., . • : 
our knowledge is met~phor. In' fact to demonstrate . just . · 
how much :we use· ~etap~o~s· i will .·tel.l you th~t there is' ' 
a me~aphor · pre'sent . in .the /.r~rst sentezic·e . · ~f this . para.gr~ph.' . · 
. . I . . . . 
· Metaphor is a tqol. As students you illay n_ot kno~ what a . · · · 
' . •' ' . / . . ."· . 
.I • • 
' ' ' 
me't.aphor is 'but you all ar·e. !ami~iar with ·the w,ord "tool•" . 
r~ thene~t few .. c~asses then ·you are going to. become 
familiar with metaphor ··and ·how. it _is us'ed.-
Lesson I 
'' "'- '. ( 
Di'd yo~ kl1ow that a person _w;iting ~ poem . or ·1;iellip.g ·. · 
·, 
. ' t . . 
J· . . 
'. ·. 
..... : '" . -~ .' ', . ' . ' ' ' ' . ' . ' .· · . . . ' ' .' . . .' i . < ' '·; . ·. . 
. : ,. 
. ' . 
a _£:Story . can . use. his/h~r words.: in such ~ way th~t _ we, the 
re~ders, · are ·rorced to ' think along the .lines the - ~ autho~ . 
.....  --... ; . 
, . . wa;o.ts us ; to? . 
The harness . that · tit~ over the,/ head ' ot ·a horse often 
'. 
contains' blinke~s ·or pieces of le~ther . which ·prevent · the 
. . ' ' ~ ( ' ' . . ' ' . . 
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" ""' r •••• •• ~ ~. q.es~~-:ibe: · ~~~ · ~ ~ay . write~.s _try :to shape .. our opinions :or · 
· reeli~gs in their writing; our .own thinking .can be 
. . . . . . ~ . . ·.. '• . . . . .· ' .( 
"blinkered" by the kinds of ·writing an author uses. 
' I • • ' • ' ' '• • ' 
-.. But how .does · a :writer d~ it? ~He :does it. thro1,1gh ·.a 
devlce c~lled. . metaphol\~ Metaphor comes .froll;l the · Greek 
wo~d metaphors - ]!ill ine.aning "ov~r"; pherein inea.ning . ·~t() 
. , , ._. , ' '. . , . ' , I . 
carry;·" ·. Thus: t~ "carry over·n or "tran111f'e_,_r. ,, .··.Metaphor . 
' ' ' ·, . 
then must ·itlvolve· .a t:r;-ans:!er of'. some sorts. · . Aspects ·or 
· . on~ object are carried o~er 9r transfer~ed to another . 
' 
1 
· .. object • . · j1;1st think b~ck . to -.zily earlier c'ominent on· "blink- ·· 
ered" and· "thinki.iig. n · · t took tb,e . idea or blink'ering ·a · 
·, . 
ho~se _ so tliat . h~ only ' seea · rorw~rd and isn't distracted by 
. wha; is going o~ ·~bou~ him ~nd i "trans.f'err.ed" it to ~he · 
. . . . I . 
·situation rega:rding the way we think'. or behave when .the. 
··~<< ... : · author uses metaphor in his writing • 




~::.:"'' . I,f' I . say 11y6u,'~e· bllnkered . i.O: ~o~ 'thinking,...- you 
. ' . ' • 0 .. 
know I · am transferring. some . of the nieanin'g or the word 
"plinkered" _' t ·o· the word "think." 
· · J;iowever, if I say "tllat· hprse hauling ~ood is b;liilk..;, . 
:·.. ' . . . 
ered., :"· y~u ~ow :there isn.' t _ any metaphor ·present an!i m:! . 
. . ~ .. ~ .. . ' . 
stat~ment i .s ·~ireral . (an exa~t · interpretati on of'· what· i s " 
J. I . , /.· 
• I . actually going • on) o 
.. , In . our c.asre ·.we have heat"d the term . "bliilkered : hor~e" 
.be!ore ~ ye.t we had never ejperi'enced it used to de'scribe' A'> 
So we can· say that this new metaphor ·bas · 
' . 
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·r . . 
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· .. 
-been ~t~etcheq. in •' its . number of_ meaning~· but'. we now under-
. .- · st-and ~art of -t -he ~ocea·a·· ·Of -~s,tng metaphor to · control '·~~- · 
• • • • • ¥ • • • • • • • •• ' • ' . 
. . , thinking. · · 
. . . . . . ' . 
\ Lesson" II . . ·;· . - . . . 
' :. . . . 
. . ,1 .· . . . 
. i 
.... 
I . ' 
·' l 
• ; . \ . . . . '; ·~ . , . . . . . . . .• I 
. : _ t\~m~ of the. me~apho.r._ 'We stretc~ed: _"bllnke1 edn to suit . 
"thinking" : and in ·this ex~niple "Pi lot of the Air Waves" 
\ . . . . . . . . ,' . ' ·. ~ . 
. frd!J:l : th.e song by Charlie Dore both·: terms . mus~ be: stretched 
• ' , ' ' • l .. • . , I t ' ' 
~he .. sim:ilar:i, ty . be.t~ee~;~.. the- twt,~· To str~tcb· . 
this metaphor w~ have _,to loo~ _· ,at the ~ssoci~ted m~anings .· 
for the .. words "air . waves" and "pilot~;" . Le.t 1 s make a liet 
' ', .· . _. ·.·· ' • ' • • .·. ' ' .i' I .. : •• · :_. ' 
9~- ~~1 - -~.he meani~gs _of · -~he _ ~~0~4 \J>ilo~" _. a.nd next t~ t~:; · ~~ \ 
all the ·. meanings ··of _the ·w.o~ds "~ir waves .... · For example: · _. .. 
- ~ - _ · ~ 
·.air ·waves ·:· ' :P.ilot 
. · pilot · of a ~hip . pulsating air · 
, . ' . 
" . pilot . of a s~aceship~ 
··pilot of a ·waterway · radio waves 
.' :Pilot light ori . a sto~e· 
. . • I . . . 
' . 
controls, directs 
- gusts of 'wina ·. •/ 
'o ' I ' • { • 
·From one lis~ ·you · select those associati9ns you , 'think are . 
. ' 
.· 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . I.. I I . . . . I . . .. I 
compatible or work .' well with those in the other_: g;roup. 'For · . 
. . . ' ' \., . . . ' . ' . . ' . . . . . : .· 
. example·; . ~: pilot controls ~r directs; ai~ :waves · could mean · : 
' · . . . ''. ' . . . . . ·. '. . . . ' . . ··. ' .· . . ·. 
radio .waves~ :. ~o our ·."Pilot ·o~ .the air . waves " is r eally .: 
.a radio· .~ounce~· -. 
: - • J • . 
Not :eyeryone ~a~ discover a -pr ecise meaning 
. ' . . . 
• I 
·. p· 
. . :r ·. 
• ' i • •• 
of a · 
. \ 
. . . 
•, . f ' 
' . 
" ,· .. ~~. ·w •o•· - .··t-· .... ~ ·· - ·..--- - • .. ~ .. • •· ·•- -: • 
·r.----. ---------·-··-- __ , ·:---- ....__..._, ____ -. ·· .-·---;--·· ~ 
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' • •,. .... • I . ' . ~ • 
... ·. (or remainder of 1'he 
c>'ften prov:i_de .clues in th~ cpntext 
·' J •• 
'story or poem) . to help us gra'sp the .· 
·' 
0 ' 
0 , • • 
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0 0 0 
," . I 
'· . 
'0 . 
0 • , 
0 • • 
:fj 0 0 
. 
. . ' . 
meaning. -· For . e~ample· ~ i .n . . the song· ."Pilot, of: the Ai~, \.laves" ·: 
. . . ., <:·• · . . . 
----
·· Pilot or 
J 0 
the ·. air waves_ _ - /·-~ -
re_qu~u. _·don't .lwove .to 
! . \ • 
•• •• t 




p~ay - it 
• . ' · . But· I hope .you '-11 do your best 
I've been list~ning t~ your · songs .·on _the -.raai~ (i ·_ · _. · . .. . 
~ ~d you seem. like -~ .rri.e~d. to me •1 5l ··. · · .. · · 
I ' 
Th~re' s · no · mistaking the ciu~· "I've bee~: liste~ing . to · your· 
• 0 
·_ son~s · on 'the ·rad:.to·" . Seemingly _cfif!icult line-s in ~ poem 
.. ;..... ~. 
: are often so.l ved b-y . ~erel_y reading on and' evaluating : the 
I , 
. clues left by .·the · author. . ThEt l~st .line:-- is . B: contextual 
. \ ' .. .. . . . . . . -. : . 
clue ' t4at ~elps explain an earlier ~anguage particle • . Can · 
. . . . . . ·- \. . . . . 
··~ . 
·you ,see ·' that thi~ little twist of the words_. "pilo~." 'and ., 0 
~~ir 'wa~es" gains our attention • . Our rirst rea~~i~~ :... wh~ 
· .. has the . writer put ·._two seemingly opposite thing/ together? 
j . · -This p~zzling ... ·· quEtstioi;l. . is . the rirst clue th:at metaphor is 
0 '0 • • ' \ 
pre·~,~t. . . _ 
,. 




., · I . . . 
.- Be.tore moving ahead with n.ew materi-al 
• ,· 1 . . 
. ~ . . .:;:. 
151 . 0 / . • • 
·. · · :· . - .. Ob.ariie Dore, ~Pil'ot or· The Air Waves.~ . p · 
· . Bruce _Welch and Alan Tarney, . 1979·, Island. Recorcis 
. Manufactured a'nd dist~ibut_ed · by Wea. Music o! Cana 
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. ',· . . 
.I ~ ~ • • 
I , . 
take ·a · f'ew minut'es 
': ' ' ,. . ' . ' -~ · .. ' . -.· :· ,·· . , · .. . 
to : answer this' question. · Ple·ase. pu:t ~ 
I , , , . '
.- . .yolk name and clas~ . on ,the papers which' will .. be passed in 
. I . . . . . 
' : ./, ' ' • 
.. ·. and\ c.orrected. : · · · 
\ Questi~n- 1~. ·What do I me~ ~~~n I say -metaphor . involves . I . . , . . . . , .· 
\ 
· .:- a ~ transfer . of· inean:i.~'g? \ . ' . . . . 
. . \Q."Q.e·s.t _io. n.· .. 2~ . When I · used - ~'blinkered" I stretcb.~d."<its 
\ meaning. Was·_ I creating new kno_wledge? _: 
·.\· . Explain. · ' . ·_ · ': ·. .. ·. :/ . ~. · .. · · · .. ·. - ~ ·: . . ·· . 




··- ·Awareness · of Metaphor · 
I, 
: Everyone . in · cia.~~ has a ·good co~~ri.d of metaphor • . ,... _ 
. The· problem is. ~ha't few of . us are aware. o·r the · met~p~or. · 
· .' · w.e .are·· using or wh~n others .. around ·us' .are 'using ·them. · -For_·· ·· .. 
. .. . ' .. . . ' . 
I . ' 
... . 
. ... .. 
._. · 
. " ... - ex~mple, in a . typical- ex~hange I might sa·y to you "Well ·,_ 
. ,· -·.··.· 
... . 
. : . . 
~ . . .. 
what do you . thin.k: .. o.f metaphor?~ "_Well sir, It's the pits." . 
"Pits" .is being used by you -in ·a metaphoric sense. The 
. pit of . a. frui't .is . usually .very 'bitter' so. a~y experience · . . 
. ' . ' ' " ' . . 
you have _in .·life that · is unpleasant · can be described in .· 
. ' . 
terms .of "pits. n Instead or· fruit pits a·ome of you . may 
. . . . . 
associate this ·terin with gravel· pits (wh:i.ch · to~.can be Wl.-
' pleasant) ~ · 
-t . . ' 
0 . 
.My questionrTs · do you think of . fruit pits whenever 
;you . use the ,;~;,~sion' "It 0 • .<the ptts 0 " : oi' do you use ·the ~ 
expr~ssion because .you've heard _someone -else use it? 
Finall~ ·have you ·made the ~onnection ~nd upon hearing the 
. · expr~s~'ion '' associate. it_ with •feelings, or unpleas~tness? 
. . . \ 









.; .· ,__; . - . '. 
-·. -. ---·- -· ·----·--~ · · -· -·-- · .. ~·-··· ~o~o...• .. -•.· . . 
I , 
. • ,', 
.. , . ..... , ............ - . • ' ··-
: . 
. . . 
'· . 
. . ' . 
1 . - • ' . 115 . 
-: . ' -' ., 
. \ . : . -. 
' i . I 
:\ -_, : . . In· ·!act my questioning is- d'es_ighed to show th~ levei 
· .. ·' 
o:r ' awareness you may · have in' relation t 'o this particular "'' 
. .. . ' ' ' ' . . ' ' ' ' . i. 
:_.,· '_· ~- : · . . . : me~aphor. I! we -overused the metaphor "It !_a the pits" then 
the .·me ani_~ ~~ the . :et_aphor :.will_ remain hidde~ t9 _ li'~. ;,.; r~r ., ' 
US· the ·metaphor does. not have a twist. . .S~ ... ~ti~g on -~he · ' 
~ .. . ' 
s~age ·~elling a yarn . does' ~ot ~;-~aiJe _in ~e ._ mind th~ im~ge j 
· . of .yarn spinning - ·.all we see is a story. But-·_remember, .:· .. · 
- ,• ol 
. -· · 
. ~~ .. \~ _- _ .1 . 
. . ' . 
' . . . 
' . . . 
. . . . . . 
· ~o· ~he 'pere~n who ·does~·· t . know our c~i ture, the word "yarn'.' 
is' a metaphor - - theyhaven't made the conne~tion yet between 
.• . 
. yarn and st.ory. 
In . th.e' teievision_ series . "Ge~ ; Smart' II . Himey is a robo_t 
. -_.programmed _to . r~orm· accoJding/~ literal .messages. For 
' ex~pl~, -.Max: "Hf . y, .· kill ·the ·light.;" · · Him~y :takes out his ... . 
l~ght. ·can you think ?! . any further 
examples· f'rom "Get Smart" .or any other show where t~ere · ~s 
•, . . ' . 
coni'usion because someone has tak.en a : metap;ttor literally? . 
. .. , . . ' . ·.{ . . . . . . ' ·. . · '• . 
What poor Hi~ey is doing is taking (all the· meaning of) -the 
' ' ' . . •' . . . ' 
. w.ord "kili II. and .tra~sr'erring it . to ' the object. . Max was 
.. .. ·
• ) .; 
-· --·· -..------
·- - :orii;;_-ref'erring to "so-me'" . or the m~anins of kill 'in re!eren·~c"'e;----~-~ 
• I 
to the light. )
. ·. · .. 
. .. 
l : 
. .· . 
. ;, :;.. Lesson IV 
1:1 . 
. . Max :~anted· .the light -~xtiniuished· , turn·~d. o.rf .or dis..; 
.. · 
:'· ' . . . ~ ·. : ',l • .• 
coJ?.,D.ected. · .Ir he had asked Bimey to rid him of the -light 
using the 1S:st .three .ex~pl~s: ext_in~ie~ _ .-.hj . m~; . have . 
·~ . . r 
. . . 
used an extin~isher; turned off'-· he may~ave turned ~he 
·: .• 
. . . 
I 
' • ·. 
' , · 
. ... 
,. : .:,.j . - ... -···------.-·--:-- ... 
' . 
. .-7.' 












. . ··- .... ·- '· ~- . 
. · 
.... . 
". li6 . 
. . . ·: . \ . 
-.. 
bulb .. ;·: · ·disc~nnect - · -h~ -may have ~emo~ect the --~~i~. rn.· a·li 
t~ee·._·ca-ses I have r~pl~yed . ~ne . ~etapho~ · · wit.h .anothe:i;~ . 
Meta.pho~s ·-t~-n . a;~-. ve'ry impo~t~t· as a . way ~f- : e·xtending ·· . 
. . . -
. .. . . ~ . . 
OUr language ' and _making · it . grow to SUi-·fifiew OCCasiana • .' . 
. . ~ . ' . . . . ..;- ;. ' . . . ' 
:Without th'e ability' -t?a reccignize --~nd ·~~~w.are . of m'etapbor . . 
we would. pecome as limited as Himey. 
. ' . . .. . . \ . . - - ' • ' ' . . . . 
·r hope the following definition ·can hel,p in your ·. · 
' ' • ' ' I• ' • ,, . , ' 
· abilltj ·to ·recognize.the presence of. metaphor. E~rly in'·· . 
les'son one you .noticed that . ~etaphor ·c ·ould be. a . tr'ansfer 
of ' meaning between two tbings ' that _don't neces.s~rily appear ' 
. I 
to have · any c ·9mmon cha_racteristics, l·ik~ - "blinkers"· and · 
. . . "' . . .. 
~t~:~·hki~-~- •• . ~~taph~~-(,n · eitends ·otir lplowle~ge by pro-
jecting the familiar unto t ·he new and . un_.t,'amil:i.a~. For-
/ example, "if. yoq .have never _ ~een . a _ Con~orde. supersonic · 
.... je~ . lin~r' ~ ~ co'u~d use'. a ~riangle to· - ~~piain the basic . . .. 
. . . I . 
. . shape. The triangle . may trigger your memory and . you ' may _ 
. ·' . . . . . . I . -
now understand ,hich aircra.ft I am d~scussing • . what we 
..... , . 
. · 
__ --:-----:-~---· --'----~--t_ ak~__::_~-~~~- our ·knowledge is· our stock ~~fline~.aph~rs, .and 
.when ·we fail to un~e-rstaJl.d s.ome_thing unfa~ilia_~ ~ it is. 
,· 
.It'· · · t!• . 
I . .. 
. t.L 
because we have no · ·~etaphori'c base from which to p;roject 
·an "as ·if" transformation. For . ~xample, · I .·might ·,try- ·to 
. ·_.explain - ~he . focu.sing of ·a · camera using · the. '!'BY' t.h~ . eye . 
' . 
,._ 'fo_cuses on -an object. But if .you are unfamiliar with the 
. ' . 
. . ,.. .. 
dil_at_i~n o! the · eye ' ·8 pupil ~hen the·· c~mparison is · los_t .w-
. you. Our. '\lllderstandin~ of "x as i.f it wer~ y " · ~reaily . 
metap~or at work. 
. " . . . 
I . 
. ' . 
'· ·. 
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. . . - , .. . . • j . 
. ~P~lot o! the air. w·av~s" .. is_ another t~e' o.f ' metapho~ . 
.,;.... · : · I'll ~all " · nteractive . .o" = P~rt of -. ~he .meaning of. .".i;>ilottt · . · ·. 
: •· and p~<rt or \ the meaning or "air ;.;.lveS;, ~orm a new mOaning · . ' . · . ·. 
for the old metaphor ··~'disc jockey" ·1 or·," if J;_ou prefer·; .- t .he 
. . . . . . \. ~- . . . ~ . 
. ·normal ' exi>rersion. "radio announcer." . . This new meanip.g . is" 
' -· 
.. · · .·· n~w added ,to \ our S~se o£ kn;~ledgi> (ariOtljer metai?h~r)' , , 
Lesson V \. -. -. - ,... · : · · :· 
• I j 
.·r · IJ~ .all -~ave "ru~es of m~·an!~g" :which _· prev~n~ _us from 
.· . . ' . .. \ . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
. , ~oining up · w.ith senten<;e ~om:Qinations like . "I ·have ·a tooth-
.· . . '. .. " \ . . ' . . . . : : . ·. . ' ~ . ' • ' ' . ·. . '. . : . .' .. ' ' 
' '' '\ 
" '· 
'\1 • I 




I , . 
. , 
' ~ 
... . I . 
I • t ' •' 
. _: .\' .. 
. ~ 
'' ··o 
. , I . . . . 
· o~ &e~rse ' it ts· Ii~t _ : rei~t~d to our ~~oe.~" We know right 
. \ . ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . · ' 
away . that· this sentence ·doesn't .make · sense. · Writers are I . 
. i . .- ' 
aware br th~s :ability wet have t .o -try to "make se~se" o! 'ai).· 
. ' \ :' . . 
statements·. we come in contact with • 
·,, I . . -
'For exampl.e, ·"If.- he · win's, . I' 11 eat my hat," you know . · 
\ ' ~ . . . . . 
immediately · th~t 11 eatiil.g" and . "hat" dG. not go· toge.ther~· 
' ' ·. L • 
I . i · . · - . . . . · ' 
So you must · look· beyond this ' primary. JPe.anilig and see -i{ . .. 
. . ~: .. . . . ' ' . ~ ' . . .. : . . ' 
the a_uthor has, I an underlying mes,sage • . · _The mess'age is '"I' 
... .. 
'don•t. -~eii~V.e he has - ~ chanc~ of wi~ing." · 
. ' '.; , • ;,--· . · . . . · 
As . a. second exampJ;e "'+ could . te.ll you· the . stor,§ of one 
. . •. . .. . ' . ' . 
of our' sta.ff · me~bers who : al:ways enters the staff 'room ·.wi'th . : 
.. this greetin_g, _·,"Goo_d ino~ning~ . men~ how are you? HeiiQ Joe'. n ' 
The _·-teac.her is ~lacing . "Joe" _ ou~side the c_ircl..e ... of peoP+.~ . · 
. he t~rms "~en'." • ·. In .fa.ct . ·he is creating the ·underlying-
. . : t ' • ' ·. . . .· _· : • ' .-~: - ' 
bel~'e! ·that · "Joe". iS something other than a . man. · . .. 
' . ,  
I ~ I I 
. f ) 
,, ' 
1 ' 
- ----·· --·---~ ----· 
' .: .. .. 
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· . - Assrgnmen~ .: ~r.ing the .time.' remaining til thi~. _p~riod · '• . 
answer the· following questions: 
. , . , I . ~ . , • . , . . , 
1, j . ... ' . 
. .. actio~ or. secondary ~eaning~. - ~XP.il!l;i.~~ -
2. ~1Itne~er .rains, ' it .pOlJ!~ .~: " :' What · _is~ the~ author really 
.. -
- / 
:: :;. Can y~u 'aee · any .differen.c·e ·i~ .the following: statements: 
:. ' . . . . . . ·, . . . . ' : . ' / . . .· . ... 
. . : · .·- (i)~ Mrs •. ··smith is pr~ttier ·than Mrs. ·· Jon~. ·. ; · 
. ~ _· . ·. . ' . . . ' . . . . - . . . . . • ' 
., 
. ... . · : 
(~li)." Mrs. J9nes ./i~ uglier ·:th~n · ·Mrs_ ~ SlJlith • . I{ the_r _e is . 
. \ 
. . . 
. I 
· ' 
. -· . 
a -' dii.t.erence~ ' what .fa it? 
. . . i - ... 
·· .. 
--... . . . ~ 
Lesson VI 
., - \': 
• ••••• t - •• 
. In t ·he .foll9w±ilg e;xample. f:J;Om . Sha,kes'I>~are·l a Macbeth . 
·1 • • • • 
· - i~ the: -line.· "Here .. iay Duncan,- hi·s aiive,r· -~kin . laced · l(tith . 
;. ··his gold~n ·'bl.ocid·." The words .,.·go.ld,en biood," ._seem to .be t' . · 
· .. . mi~mat~hed · a~d : tlie · me·aning- is not . imme.dia tety ~iear. - · Fr.o~ 
. what we . ~ave d·i!'ICUBSed, SO . r'ar you olal,OW that if> this St_at.e- ·. 
1\ • • • · - ~ • :- ·· 
- - men~ is to make sense there must be an underlying meaning • 
: ' ' ' • ' • ' • I ' •" ' '• • ' ' ' ~ ' l ' ' • 
. -. In·· the play, M~Qbeth is- a loyal subje'ct of King l)uncant! . 
. : . . . . . ' .: . . ' 
·-
'·.: 
. - . ~ ~ ·. .\&.fre visiting · Ma~beth 1 s. castle, the _king . i ·s murde~ed 'by . -
... · . 
" 
. .. 
li. . . 
... 
. ' . 
-. . . ·: 
,, 
La.dy_· · ~·acbeth.· ·. Sinc'e DUn~an com~a · f~om ,:r;-oyal : stock his ~-· : 
. ' :_.blood' is actuaily ."golden." Shak~speare I a purpose -then -
: • , ' ' ' I 
I " ' : ' ' ' ' ' 
·in-making this. unusual combination ·o£ "golde~" and '"blood" 
. . ', . ' ' . . . . . . 
·. ' I • . ' • ' . . ' ' . I I 
- - is:. to -demons·trate the · vastness or _ enormity of th~ _ 




. ... . 
. ·. 
. ' .. 
• "' ,. - ·-----w.o.:.- - ••- - _. , 










. . . 
. . . 
.· . . 
. '. 
' . -· 
' •-:·~··i' .... 
.. · .. •' 
. ' ..... I:·, o 
··,'· 
•-•·-'::-""'T'" _ _:~_·:.,.r~ -·,- •• ' '' , '• , ~· 
. ..: . 
· ' . 
·.· 
• . '#• . 
. . ' . 
. ' 
": f 
. · I .·l 
; .... but .. the death of' . a ·"kiri~. tt . : 
. :Like: 'th~ expre_s .si9n "My, b~qther . ha_d . a -toothache .in 
' 
;1.19 · . 
· liis ·--toe;" ' the liords "golden bf.ood". seem: absurd, . ye-t ' lt is . 
· tliis . oddi.ty_ or clash that. is _the clue that som~thing is 
. : \ ·. ' • . ' . 
·.· ' 
happtming. ·tn .the· f'oilowi~:-'e'xerc_ise I have mod:i.tied the .·, .. _. 
. -. . . . . . . . ' -. . . . / . - . . 
, 
·.r-irst line. of' the poem "The Eagle,.· by Al.fre\1 ~ord TennysQtl'~ · 
. . .. . · ·. : . ' ' ·. ·. . .. . . ,· 
. , ~~ . . . 1'He grabs the . ro.ek with twisted· hand .... ·: The words . 
· __ ·;~~-']1 - . ·, .. - . · ' · · . · . .. • . - . ·· : . · • . . . ·.. ·•.• :' 
- ~~~~·:;_' ."grabs " ·"rock" and . "twisted" -are not -Tennyson's original · -j.~::.:::,: . . . t I '· . . . -' . ·. '-, ,' . 
-~~ · words ·.but you ~ill- .find .them in ·the · .following lis~s-~ ~ .: 
. ' · .. 
grabs 
- . '"'-' ' .. rock · : · ·- - /. twisted· ~ -




.. .  
•. 
1 ~ ,• catches hold. o.f . .· .· ... . : 
. . . . . . . . 
· .• ? • . holds .firmly 
·; _  4~-. g'i:iP.s 
I , , ' 
. s·. :clasp~ 
6 • . wre:stle~-: . 
:7. w:ears ·(away) 
·:8• worries··· · 
. ·- . . 
. 9. kne'ads 
:· . 
' • . 
· . . 
0 : _; · . .. 




. .. · 
': .· stone . 
. boulder . 
, I • • • 
' 
eli!.f 
·. · . percb 





. ' . 
... · ' 




· . . mi~hty 
:v_ice l 'ike 
• . · . ' 
· : !lxe:.a. ·. · . 
~. ·· . rough 
: . . . .,~· 
··C~ooked. I · • .. 
· . ,. 
·.pow~r.f'ul 
• . . 
. . · :·.10. · clings t .o- · · ·: .. , · 
. .· ·?£.: t~rr·_ <· • • . 
~t~ons . 
. . sharp.' 
-/ ' 
•' · . . 
:J!'qr ·.the ·next · ie~ minutes-· I want you 
a_ssoc.iations· in th~-. ii~t ~d-. s ~cif : ~~at 
to :study.· .. tb,e 
, , , r· , 
you .feel is th~_. ·· · 
best· or most' appropriate association t:or each wo~d. .YoUr 
. . . 
work is to -be ' passed in .~at the. ~nd o.f' the per:l,.od~· -. ·. 
. . As· homework. I wou;Ld: li-ke io~-. to l~~k .at the f'ollowing' 
metaphors, by eac_h ·· Die~aphor I :wou;J..d l~ke y_ou to .;List ~ te~ 
~ •.• l 
• l 
,o '' 
-~-··· .. - - ; .... ..... -~. ; . . ... 
.···? \ '' ;· ... \ ... 












' . , , 






.·.:· · .. .. 0 , . ' . . ...... ~ . •• u 
• D. · ~ .• 
.. - ' ·-- ·.-_.; rT. I .. ·. · II • • . : 
.. _ . . -: • 
-! . ~ . '. !._·_ •. ~ 
' !) ' • "! ·,.,l...- ·, :..~ ......... . ~ --·: -· · • . .. . _-
- -
. : : ~..;.:._ __ ._.,~ ... l'M~t)' 
.• . 
I • 
: - ~:- .· ... ·. -. ··'- ' : .. ·. 
·c .· •. _ .• o • •o ' •' .'' 
·' · 
. . 
. . " - ;\:~ :_ . . -._ 
·-~ · 
· .· .. : ~""-. · .· ·::_-. •' -- ~ . · ... . . ,. 
.. 
-: : ·. -·, . :- .. 
. . 
,: 
: .  
· ,·· 
~-; ~~~- . -. . ·"' . 
:. ' .· 
. ; 
.. . 
. _·. ·. : ·:' ' 
. ._ ... . · . 
.-, 
..: .. 
:12.0>"_ ':· · 
. ·_o 
. ·· ·-· .- .. 
. ~ . . 
· ' . 
. . 
.·.,. _· 
. :, -.. - .. ~sao~t.~~~o~~~ .fS.om_ -these ··tan· i~d' l;.i:ke · y~uj;o · s~lec~· .. th~-se· ~· ~ . ' 
· yo~-: ~-~ri~ider- ~appropriaie: .· F~r ·-~.e~-~i-~·i , . . . . · · · 1 •• .. ·.: • . ' ·-:.'· 
0 0 
• , • , , ' ' ' ,, ' I ' : I -~ 0 
~-~ . .. 
' . . 
:- . 
•' . ~- . .. 
-"Her .. ~e~th . ~ere- _ pe·arl.·s·~. ".; · 
'. - . . "/ . :. · - · . .. pearls· _are· shiny. . .. _ .· .. , ·;.: .. . .. . . 
.- .· pearla ·.a:r~ .ebcpensive '-" . · • .• .. · .. ·. ' :·.·.· .. ·~· . ',·. ~ : ·· ·. · . 
. :·.: ~- ~~~r~~ - ~r~- .roJ~d-: . in -· o;st~~s' .· .. _ .. , . . . · .. ,. ·· .. 
. . · .. · • pO arh are usuihl:f · ~~1 te)splile bl ~J>Jt}"', . . • •· .. •· .·· : ~ . . .• . ;:'· : , 
,._· . ·.· · / ' .,_·.: . . ··::" · .. -_.· 
. I 
.. ... 
·.· . . · 
., .. 
..... ·· 
~ \ •' 
. . , 
I o : • ,, ' • • 
- . 
' . :~ : ·. 
. .. ~ - . 
:·· . 
. . ·. 




.. ·· . :· . ·· :. pe_a~ls ar~ ··smooth ·and ro\ind · : . . ; .; .. ·. . . · .· · ·.· . . .· 
' • . 
. . . . ' . ' . ...... . . . . . ' . . ..· . vi' ' . .. . :· ·' . .. :-
- ,.: :• 
• • • '.. • '· ,., • J 
· . · i • 
0 ' ' 
.. 
· .· · 
.:. 
. ' 
. . ·. ~ .· 
• ' 
. -
. ·. ·. · 
·'" · 
. ··• 
. \ . ·; 
. ::.: ' . pea.rll_s are . clear · a~d ,clean look~g : ·.: ... -.. .:: . 
'. : ·. - '. .. . ' . v!' ; .... ·.:. 
---
.·-
•• !>, · ·pearls ·'are-- durable : ,: · · 
,:. . •. • I ' I ''• ' ' • 
. j ... 
:: 
f ' 
.'. . .. ~ .. 
· .. . '. ! 
·,. r:. 
. . 
. -r . \. •: b • 
· p~a~ls·· are ·rare 
: . ' ·. o:;, :,.· ; ' ·- ~ .. 
·r . ... · . : .. 
. : . .'. 
. ,, -. . t 
. . · ' . ( ·. 
. . -· :pearls are worn· as .Je 
. '. ~.. ~ 
.·_. pearlG fook great :-... ·'_:. 
...:;! : • • • • ' • 
.· ' . 
:_ :. 
·: · ... · 
.. "'· 
' .. 
. . · ... 
. . • , 
. .. 
._ .. 
. ' .:· . 
., 
' . 
• .,. ' · 
. ' , I' 
· · . ·. · .-':· ..... BY 'these:_ ~aociations pearls -that are:: appropriate -: t'o 
\o:• 
· . . , 
' 






.. :· ~ ; · ... be .--pia·c:~d. w_i'~h :t~e~h -, 
. . . . . . 
' .. , • . 
e use.d·-· a 'check mal'k~ 
. \ .' ' ~ . . . : :-· . . · 
_(a) · Heaven· is- a 
·., . 
: . ~ 
(b) ·.A . .' young .m~ -is· .a· .. tall oak :tr~e ·• : .. 
- . - - ~ 
(c)_ A: young -wom.an · i~ ·a -M:rd.:·_ .. . 
• • ~ . l . ·.· . ·:··· 
. '. 
- ·. 
. . ~ · \· . 
: ... · 
. \ ~· ·. 
. . . . . ~ 




> ·' . 
·< 
·• (d) :He is _a · ~riake /.ill ' th~ · Sz-a.~E:(~ .. ·. _· ·< : .-f'· :, ' ,: -. · ' )' -(· ·-.:: . · .. . 
' .. 
.. , 
. - . . · :---~ ... - ' . .. ')· 
· ··' . 
' . . ~
.' :. ', ' ', • ' I ' • • • 
·.· ·.Lesson VII ·:··· 
• :.~ I , • •• ,. · .. . 0 .·-
. ,-.: ,.:· . . ·_ : .: . " 
- ' . . , 
.. ~-
.. -~ . 
_·, 
_•. : .:·: 
. \ . · .. ·· . -~ . 
·. ; _·. ' . 
.. ·-· 
. . ' . . 
· '• . .. 
.··,·. 
. .- . . . : , . . 
., . . : · .· ·; , 
' ' ' • • ' ,;.:~ • ' ,::- 0 ,-: ' o I " 
As ~ ~_a.id -'· earl·ie.r, . J)petr;r: and _ot_her ~_xamples or ·:-_:··' 
... •• Cl • • •• _,. 
'll:teratu£e . often 'proyide · :c;ont'e~tual c;tuetf to· ¥_;ti~ .~ ·~e;n.ing' 
~- -· ... 
·.(·· ·:. 
-. _. _. ·. ' · ' ···. 
·. ' : 
..,. ·.:_· .. . . 
I • . .. . 
6£' a metaphor_; .. You S~W . .-in Charlie' D,ore 1 B so~g:_ that: .~h~ .· -. 
:. · .. -.: .. . . ' - . 
. ·:. . .. ·.' ,I . .. · . '.·· ., ~as : r~!erri:ilg '' to a· radio anno~cer~ :" But :I ~~·ao :_ explained_ 
•• • • • • , ·_ . • • ~ • • • • • • • ' • • 0 
. ~-
- .-.  ·· 
' .. ·
;. · · 
. . . .. - ~ - .. 
. . . 
_ ... 
.. •' ... 
. . :. ·. ··. ·, · ;-.. 
. ·-
.:: :· _ .. , . . . ' ,, - ~-.: .'· . ··· · . .. -. • .. 'I 0 :,• • I •: : :' ' , ~·' 
·:· ·-·, . ·~ .. 
. i 
_; 
. _ . ...... . 
. ·" .. '· · .
. •' 
.. : _:  ~--<: .. ~: . .-'' .:_, .:.;. :· c -· ·, , ' ; ·. • \ ' ·".,1 :. · - ~ ·-l· '· 
· .. .. 
·. :· 
. . :• 
' • 
. . ··: .. . 
. ··· .. 
· .·. , 
·.·'· 
<, I ~ • 
,, · 
· . . . . 
\.'• 
_ .• _o ·' 
0 ••• • 
. .: ' .. ;~' . ~ 
. !· ... \. 
:- · ' 
··. ·.··· . 
~ • • t 
'..,' ~' .... '. ·· 
. · .. ·: ·, . 
· .. . ·. •. 
•, : . ~ ' 
.:._,_· --~~l..._ _ _:_-~· :..___::__::.:....:....:.-"---~ -- _:.__,· C....O' ·....:....--"---" ----.::. __ ___:_~~-...:.:.· _:_·:: .....:..._ ... ----'-'----'--'--'---.. . ~:·· . , • - : _. ·. > 
.. ... 
' . 
. •':· -.f· ·: . ... , . -\ · ·: ·• . 
· ·r . 
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, ,: . :'. 
. ' 
' '. ·: 
. - .. · .. 
.. 
·: ~ 
• . . . .. <;" • 
· '· 
. ,
. ' . . . 
· ... 
. - : . . . . ' 
.' ·. 
. • 
. . . 
· f . 
' . ·,_ 
.. . 
.. . . . 
'.· ' · .• 
, ~ • , • A ~ •• ~ :, • '· ~ ; , • 
·=- :_· . -
. . . ·- ~ ... ·- - ,: 




... in' : t 'he . .. :b-llnker~d '! and "think:lng" e~ample 'that' a statement. 
' /)' ' • < • .. ', ' ' ' ' • • I ~ • ' ' ·, • • • • • • • ' ' ·., ' " ' ' ' , • ,. • : 
. may be using' metaphor: or it may ·be .literal depending upon 
. .. de ~ont~xt. As st~de,;ts i.t 1 ~ecy importaitt, ;h~o · .. 
.. _. _: -~ ~- ~e.cogn~ze whe_n m~tapho~ -. is b~i / us~~ __ ~s. ~ -ex~ple _ol\<~ ·_. _· 
• . : 
' . . 
.. 
:_ I 
·- •! ', 
. ~he kind' of. variation ·in meaning, a · metaphor can take: as a . . .. 
• . result of chan~e~ ill cOil~.;;;;,, {.itudy the rOuo:ing eX~.Dp~~ . ' 






"any ·port ·· in · a sto.rm." A woman is walk;i.ng_ along the street · ·, . 
and .. duck~;nto a ·tavern ~~- b~i ex~husb~~d.· won ~"t -·~ee ~e·r~ . . .· .-.. . · · · 
' " ' ' ·. ' : ' ' ' ' ~- I ' .... . ... ' '' .· ' : ' ' ' ' ., ' ' ' . ' '; 
. ·She· exclaims "any port in' a ·s,torm." .Her meaning it·• s . · , _. 
. . . . . .. · I. . . . . . . . . . .. . 
. . ·: ' b~.tter 'to hid~ -in a' tav~~n tlian ' face the storm of meeting ~; ·:. 
. - . . . I . . . . . . . 
.. ' 
:.· ·_. ·._.·· 
. . . her ex.:husbancL Her~ "any port . in· a st'qrm" is . c!e_.f~n~tely· .. . · · · ·· 
. . . • .. ·. . .. . . b~i;,g uSed as ~ metaphor ; r. ·. . . •··· . ... . . . .. 
•. . . ' . '. 4 r&spe,ct.able la~y ,.· ~-,eking, shel te~ : from a' heaVy r 'ain .. : :~ 





. , ._ 
' •, 
. ,. . ica;ll;y and partj,.all;y lit~ra,lly. i~ she _says "any ~ort-. f? ·a .· . . 
. . ' . ' { ·· . . ' ' ... .. 
storin. "· ·: . . , 
. . . [ ·. 
I ' · Fl~liy there ·:is a vicious -hurricane c .om:tng . and a large j.. . e· 
passenger ·lizi.er 'squeezes into' ·a small shel ter'ed l:i.arbo~ ~ ' 
. . - . . , -- : ... •· ;, ' 
¥ l~ft t~ ··t:ti~ - ~tudent ~_ :· ; : ·Esr_a ~o~d'iCpoem ."I~ A s·t'S.tion_ 
. ·. ot the Me'tro'~ is ve·ry bifief W.ith .few_ ciues to h~lp the -· 
.-. . ' • • - • • ' • • - J • 
· I, 
' ~ ' . 
J reader. 
' ' . 
./ 
I 0 ' ' 
·: -·. 
:· . .. ::· ... 
. ' 
' " 
-........ ' · , 




' • £ . • , 
'. . . - .. 
. ~-. '. /.-.... .' -. 
: . 
. ~ 
- -· · 'o' I 
' .. ,. 
·',- .-.. 
' , . . 
- . ,· . 
.· . . , _ .. 
' .. 
. '- ·"· 
. . . 
~ . ' · . 
-". -~ ·-. 
. \ .. 
,1 ' , . 
.. . 
. , ··-·: . 
. -. · .; · . ' 
~ . . . -·: . 
. : . ~ . 
I . •_' ' j 
-.. ·. \ . ' . . . · ... 
i. ~·- ·' ' ' .. 
. ' '. 
' ' - " \. - . -·-----··.......-;~-- ... ---.....:·. ___ ·_. , !, .. - :· "' 0 ' 
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; ... ' 
. .. 
,. : ' . 
: ... • ... 
-. ' .. 
o:o.' • 
' -~22 ~.·' 
... 
,·· . 
. . ( 
"' .. i. 
• _'!: ' .. • ~ ~ . 'I -
1.!• ' • •• 
· f.he_ ·app~ritio~ _o:r. the.se ~ac~s in ·a. crowd; pet~·ls 
on" a · · ~et~ - black bough:~ 1:5_~- .: '( - . _ 
' ~f ·you • take thingS a · step at" a tiine yo"!'- :U..) b: .:~b~e- to · 
. - .· . . ' ( ' . - ' ' , • 
,. , 0 , 
I •, ' 
. . reve·al. the:. metaphor·. : Appar'ition .·1s a ghost or appearazic.~· . 
. . .-. . . - . . . -rs . . . . ' ' 
.... -. .-· of a ap'ii-it. Because_ we . . usua~ly associate · w~ite wi:th 
'f> ' . . ' ' - . 
· ·:ghosts, then'. -the . faces i _n _the .. · crowd ~ are white • .. . 
r ·· . . ,"In A Station of th~ J1etro" .could refer· ·to a··Jbus_, 
.. " 
. · . . 
train~ ·· or subway station." Because we are f~miliar wit:h 
~us stations or :i>a;t>ticular schoo,~l')u~es we' :sh_oul_d_ t .ry; . . . . . 
~to construct an image involving .crowds of p~~ple getting 
. off, a buf!f or b'tises • . 
... ~ 
· :The .second . aspect of this poem c·once_rns ; "pe_tals . on a . . 
wet, blac'k, bough." . The background .th~n is bla~k. N~w if 
.-. 
we uee the · color whi_te we have· the. co~on a_ssocia.tion be_: · 
tve,J~n . the t:wo: ·P,ar.ts ·of· the poem~ The· white faces . of the ·.· . . 
I . , . 
c.rowd are· like t _he white petals on -the bough·. 
Lesson VIII 
'. 
.. ( ' Du~ing this . final class in " the unit on metaphor you · 
. ·<· .· 
. ·: · are going . to c'onstruct y'oP-i' own met-aphors·. I wi~l provid'~ 
.· _: . . 




. . , • 
·_ / . · :;m~0:i :::;::~;0:n 0:i::n::~::Y t~:v:~::a::: ·:a":::::~ 
metaphors yourself._. For examp_le·~ - I hav~- - chose,p a situation 
. , 
: . .. ,. / 
l52xennf)dy, p. ~ ?6. 
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' : ~ •, . . ~ 
, I '} 
'• :. 
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· . ( . . , .. 
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I- ·' · 
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. from ' the t~levision -~~ries, "Thre~· a Compa~y"_ ~here - Jack ' 
Trip~er is ·trying to · "pick: up" . M~rsha at.· the Reg~:;J.. . B-e~gle ':: · ' ~ 
' ' I ' 
., 
into you" ris a ·"used_". metapho'r) ~ > · 
' ' • ' I • 
:Marsha: "Aha, · Macho man has ' arrived.'.' (Macho- -.m~n is new · 
. . ( . . 
metaphor us~d here as sarcasm)· • 
. 
.. 
Jkck: -".Not• true il<?w f1arsha, . I'm just ·a ·quiet, lov·able, · . 
/~"l§neiy Ilia~." · Here the literal figure puppy has b~en omi-t.ted:~ 
. . 
. :and the associations· we have · concerning a puppy' have . been .· . 
. " . . ' . . . . . ' 
introduced to sugg_est that J~ck is just. ~ lonely puppy. 
. ' ' '•:' . . . • ,. ·, . . 
o . 
. Marsha: "Face i.t, .Jack·, . you ·. are · a· wolf in :.sheep' _s clothing_." 
Marsh~, ·seeing .through the disguise· compares Jack to a 
"61! •. 
(( .• 
I ( ' '~ 
The following then. are· some· suggested situations yo~ · 
: ··may u~e ·in - developing your· lietaphora:: 
. (a). _Suppose yo{i•re · a· radi~ announ~er and ~ou are describln.g 
.. a hock~y game (I: can ~emem~er one ·part.icular anno~ce:7; who · 
·. used to say "he let go with a cannonading shot") • · See if 
·. you _can <;reate an ·i,mage ~f a good body check or --an except~ 
• , 
iona~ . aave by. a goal~e. 
' . 
Remember you are a •radio announcer 
' . . ·. 
· t'rying. to create · a: certain image in the mind of the 
. ! 
. : li~tener. 
~ . 
f (b) Your ~1rii;1~~d· goes to th~_ st~~ium . canteen ·and this · 
~ . 
·s;v··· . . . .· ' I - ' • 
guy: you've been d;)riil.g. to meet comes~ up ~d sits next to ·· .. 
you~ Again,' y~u ·a~~~ .trying to _explain ·your· !'~eli!lge to . ~ 
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' ·, .: . :· -· 
_. { 
_·_ _:.., ___ ·~·:·· __ · "" _____ ,_ :.;__~ -; ... ((-: -~--~;_;__.:-~.;....,;;., ... :........?,--: . 
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. ~-
'- ~ . . . 
'i24 ., .. . ... ,_ · -~ 
.. · .. 
., . . 
; : 
: I -, . :· -
. (. . , . • i 
.. . -. ' 
·' 
\ :. t •· 
. ': . : th~t . 'they ' ne~d more .. timfi :-may' 
• ',. : : ' • ' ' I ', ' ' • , ~ : • 'o " • 
.take home their assignment ··and . 
' ,· . . . . . 
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·-·- :: :. P$SS_.-:lt ·i:p, ·the 1ne:Xt dai~ · . 
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1·, 
·I·.·. j· . 
'. 
' . 
' 'l . . : . --...:. " · .. ' 
I Evaluation ,. -·· · . --·. 
. I . , . .-.. -.--··, . ' 
, • 
0 
' ' ' ' ' . • '
0 
• • 0 : · ' '• ' ' ' ' •, ,., •, 0 ' ,' l '. o • , ' I I 
. Look at the :r oll.o'!l'ing ·short · poem . byStephEn:1· m~opp :- · . . ·-- !_' • 
/ 
.' . 
. . . ... ·.. ' 
. ' 
.· . 
'. ·. : .,: 
I 
. ', .. .. 
' I . 
. . ·, . 
·,...' 
. . I . . . . : : ,o· 
. My wife is 'my ~hirt · :. 
. ' .· : ' ') . ;·· . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 
:_. I ·put _my hands through ~er armpit's 
,· ' I 
' .·. 
. ' ' .: ' . ' ' . . . . . . . \ . 
. ·, 
.• ,r ' · Slide my · h~ds ·through h,er mouth· · · 
. ' · . 
:. ·y 
" .' ' ••• ,1. -~ ' ·. '153 
Arid finally button her· blood aro~d my ban~s. ' . . 
. . ' 
. . . . . .. 
. . (~) Everyone. kn"ows your· wif_e· can't be" yo:ur sh'irt so what 
. , 
. I 
,. · . · doe~ · i -t mea.n? : 
·: (b). Wouid yo~ ._say the ~etap~or. is _dev~l.ope·d ·through :.a 
' . I . . , . . · . . 
transfer of .meaning or· through tb:e.. interaction of ·tp.ec two 
. .. 
,• aspects or the metapb:'or or are we to . iook beyond a prim~y - ' ' :• 
. .· . . . . .. · ·: .. , . .· . . . . . .: .. . . . . ·. .· . . ' . . .. :. ; . 
. .( . meaning to_ something see~nd_ary? Remember it . is not . suffi-
.. 
. . . . 
. ;· .. . ' 
;' I 
. . 
: . . . 
: '• 
. . ' . . . . ' .. '· . . 
eient to say ·yes, .it is tllis kinP,. of metaph~r_. You.· mu~t : 
.. ·use 7our o~ se'ntences and r-erer to th~ poe,{to. back up 
I . 
• your - a~~wer. · 
(~) Would you -' think ~on~- who knew. no~h:i.ng .·about: 111etaph~r- : .. . 
. . ' . . . . . . ,' .. . · 





. ..... . . ' '. . . . . . . ' . ·. ; . . . .· . ' 
....The .Collowi.ng ~wo :. lines areo· !'rom a poem by. Will.i.am : . 
• • · ' • • ! • • • 
· ... 
. : ~ 
15 . . , . ' .· . 
. . ~ennedy, p • . 103 • . . . .. 
\ ·. 
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' · 
" ·· :, 
·Shakespeare: 





. - ' 
' Love I 8 .not :time·'.s f.ooi,r though rosy -li'ps· and 
' '" . . . 
· cheeks · 
'.'. ~ 
. :W~ thin .his _·bendi.w; sickle 1 s comp~ss ~come ~ 154 . . 
' .. <! . 
. ;, 2 '. (a)· \~hat does the . author mean .wben he .. says "Love IS· not 
·{r~· · . 
·,y~-._.:/-"' . 
. ~ . 
.. : 
. . .. :: . 
•, ,• 
. ,\ . 
. . . .. ti.me' s .:f'ool? n 
.· . . · , (b) J;;,.;; ar~ the associO.iio~ · i~~ ~~~Jlii>s and cheeks .. ·
. which , the' author I w~ts US to · H a eel" 




. - . - - . . . ~: . . . I 
(~) "His ·bendin~ _·sickle's compass ·com~_" .. : l~ : ~ ·metapho;./ ' :. ( 
. •' . 
-1' ·, . 
Explain 1 ts ' me a~ing .;,: ! . - -.:--->. . . ( I_ 
. "· . ' \ '·.. . - - . 
(d_) What ' .. is the complete \_meaning- 9f the _two line's? ·. ,I : :·., 
- I 
. ! ' 
s\.:i.lmn~ry 
, · ' ·: ·_:('. 1· . . 
. _I tr_iecl .to inc_or~orate :the idea that st~d~n~·a __ )at ·this _· ·_-· . :· . . 
'. ( 'ievel · o.:f' maturity :sl;lould rel{ less -- on the·i~ -. emotive. pro~· ·. :·. 
. . . . : ·- ·. . . . . . . 
'( ' ' 
' · . . 
'. ce,sse~ of interpretat~o_n and loqk car_eful;iy S:t the clues . . ; .. 
.; . 
,. 
-· pre_s.ented in the :cqntext. ' . i . -I b.oped, in ·an · indire9 ~ -m~er, · - .· 
i . I • 
' . ·, . . ~ 
~o show that . the· study of me~.aphor :in poe~ry_ chfi:llenges 
. ' 
·the· cognitive · proce~ses · of -the student. ·. Because of' the .: 
· Yack. ~r . ~i~~s .. pre~~nt - in · p~e·~~Y, t~; student . is io~e·d \~ 
· ·: · ... seek:more' iuiag~ative. s.oluti~ns ~. the~eby· ~creasing .their 
. . ". . ' - . . 
.'-
··.t. .· know~adge· · ~d experi.8xice. I~ t 'rie'd , tO tistabl.i~h 8. . seQ.uentia1 : 
'· .·' . ' 
· .. ' 
-development or the wide _sp~t~ of metaphQr ~d ~hat .~ t . ; · . 
. -.· 
. ' -
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.: , . .. . ": ' ' ·. .. '· ;, . ' ; .. : .:' \ , _. . . . . 
. . . . ·-. . . . , · 
-·· . - ~·~ · -~~t~-n~ ···yet·· k~~~ : th~ ··e·x~mp_l~_-{si~ple,_·.~nd~: be·l~-~an~ -~·- · : . Th~~ ~ 
· ·· · --~ - -~o~ed,: .. to - :h:~.iP · th( :·s-~ciaent ;,~~iize ·.t~at .-a~ t~?~~h · ~~t~:P1»:or. 
.. ' 
•. 
._.·_._. ·:;.· . . 
. . . 
· ·: h,~-s ma~y- f~cel;i or.· d:is~is·~_s ' it. i.s· ~alw.~ys pre~e~t 
. ":.·... . .. . . . ._... .· . . . . . . . . ' •. -~ 
.~ -·: t ·iie··.· s~mple~~ . and m~~t .i~~cent ~~~un:l~ations. 
even ill ·· 
·. ' \ .. ~ . 
·:- · 
- . .: : · 
· . 
:_.:--: ·· .. 
. I rem~in convinced that a ~good unit of . 'ie-~s~hs in.. · · · . .. 
. Jetapho;- cari be ~i~~~d1 ~~om 'the . texts for·. g'rad~s seve,n·, .. _.:· . 
._:_;· · . .-:;. · - Ji~ht ·a-~4 Jnin~ • . ~~t ·'I:  am:. e~u~ll.y. conv~~c~d- tlia·t ·, without . · ..  
.. .. ·.=_:< d.~i~in~ ipto _;the -~h.e.ory ol··. ·_me:tapho7,. an~·:th~ ~t~p,s l~.~di.ng ·. : 
. (. .. · . . . ' . . . . ' . . . . . . .' . : . . . . . ., . ') ' . . 
·· to it·a :\inderstandiJlg, -th~. te·acher. will: lack tlle ·.corifi.4ence .-.- · 
'·. •' • . l ' · .. . . . ·. · . ... / . . . '. ·, . . . . . : · ;: .· ~ -. . . . '. 
·.:to ·mould ·this . -inform8.tion · ~or . ·the advancement · o£ his . . 
. ' ' . ·. ' .: . . . . ( ' 
.. ' StUdenti:l e ' I ,' , J. . '· · 
. , ( 
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